
So Declares Mayor Sears, at Ottawa, After Con- WAN I c LIGHTS 
suiting Cabinet Officials ||| p py^y

Government Has None Suitable to Spare, But Will Pay the | | LAWRENCE
Bills if St. John Secures One—Feeling Growing at the _
Capital That This Port Should Have a Trial of Direct d. a. Watt, of the Allan Line, Advo- 
Atlantic Mail Service.

Mr. Foster Saw No Conflict of Duty 
in His Dual Role

Only Name Presented for Governor in 
chusetts Democratic Convention

Massa-

V Pandemonium Broke Loose When a Motion Was Made to 
Endorse Bryan for Presidency in 1908—Hearst Crowd 
Fought it Tooth and Nail and Were Defeated by a Nar
row Margin.

As Manager of the Union Trust Company He Bought Land 
from Mr. Foster, Vice-President of the Western Land 
Company—Admits That He Owned 300 Shares of Kam
loops Company at One Time—Is Willing to Give Up His 
Bonus Stock.

. cates This Before Royal 
Grain Commission\

provide a dredge and that an arrangement
could be made with the present contractor, These Improvements W o u 1 d 
Mr. Mayes, and the department to get ad
ditional work, the new dredge to assiiet 
him. There is nothing to prevent the de
partment extending Mr. Mayes’ contract 
while it would have no power to give a new 
contract without a vote of parliament for 
that purpose. On this point, however, the 
delegates had nothing to ray. They want 
to report firot to the board of trade and 
the common council.

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Ottawa, Oat. 4—'Mayor Scare and Mr. 

Schofield leave for home in the morning 
well satisfied with their visit to Ottawa. 
The mayor may stay over until the after
noon train as he is anxious to have an
other interview with Engineer Her, of Ot
tawa city, in regard to oivic improvements.

Messrs. Sears and Schofield had a very 
pleasant talk with Mr. Ker -this forenoon 
but the interview was out a little short be
cause the time was up for the delegates 
to go and see Mr. Hyman. Mr. Hyman 
gave the delegation a good reception. He 
was anxious to do all that he could for 
them but there was no vote of money or 
no dredge at his disposal. If they could 
get a dredge he would do all in his power 
to facilitate the work.

Having reached this point of the discus
sion Mr. Hyman accompanied the delegates 
to see Mr. Brodeur, the minister of mar
ine, with a view of seeing what could be 
done by getting a dredge from the St. Law
rence. There was only one dredge on the 
St. Lawrence that would suit the class of 
work at Rrmouski, where it was required 
for dredging for the mail steamers. Mr. 
Brodeur was equally as willing os Mr. 
Hyman to assist the delegates. Then* 
was a dredge he could give -them but it 
was not suitable.

The delegates then returned to the pub
lic works deportment with Mr. Hyman, 
and they went into the whole subject to 
sec what could be done to have the berths 
at St. John harbor ready for the Em
presses.

Two or three propositions were talked 
over. The one which seemed most feas
ible was that the city of St. John should

Boston, Oct. 4—A new era for the 
Massachusetts Democracy was inaugurat
ed today in the state convention of that 
party when after a turbulent and curious 
struggle over endorsing William Jennings 
Bryan and William R. Hearst, John B. 
Moran, District Attorney for Suffolk 
count}', who was already the nominee of 
the prohibition party and the Indepen
dence League, was nominated for gover
nor by acclamation. Save in one possible 
particular Moran dominated the conven
tion absolutely and completely, and the 
•so-called Radical wing of the party, of 
which he is the sponsor and the active 
leader, was strikingly and indisputably in 
control. The possible exception to un
doubted dominance was in the endorse
ment of Bryan for Democratic nomination 
for president in 1908, for though George 
Fred Williams, chief, of (Moran's political 
staff, proposed his endorsement at the 
last moment, another of Moran’s lieuten
ants denounced the move as treachery, 
and intimated that if Moran’s wishes were 
known, they would be in favor not of 
Bryan, but of Hearst. The convention had 
previously lauded in its platform the Dem
ocracy of, both Bryan and Hearst, though 
the approval of Hearst was not carried 
without a wild and tumultuous protest.

The ticket nominated follows:
Governor, John B. Moran, of Boston.
Lieutenant Governor, E. Gerry Brown, 

of Brockton.

Hearst was proclaimed as the man who \ 
is doing ‘'All that great wealth, great in
dustry, ability and faith could do in ex
pounding sound political principles and » 
exposing to the people’s gaze the enemies 
of the Republic,” and as a man “whose 
tremendous and effective efforts for the 
advancement of Democratic principles i 
have been the- wonder of our modern po- i 
litical history.”
Split Over Bryan and Hearst.

The Bryan paragraph was greeted with 
cheers and handclapping, and a general 
demonstration which lasted over a min-

of the Union Trust Company a scheme in 
respect to the purchase of the property of 
the Eastern and Western Land Company?”

“Yep.”
“Of course it was your duty to buy land 
cheaply as possible?”

“Yes.”
“But it was your duty as vice-president 

and director of the Eastern, and Western 
Land Company to sell at as high price as 
you could?”

“Oh, my interest was eo small it never 
occurred to my mind.”

“Your"duty was not small?”
“My connection with it was known by 

the whole boaird.”
“There was conflict between one dru.ty 

and other?”
“In no sense was there conflict one way 

or the other. Instructions were to buy 
at $5.75 and mot more, which was the price 
at which land was held for sale.”

Mr. Foster, in reply to further questions, 
said his duty was simply to carry the of
fer from one company to the other. He 
did not urge the Union Trust Company to 
accept it.

“If I had brought a proposition before 
the Union Trust Company I think your 
duty as a member of the board would have 
been to criticize and search it, would it 
not?”

“Certainly.”
Foster’s Deal With Fowler.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 4—The various transac

tions in land by the Great West Land 
Company were further probed by the in
surance commission this morning. An in
vestigation of the "stock book of the com
pany, the production of which had been 
strenuously resisted by Hon. George E. 
Foster, disclosed the fact that Mr. Foster 
and his colleagues—Lt. Col. McGillivray 
and Matthew Wilson, had an interest in 
a second purchase of 8,640 acres, which 
was bought from Pope and Fowler to 
make up a shortage in the acreage turn
ed over under* the original option for 200,- 
000 acres. The interest of the men named, 
who were also directors in the Union 
Trust and Great West Land Company was 
not hitherto apparent from the fact that 
they took their profits on the transaction 
in shares in the company.

It appears that the 8,640 acres were part 
of a block of lands which had previously 
been rejected as unsuitable. It also trans
pired that when turning over the lands 
they selected under their option, Pope 
and Fowler retained 6,878 acres of select
ed lands which they, apparently, still re
tain.

Mr. Foster stated, in the box, that he 
supposed the Great West Land Company 
were getting all the lands selected under 
the option. Po-pe and Fowler had been 
refunded the payment they had made to 
the C. P. R. on the lands selected and 
the company had paid the C.. P. R. the 
various amounts due subsequently on the 
lands selected.

Stock in Great West Land Company 
had been alloted on a basis of purchase of 
209,(XX) acres, but any overpayment would 
be rectified in the final adjustment of ac
counts.

After luncheon, Mr. Shepley continued 
the examination of Mr. Foster in refer
ence to re-assignment oL bonus stock held 
by Qr. Oronhyatekha for the benefit of 
the I. O. F., and Unr a Trust Company. 
Speaking of his eviin.uce of a previous 
day regarding his conception of condition 
under which Oronhyatekha was given the 
stock originally, Mr. Foster said he desir
ed to modify it. He believed the stock 
was to be used in some way to promote 
the interests of the Great West Land 
Company, or if it were not so used to go 
back to the original owners, from whom 
it went to Oronhyatekha -without con
sideration. Unless something was done to 
assist the company by means of this 
stock it would go back.
Foster’s Dual Bole.

Make Insurance Less and 
Cheaper Ocean Rates--Robert 
Meigben Advocates Free Ports 
for St. John, Halifax, Quebec 
and Montreal.

as

Montreal, Oct. 4—The necessity of im- 
^ Dredge Within Three Weeks proving aids to na/vdgation in the St. Law-

, “Wlhat you can say.” said Mayor Sears re nee and in the Bay of Fundy was a point 
to The Telegraph correspondent, “ds that
we will have a dredge afwotk in the bar- . ._ T. . , , t-» a w **.bor within three w£ks. I am satisfied on raiBSiMl' wae «W-sted by D. A. Watt, 
that point. Just honv we are going to do the Allan line, that improvements were 
it I am not certain of the details, but that necessary in order to make navigation suer 
it will be accomplished I have) no doubt.”

Mayor Seans and Mr. Schofield had a long__,, , , A , . , .
interview with the deputy postmaster- "ould ]ead to ,better ocean frel»dt rates, 
general tonight in regard to the «tilings of The plan suggested by Mr. Watt included 
the mail steamers. He promised to give improvements of St. Lawrence lights, deep- 
consideration to the representatives made
to him, and to lay the whole matter be- ,, , . . ...
fore Postmaster-General Lemieux, who was MonbreaI> improving aids to navigation m 
not in the cdty today. the Bay of Fundy and making the port

The feeling i«s growing here that the poei- of St. John more accessible. 
tion x^hidh St. John 'takes in this matter 
ie the right one, md that it will be in the 
interest of Halifa c ae well as St. John. Ae 
to its being in the 'best interests of the 
dominion there does not seem to be any 
doubt. f

Mr. Hyman, being seen, said that if the 
St. John delegatee got a dredge and put 
it to work dit would be paid on the 6am e 
terms per yard as that now paid fto Con
tractor Mayes. The minister 
more explicit than were the delegates on 
this point.

brought up today at the Royal Grain Oom-
ute, but when former Mayor Walter L. 
Ramadell, of Lynn, who was reading the: 
platform, reached the first words of the 
Hearst tribute he was stopped by a storm, 
of hisses and cries of “No, no,” and of; 
“Bryan, only.”

Then the Hearst supporters, almost»; 
drowned out the Bryan delegatee, 
noise and disorder was terrific, and it con
tinued unabated, apparently not to be 
silenced.

The voice vote on the question of adopt
ing the platform as read was a roar rather 
than a chorus of ayes and noes. The vote 
was doubted, and upon a rising vote be
ing taken the chair declared the résolu- « 
lions adopted. At this moment Profes
sor Clark, of Williams College, a delegate, 
began to impress himself upon the con
vention and after many interruptions suc
ceeded in moving that the resolutions be 
reconsidered. On the first test of strength 
over the Hearst plank there was a de
feat for the Hearst people. This was in 
evidence when a motion to lay the motion 
to reconsider upon the table waa 
defeated, though by. a close margin.

On a second voice vote the chair declar
ed the motion to reconsider lost and ig
nored many protests which doubted thé 
vote.

The second rock upon which, the con
vention was disrupted was the endorse
ment of Mr. Bryan for president. It came 
after all the nominations had been made 
and when many of the delegates had left 
for their homes. It was a move which 
seemed to split the Moran forces them
selves, and it was a step that was support
ed readily by Messrs. Quincy and Sulli
van.

and so reduce insurance nattes, which

The*
ening of the channed between Quebec and

One witness, Alexander McFee, express
ed the opinion that sea board inspection 
should be permitted in Canadian ports, 
thus placing tihe Canadian grain flhipiper on 
a similar footing to those who used United 
States ports.

In this connection the chairman, Mr. 
Miller, suggested that English merchants 
would readily discover counterfeiting of 
Manitoba grades in American ports and 
When tills practice became known and wae 
discovered then Manitoba certificates and 
grades would prove more valuable in the 
British market.

At the beginning of the afternoon ses
sion D. A. Watt, of ttlhe Allan S. S. Co., 
was a^ked if he could give any suggestions 
to reduoè the cost of transportation. He 
replied that there was always the ques
tion of improving the St. Lawrence route 
and tihe route to St. John. In the St. 
Lawrence what was needed was deeper 
water between Montreal and Quebec, im
provements in lights and other aide to 
navigation. He found that the pijot sys
tem below Quebec was a close corporation, 
and he thought that shipmaster and com
petent navigators should be allowed to 
take licenses -to take their vessels in end 
out. At present this was optional, but 
fees had to -be paid just the same.

Asked about St. John, Mr. Watt

Mr. Foster also related how he became 
possessed of interest in Fowler’s share in 
the Kamloops Lumber Company Fowler 
and he talked the matter over some weeks 
after the Union Trust Company had closed of Fall River, 
the transaction and Fowler agreed to let Auditor, Thomas L. Hisgen, of West 
Foster have an interest. The subject was 
frequently talked over between them and 
ultimately when he had a prospect of turn
ing some investments into cash, Fowler, 
on June 23, 1905, gave him a written option.
The document which Foster produced set 
forth thalt Fowler held 300 out of 650 
«hares in Kamloops Lumber Company
which stood in his name, in trust for Foe- Reform Platform, 
ter. The shares were $100 each per share. —, . , -, , vc

“But you ware reeoivin# financial mM- , The platform adopted waa prolific m 
ance from Fowler in 1904?” suggested Shop- demands for reform and centered largely

Secretary of State, Charles C. Paine, of 
Hyannis.

Attorney General, John W. Cummings,was even

Springfield.
Treasurer and Receiver General, George 

M. Harrigan, of Lowell.
Two of the above, besides Mr. Moran, 

arc already endorsed by the Independ
ence League—Brown for lieutenant gov
ernor, and Hisgen for auditor.

BREEZY SESSION OF 
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD\r

Amherst Church Officials Arraigned Before the Bar and a 
Spicy Altercation Results—Motion to Increase Rev. Jas. 
Ross’ Work But Not His Pay Fails—Many Reports Re
ceived and Discussed.

in those changes in the law which have 
been strongly favored by Moran during 
his service as district attorney and in his 
declaration of his principles when he 
nounced his candidacy for governor.

Finally the platform endorsed the lead
ership and democracy of both Bryan and 
Hearst. The endorsements of Hearst’s 
Democracy and of his leadership in New 
York were the first rock on which the 
convention was split. The platform re
ported had been clear in its terms; there 
was no ambiguity. Neither Bryan nor the 
Hearst was supported for the next presi
dential nomination, but both were prais
ed. Bryan was hailed as “America’s 
great commoner, whose moral leadership 
has been of world-wide influence and 
whose voice has been raised for the uplift
ing of humanity in every land,” and as 
“An example of all that is best and truest I after a voice vote and the convention was 
in Democracy.” | immediately adjourned.

ley.
>Yes.”

“Mr. Shepley also pointed out that Mr. 
Foster according to the document was the 
real owner of $30,000 of stock and en
titled to dividends which were to be ap
plied in payment of stock. Shepley sug
gested that he would have a copy of the 
agreement made and filed in order that he 
might let Foster have the original.

“It is of no value now. I will make you 
a present of it,” said Footer.

“Thank you, I am afraid of presents,” 
retorted Shepley.

Jn reply to Other questions, Foster said 
that the document was of no value 
because he transferred his stock to Stev
enson for tihe Union Trust Company and 
that Fowler had also transferred his stock 
to Stevenson for the benefit of the Union 
Trust Company.

Mr. Foster said he had not disclosed the 
fact that he held an interest in tiie stock 
standing in Fowler’s name until he in-

an-

Mr. Williams quietly moved that the 
convention record itself as favoring the 
nomination of Mr. Bryan by the Nation
al Democratic party in 1908.

The resolution was bitterly opposed by 
Granville S. McFarland, of Cambridge, 

secretary of Moran’s campaign 
mittee. In unequivocal language he charg
ed that the Bryan resolution had been 
presented with “felonious intent,” and de
clared that if Mr. Moran were present at 
the convention he would not sanction any 
such move. The resolution endorsing 
Bryan for president a vas declared carried

ans
wered that lights and aids to navigation

in the morning without knowing tihe terms in tbeJJa? of-Fundy required improve- 
p V, .. ment, ist. John is a difficult port to make,

ie eso u ion. and he considered that the disabilities of
! m V'c *, wae “T?* beard on be- the port should be taken up by tihe domin-
lali oil the presbytery. He took issue at ion government.
once with Dr. Sedgewiok, saying he had ; President Medghon, of the Lake of tihe 
been aware of tihe import of the resolution j Woods Milling Company, advocated free 
before leaving the hall. Dr. Sedgewick j ports at Montreal, Quebec, St. John and 
had said he didn’t propose to appeal, but! Halifax. *
under pretext of a technical point in the j --------- » ——---------------
minutes he dragged the matter before the 
synod. Moderator Grant said the 
why the eldehs had not been notified of 
the action of the presbytery was because 
they had gone home. If the presbytery 
was wrong in not notifying them, it was 
because they didn’t go forth in the ghostly 
halls in search of the parties. Referring 
to the lengthy set-si on of that particular 
meeting, Mr. Grant raid: “The «brill 
clarion of the cock was heard before I 
got to bed.” He defended tihe action of 
the Wallace Presbytery in this matter.

Rev. Mr. Gordon regretted the whole 
merits of tihe ca.-e could not be brought 
before the synod, and he was satisfied the 
synod would decide their course was jus
tified.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Mono ton, N. B., Oct. 4—At this after- 

% noon’s session of the Presbyterian synod,
Rev. H. K. McLean, of Onslow (N. S.), 
submitted the report-on Church Life and 
Work, containing recommendations to the 
effect that the synod gives thanks to God 
for benign help, multiplied mercies, and 

1 making the labors of his servants effectual 
in building up Christian homes within o-ur 
bounds.. Considering the unique place and 
influential position the homes occupy in 
the life of the church and country, the 
synod urges ministers and elders to double 
their diligence to strengthen and comfort 
home life. That united effort be made to 
have the Bible read daily in every home.

Another recommendation was the con
ference inaugurated this year be continued 
next year. The report was adopted on 
motion of Rev. Mr. .Ross, of Maitland, 
seconded by Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Truro.

J>r. J. McC. McKay, of New Glasgow, a 
veteran of the synod, eighty-six years of 
age, addressed the synod under the head of 
Church Life and Work. He expressed 
doubt whether the things they were in
troducing into the church helped much to 
worship God in spirit and truth. At this 
}>oint in the proceedings the synod te- 
Bolved itself into a court to adjudicate up
on the differences between Dr. Sedgewick 
and the Wallace Presbytery. The mat
ter came up in the form of an appeal by 
Dr. Sedgewick from a certain action of 
the Wallace Presbytery respecting its 
dealings with the trouble in St. Stephen’s 

^ church, Amherst, and created quite a 
breeze.

Rev. Mr. Grant, moderator of the Wal
lace Presbytery, tried to prevent the mat
ter coming before the synod by a prelim
inary objection that Dr. Sedgewick had 
not proceeded properly with his appeal.
The synod decided to allow the matter 
to be aired. A record of the matter was 
read and it appeared that friction in tiie 
Wallace Presbytery was the outcome of 
the action of the presbytery in passing a 
resolution which resulted in the resigna
tion of six elders in St. Stephen’s church.
It was gathered that the charge against 
tiie elders was that they had circulated 
false stories against their pastor, the pres
bytery taking the view that they should 
rather have defended and protected him.
The parties in the case, Dr. «Sedgewick,
H. B. McKay, Win. Forbes and A. Mc
Kenzie, as complairiants, and the presby- lie said,- especially to Rev. Mr. McKay, I 
tery of Wallace, defendants, were called who, he said, must have seriously mis-! 
to the bar and both sides given an op- understood him. He appealed to the synod'
port unit y to place tiheir side of the trouble, to say whether he deserved aspersions and (Special to The Telegraph.)
before the synod. The complaint nude by dishonor thrown upon him by younger Ottawa, Oct. 4—There will be about j “T am not disposed to give it up until 
Dr. Sedgewick was: I protest and com- brethren. He had done what he consid- twenty in all in Ottawa on Monday next I have reasons shown me why. But I 
plain against the approval of the minute ered best in the interests of St.. Stephen’s representing the different provinces of the am always amenable to reason.” 
in question because such approval r-anc- congregation. His younger brethren had dominion in tiie conference with the1 Mr. Foster intimated that the same ap- 
tions an action which ie* alike illegal and held him up before tlie synod ns their Uaadian government as to increased prov- j plied to the stock, the return of which 

* unrighteous, and if suffered to pass un- dear father and wise1 councillor. “What a incial aid and a variety of other subjects. Oronhyatekha requested. He thought, 
challenged is fitted seriously to shake our beautiful example of filial affection,'' said The conference will take place in the rail- however, there was difference between 
peoples confidence in the courts of the Dr. Sedgewick. “They said I tried to put. way committee room of the senate. the case of the Union Trust Company
church. 1 hem in a. box. up a tree r.r in a hole. There will be in attendance from British and that of Oronhyatekha.
Before the Bar of the Svnod W h-at an exhibition, what folly. If I could Volumbia, Premier McBride,; Premier Mr. Shepley pointed out that Oronhya-

te!) you the whole story how they treat- Rutherford and Attorney-General Gross tekha claimed he held the stock for the
Dr. Sedgewick, the principal complain- ed their dear father.” Rev. Mr. McKay will represent Alberta; Premier Scott and benefit of the-Union Trust Company, and 

ant, was find heard and stated the nature rose to a point cf order, but Dr. Sedge- Hon. Mr. ( alder will appeir for Saskatche- Mr. Foster replied that the details of the 
of the complaint. He complained oi the wick warmly called upon him to sit down, wan; Premier Roblin and Attorney-Gen- minutes showed that it was for the Union 
procedure of the presbytery in dealing : saying: ‘There has been enough between oral Campbell for Manitoba; Premier Trust Company, then one case would be 
with the matter at the meeting. The six you and me already. I will not bo dis- Whitney and Attorney-General Foy for ,,n exactly the same basis as the other, 
elders were dismissed from the bar and turbed.” Dr. Sedgewick said a different Ontario; Quebec will be represented by Uronhyatvkha’s signature to the surrender 
were never recalled and informed o-f the story could be told, how he pleaded with Premier Gouin and Messrs. Turgeon, Weir of stock was affixed by Lawless, who hold 
nature of the resolution of censure pass- them to take a different course, but he and Tessier; Premier Tweedie and Dr. ;t power of attorney, at the request of J. 
ed. He held this wrong, and tihe résolu- could do nothing. Thu discussion was Pugnley will represent New Brunswick; \. MacGillivray. Thus was done. Foster 
tion passed by the Wallace Presbytery he still on at the hour of adjournment for. Premier Murray, Nova Scotia, and Prem- sai,i because they could not await the re-
denounced as unfair, unkind and inÿudi- te?.. « j ier Peters and Mr. Hughes, Prince Ji,d- turn of Slovenson or Oronhyatekha.
cions. He had left thê meeting at 3 o’clock (Continued on page 4, fifth cohunn.) ward lafand. “You laid before tihe boat'd of directoire * MciMickeu.

An examination of the stock book show
ed that the whole 3374 shares of the stock 
surrendered by the Union Trust Company 
and Oronhyatekha were transferred to 
Matthew Wilson, K. C., in trust fpr a 
syndicate composed of Foster, Wilson 
and McGillivray. The transfers were sign
ed by McGillivray and Foster for the
Union Trust Company, and by Wilson | formed Stevenson of the fact since the in- 
and Foster for the Great West Land Com-1 vas-tigation commenced.

“Even the direotore woke up at last 
when they found out how they were being 
dealt Avitili by those whom they trusted?” 
suggested Shepley, but Mr. Foster did not 
reply. Afterwards Mr. Foster said he had 
not at any time oAvned stock.

reason

FORT! MISSING IN TERRIBLE WRECK ON 
BOSTON & MAINE LINE

pany.
Mr. Foster read a notice which he said

was prepared by the solicitor of the 
Union Trust Company, calling a meeting 
at which a motion to surrender the stock 
was confirmed. There Avas neither in the 
noticq calling the meeting or in agree
ments themselves any indication to the 
shareholder aa-Iio approved of the trans- MORE EVIDENCE IN THE 

LONDON BRIBERY CHARGES
Five People Killed Outright and Many Seriously Injured in 

Rear-End Collision—Special With United States Troops 
for Cuba Crashed Into Express, Standing at Station, 
With Horrible Results.

Pocahontas, Va., Oct. 4—Eighteen dead
and from 30 to 40 more men entombed = act*on That the officers of the company 
and doubtless all dead, is the situation WCTC getting bonus stock. Neither was 

Rev. Mr. Stewart raid justice had only UP *° a late hour tonight at the West there anything that showed > the share- 
been done by the presbytery in this mat- York mines of the Pocahontas collieries holders they were giving away bonus 
ter. Co., where the explosion occurred late stock for nothing. Mr. Foster also testi-

Rev. Mr. Morris, of St. Patrick, aiko vcst.er(lay afternoon. The recovery of the tied that as managing director of the
spoke in/behalf of the presbytery. The bodies brought/from the mines A\'as the Union Trust Company he had been au
la tter said tihe presbytery, in his judgment,1 result °f the heroic AA'ork of a band of 35 thorized to accept an offer which, as vice-
had not erred in the course pursued. He men constituting a rescue party that president of Ihe Eastern and Western
asked the synod to alloAV matters to fe-1 worhed incessantly. Land Company, he had made to sell lands
main as at present in St. Stephen’s1 authorities anticipated the fearful in the west at an advance .of fifty cents
church. i patent of the casualties today by order- per acre on the price paid for them.

Rev. Mr. McKay said Dr. SedgeAvick1 a carl°a(i coffins and burial supplies Mr. Foster could not see that there was 
stated at the meeting he would appeal ifjw^c^ are now on t),e wa>’; any conflict between the interests of the
tiie resolution passed. The matter before1 Ihe scenes around the mine were piti- vendor and purchaser, both of whom he
them, he regretted, was not the merits othl^u^ Relatives and friends gathered in fully represented.
the case, but they were dragged here by ^rouP.8 at .1C cnJ'ra,nces. an(^ ^sexvhe/re Another revelation was that Mr. Foxv- 
one Avhose action was unworthy of a j aBmg tidings of tlie victims and gave ler_ according to a document produced,
father of the presbytery and this synod. vent to -th^r ^.ie/ a8,t“e bodies one by }m<[ 3,^ 35Q ollt 650 shares in Kam-

Rev. Mr. Gardiner corroborated Rev. °nrt! ^er^, ,rou*°^lt- . . loops Lumber Company standing in hie
Mr. McKay, and Dr. Sedgexvick denied1, B; Co?k’ °ne ”( .thcolX?cV™5 name in trust for Mr. Foster. Mr. Fos-
mosfc emphatically he had made r-uch a 10*^j"aRr t°iUnt W1 1111 *oot ot ter*s interest in these shares avas not dis- 
statement. i malade of the mine was the only sur- clhsed until th(. investigation commenced

Rev. Mr. Forbes characterized 13ie !e- X1N01 0 10 ^ osion in 1 ■ • and he had since endorsed the stock over
fendaqts in the matter as very rebellious to the Union Trust Company. Fowler,
children for,not always accepting tihe ad- nFÏTrO TFAftflO he understood, had also absolutely surren-
\rice of a father of the presbytery. j I I £|| | LM(Vi^3 demi his stock.

Dr. Sedgexvick, Tn reply, indulged in fin?: “What is your attitude as a member of
sarcasm, which1 brought roars of laughter OH II FT HT HOT finrilfi the syndicate toward» the- request being
from the synod. He first contradicted 'he I I IN I I Hi hi! r llrrnlx I)UL forward, by the Union Trjist Com
blât oment made by Rev. Messrs. McKay UUIll LULIlUL Ul LIlU pany for a return of the lion us stock?’’
and Gardiner. He said in future, when “I believe it is a matter between the
talking privately to those he regarded as IICVT R/l All fl HU
brethren, he would be guarded in what W T Â I |y|M[MMtll

(Speol&l to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 4—Thomas Lewis, the 

London hotel man, whose name has been
frequently mentioned in connection xvitli 
bribery charges, walked voluntarily into 
the police court this morning and wa| 
arrested by Detective Newtion. Lewis 
xvas xvanted as a material xvitness. He j 
spent about a minute in tihe dock and was 
then allowed out.

When put. on the stand shortly after train and a military special on the Boston 
1 o’clock, Lewis contradicted himself a & yiiune railroad, three miles north of

*.h"„ub,su' » « <*/. »•
Lewis could not tell when he had left 
London for Detroit. He did not know 
he was wanted in Toronto until Saturday 
morning, when he read of the investiga
tion in the newspapers.

William Serviss, xvho wa* a prisoner

Lanaingburg, N. Y., Oct. 4—-Five passen
gers
more or

mountainous country to Boston. The ele- 
x-ation is about twenty feet, xvxitli a steep 
embankment, where the collision took 
place. The passenger train xvas one of the* 
best equipped, as well as one of the fast
est on the road. It is a regular train, 
known as No. 5, anid leaves Boston daily 
at 9.30 a. m. for Albany. It generally 
consists, as it did today, of five cars, a 
baggage car, smoker, day coach and two 
parlor ears.

Special Ploughed Through Train.
As near as can be ascertained, the train 

was about one hour late today when, it 
pulled up in front of the Lansingburg sta
tion to xvait for a chance to get into the 
Troy depot.

Some of the railroad men say that as 
soon as the train stopped a flagman xvas 
sent to the rear to signal approaching 
trains. Nothing definite can he learned 
on this point. There is a sharp curve a 
short distance a/bove the scene of the col- 

lhe noire of a locomotive just 
around tihe curve was tihe first intimation 
of the approaching special, which came 
thundering along xvith thirteen cars, on 
the steep grade, and in the fraction of 
a second had crashed into tihe rear end of 
the passenger train, smashing the last txvo 
cars, which were Pullmans, like eggshells.

Both these cars were swept from tine 
track and rolled down the embankment 
into the back yards of tenement houses.

The engine of tiie special kept right on 
for a do$;en yards, and then turned turtle. 
The tender xvas thrown into the car be
hind, and telescoped it. There was a 
sudden hush, and then through the gath
ering dusk rose the cries of the injured 
and dying. The place where the wreck ♦ 
occurred is difficult of approach, and it 
xvas some time before Lansingburgers rea
lized the tragedy that had been enacted 
m their midst.

The special xvas drawing four troops of 
the 14th United States cavalry, from Fort 
Ethan Allen to Newport News, where 
they are to embark for Cuba. The soldi
ers quickly got to-work to rescue the n- 
jisred, xvhose cries for help could be heard 
above tihe din.

xvere killed outright and a score xvere
lese seriously injured in a rear- 

end collision between a regular passenger

dead axe:—
*F. L. Block, Peoria (Ilk.)
(Mrs. Wallace E. Shaxx-, Batli (Me.)
(Mrs. Stevens, Boston (Mass.)
Mrs. J. W. Dacey, Arlington (Mass.) 
(Mrs. H. S. Poole, 12 Chandler street,

up
to yesterday, xvas again* on tiie xvitness 
stand, but his memory xvas little better1 Pcnaoook. Concord (N. H.) 
than yesterday.

Several more voters testified to having 
money to vote Liberal in the bye-ekv- 1 
tion.

Hamilton Ramsey says he xvas given , ly burned.
$10 by Sifton, he thought. He also told, 
as to the selection of polling booths. j

John Redman cot $9.50 less fifty cents 
deducted by Collins for expenses; 
said he received $5 from Collins at the 
provincial election for voting against 
Beck.

Charles Stevens got $9.50 from Collins 
at Lewis’ Hotel.

The licit of injured thus far obtainable 
at the local ’hospitals follows

W. VanFassett and wife, Boston, sevore-

Irank Belcher, Medford (Mass.), head 
cut and both legs fractured.

Geo. D. Stevens, Winchester (Mara.), 
De compound fracture of ankle, and arm 

smashed.
Mies Manson, Bath (Me.), back badly

licion.parties concerned.”
“Are you willing to give it up?” 
“I do not think so.”
“Are you not. willing?”

sprained.
Miss Virginia Manson, a sister, three 

——— . H 1 ribs broken.
John Weiner, employed m Hymans tan-1 private E. A. Laroux, Fort Etiian Allen, 

nory, said he got $5 from Collins in the, arm crutihed.
Lewis Hotel.

Will Not Give Up Stock.

Louis Baleh and wife. Newfcuryport 
! (Mara.). Mr. Raich ont about head, Mrs. 

Batch broken nose and‘'severely bruised. 
W. H. Seymour, Kenton, Ohio, scalpCALAIS MAN FALLS 

IN FIT INTO RIVER 
AND IS DROWNED

!

I wounds.
j Mrs. Frank Briard, Boston, badly cut 

about head *ind face ami suffering from
shock.

Mrs. F. L. Block, Peoria (Ills.), frac(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Stephen, N. B.. Oct. 4—tA drowning' tured «pine, 

accident occurred in Calais this afternoon. Mira Mason. Bath (Me.), leg crushed. 
Hex MoMickon, a young fellow, subject Mrs. Randall, Batli, Me., head gashed,
to tits, xvas on a xvharf alone and xvas Mrs. Bennett, Albany, severe shock,
overcome by a fit, falling into the river. F. A. Mitchell, Falmouth (Me.), head 
His body xvas soon found and there xvere and lace cut.
faint signs of life. Physicians xvere sum- The xvreek occurred directly in front of 
moned and made an unsuert'ratul effort to the Lansing burg station, three miles from 
restore to animation. He xvas t-went,y-four Troy, and at a point where the grade is 
yeans old, and a son cf the late one of the s tee] est. on the line of the 

1 road which* winde its xx:ay through the

‘■-■■'f -ff

!
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CANON RICHARDSON 
OF ST. JOHN ELECTED

actually subscribed. The office and chief 
place of business ie to be in the pariah of 
fcjimomda.

The case of John MaePherson vs. James 
Painter and James Saunders was conclud
ed in the county cotirt this afternoon, and 
the jury returned a verdict against Painter 
for $118. This was an action on a joint 
promissory note and although Saunders’ 
name appeared upon it, he repudiated his 
signature and according to the verdict 
returned the jury must have accepted hw 
statement. J. H. Barry, K. C., for plain
tiff; H. F. McLeod for defendants.

The case of Irvine vs. the overseers of 
the parish of Stanley avili be taken up 
tomorrow.

Chief Commissioner LaBillois and Hon. 
L. P. Farris spent yesterday at Oromocto 
looking
that vicinity. While there they were wait
ed upon by residents of Burton and urged 
to have a wlharf constructed near the 
court house to replace the one destroyed 
by the freshet a few years ago. They pro
mised to give the application careful con
sideration.

Dr. C.C. Jones was appointed chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick by 
the government this afternoon and he af
terwards attended a meeting of the board 
of education.

John M. Stevens, K. C., and J. H. 
Barry, K. C., were heard before the 
eminent this afternoon in regard to a 
movement on foot to incorporate the town 
of St. Leonards. Mr. Barry appeared on 
behalf of certain ratepayers opposed t° 
incorporation and was able to show by 
affidavit that several of these who signed 

requisition for an election were in ig- 
of the nature of the document.

lishing of a traveling expenses fund, which 
would probably secure a larger attendance 
at Presbytery meetings, outlined by Rev. 
J. G. - A. OoJquhoun, was unanimous!v 
passed.

The clerk stated that Rev. Harvey Mor
ton, a returned missionary from Trinidad, 
would spend the Hist week of October in 
this Presbytery, so it was arranged that 
Mr. Morton would visit St. John’s church,

' Chatham, and Knox church, Loggieville, 
Oct. 7, Church Point Oct. 8, Douglastown 
Oct. 9, Newcastle Oct. 10, and Millerton 

Times Oct. 11.
Fred. A1 ward’s daughter. Amy, who had Rev. II. J. Fraser was appointed mod-

Miss Jennie P. Alward left home on ^ ^b^y^. The proposed act
Saturday to take charge of the school at ^the Preebvterian chuçcih in the 
Tankville some five miles from Moncton. pro^nçeBitad been sunt to all tile congre- 

C. J. McFee, Hart Murry and C uncil tiong> All wePe jn sympathy with the 
lor I. N. Killam were successful in secur- *bject araj prindiple o£ the bill, but St. 
ing a fine moose last week. Andrew's ohuroh, Chatham, criticized the

John M. Lyons, the general passenger phraseology of certain sections and clauses, 
and ticket agent of the I. C. R-, is at -pjie report was adopted and it was de
present in tlie Canaan woods, along with oHied ,to forward it to the convener of the 
Dr. Bishop, D. J. Flanders and others j0;nt committee of the Preibyteries of St. 
from Boston. John and Miramiohi.

Mrs. A. Durant and her daughter Kev. A. D. Archibald submitted a
Blanche, who have been visiting friends schedule for the visitation of all the con- 
here during the last few weeks, left for gregations in the Preslnrtery during 
their home at Hampton village on Satur- year, which was adopted and committees 
j appointed for the work.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Lewis went home Presbytery adjourned to meet at Mono-

holding a sénés of meetings in baiem, ^ >unbank ’ohuroh p^pit during
— - fo“r ™**es Jrom here- summer months, preached his farewell
Mrs. Rachel baundera, who recently toda and win leave for Halifax this

visited her relatives in Boston and vicin- week tQ reBume liis studies at Pine Hill, 
ity, has returned, and is at present stop- Jo6eph c Arseneau started out 
ping with her daughter, Mrs. II. H. Corey. j>un.ting Friday night but failing to see 

Rev. Mr. Bell occupied the pulpit in any> returning home Saturday and
Steeves Settlement yesterday morning. when about rix miles from town on tihe 

S. E. McDonald, game warden, is kept B.artibogue load, a large moore crœ-'ed the 
busy these times issuing licenses to hunt- r0(ad. Mr. Arseneau fired and brought him

to the ground. The animal was a very 
fins specimen, having a breadth of fifty- 
four inches between the tips of th^

- ÎROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES BISHOP

a specialB. Thorne, who is employed as 
writer on the staff of the New Y ork

iling Mrs. George Pattereon ior a few 
wceke, returned to her home in St. John 
on Saturday.

Gorge Brittain, of Musquash, is spend
ing a few days here.

Fred Fowne;, of Upper Jemseg, is visit
ing friends and relative; here for a few

Mite Maggie Allan,of Hanford Brook, ar- 
rived here on Monday and iis the gu^st of 
her twister, Mrs. Ernest Bradshaw.

Mias Surie Moran left on Monday for St. 
John, where she will visit her sister, Airs. 
C. Metz.

St. Martins, .
Michael Kelly returned from their trip to 
Hampstead and Jerusalem on Tuesday. 
They speak in the highest terras of the 

in which they were received by the

HAMPTON
coadjutor out of trust funds. If the fund 
is taken it will dry up the fountain and 
rivulets of generosity to the cathedral. It 
might also deprive the fund of the bless
ing of the grace of God.

3—At 2.30Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 
o’clock this morning, after the synod had 
been in session for twelve hours, Canon 
Richardson was elected co-adjutor bishop 
of the diocese of Fredericton. A decision 
was not reached until the eleventh ballot 
had been cast when thirty-five clergy and 
forty-five laity, making a total of seventy- 
seven, voted for the rector of Trinity 
church, St. John, and seventeen clergy 
and thirteen laity, numbering thirty m 
all, recorded their ballots fer the arch
deacon of Woodstock.

When the result was made known there 
was an outburst of applause in which a 
number of ladies, who were present,joined.

Hampton. Kings county, Oct. 2 The 
October session of the county court of 
Kings opened this morning at 11 o’clock, 
and was adjourned until 2 p. m., when 
E. R. Chapman, on behalf of Mr. Coster, 
asked his honor to name a day when the 
case of MacRae vs. Poole could be heard 
in chambers in St. John, the counsel hay
ing been called away to Montreal. His 
honor decided to stand it over until Fri
day, Dec. 7.

In the Scott act case of the King on 
the information of H. Cusick vs. George 
Meyers, Amon A. Wilson appeared foi 
the inspector and Jonah & McIntyre for 
the defendant. Mr. Wilson said the two 
witnesses for whom warrants had been 
issued are still out of the country-'-one 
living in New Hampshire and the other 
coming and going in the service of the 
customs on the border line. Sheriff Freeze 
returned two warrants which he had tried 
to serve on George Peneault and Robert 
Crandelmire without avail.

Mr. Wilson consented to have the case 
against Peneault dismissed, and that, a new 
bench warrant be issued for Crandelmire. 
This was opposed by Mr. Jonah, who ask
ed that if the case stands over till the 
next term, the costs of witnesses now 
present be allowed. His honor did not 
concur in the latter, but stood the case 
over till next term, issuing a bench war
rant for the recalcitrant witness, Cran
delmire.

In the case of the King on the infor
mation of Harris J. Cusick vs. Wm. Gum
ming. Mr. King, on behalf of Fred. Far

ther, attorney in the case, who is too 
ill to attend court, asked that it go over 
to the next term, which was allowed.

In the appeal of Mary Quirk against the 
conviction of magistrates for illegal sell
ing between November, 1905, and Janu
ary, 1906, his honor disallowed the convic
tion on two cases, and confirmed it on the 
other. The court then adjourned sine die.

the bridges and wharves in Says Bishop Should Pay the 
Salary.

He had every respect for the bishop, but 
now that he was incapicitated from work 
by the providence of God he Should con
tribute at least $2,000 per year towards 

Other able
Oct. 3—-Mr. and Mrs.

the salary of an assistant.
___ in tlie church, when, the)- become in
capacitated, have to be content with an 
allowance of $300 or $400 per year, and 
Bishop Medley gave up one-half of hia 
salary when still able to do one-half the 
work. „

“If this synod fails to elect a coadjutor, 
with some warmth, “let

men

manner the
people. __ _

Mre. H. E. Gilmour, wife of Dr. H. E. 
Gilmour, went to St. John on Tuesday.

Mns. David Brown left for St. John on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Carrie Davitt went to St. John on 
Tuesday.

Mias Lottie Long left on Tuesday for 
-Parkindale, Albert county.

Naaman Prosser, who has been spending 
a few days here, left on Tuesday for his 
home in Albert county.

Mrs. Anderson, wife of Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, who went to Hampton to meet 
her husband, returned on Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph Oarson, who has been spend
ing a few dais at Upham with her daugh
ter, Mis. Herbert Sherwood, returned 
home on Tuesday.

The officers of St. Martins Division, 6. 
of T. for tihe ensuing quarter were duly in
stalled on Tuesday evening. The following 

elected as delegates to the grand

gov*
Said the judgp. 
the responsibility rest upon the gent e 

who declines to give up one-half his
the

some Ger man

He had been informed, he said, that the
andmoose bishop’s salary was $6,200 per year 

that being so. he should be satisfied to 
retain $3,000 of it. If he were a clergy
man and were offered the position of oc- 
adjutor under the conditions named, with. 
God’s help he would refuse it. He want- 
ed no perversion of trust funds, and 
thought the coadjutor's salary should 
either be raised by the synod in some 
other way or paid by the bishop.

The judge at this stage moved, seconded 
by XV. C. H. Grimmer, a resolution to the 
effect that it is inadvisable to provide a 
stipend for the coadjutor bishop irom 
trust or mission funds, and any resolu
tion to that effect on the records of the 
synod should be rescinded.

a
norance
At the request of Mr. Stevens the matter 
was stood over until the next meeting to 
give him time to furnish affidavits in re
ply.ers. __

A meeting of the board of education 
was held this afternoon, but only routine 
business was disposed of.

The largest moose head seen here this 
year came in by the I. C. R. today. It 

taken by Conductor Atkinson on the 
North Shore and purchased by C-aipit.
Bacon of Moncton. The antlers spread 
fifty-eight inches.

Chipman McFarlane and John W. Car
ter, of Salisbury; John H. Crandall, ot 
Styles ville; George McSweeney. and E.
Albert Reilly, of Moncton, are seeking G. O. D. Obty, replying to Judge Han-
incorporation as the Kent Lumber Com- ington, vigorously denied that bnere was
pany, with a capital stock of $10,000. to be any perven-ÎOn of trust ™“‘,e

Rev. Cannon Richardson, who is still J carrying out of the committees proposal,
here is receiving many congratulations Rev. Canon Richardson, the The committee had since July varied upon1^» ’election to* the oLe of Coadjutor Newly Eleoted Coadjutor ^ t^ut^rT^coad- 
Bishop. His election has been well rece- Bishop. S J^larv He eaidTe was willing to
ived here and the opimon of church mem ijVe the endowments of the see and
bers is that the right man has been cho- As eoon as quiet was restored Archdeacon »,ve T, c3mmittee did not go there

. It was three o’clock this morning Beales extended bis hearty congratula- ^ areue'witih the bishop but accepted hi* 
when the Synod adjourned. Before the, tions to Canon Richardson and requested arS tfhait of a gentleman. They
last ballot was taken both Canon Rich- the members of the synod to make the weœ 6atjafled that the bishop was unable 
ardson and Archdeacon Neales made vote unanimous. to make any further contribution. He
short addresses urging their supporters Judge Hanington, having spoken appro-! had wom him5eU out in the service of 
to transfer their votes. ciatiyely of Archdeacon Neales’ action the t.he ohuroh and was, in the opinion of the

The Coadjutor elect talking to the members of the synod rose and by a commtt;tee, entitled to his full salary. Mr.
Times this mornig said no date had been standing vote made the election unamm- Qtty contended that a coadjutor would do
fixed for his consecration. He thought ous. The doxotogy was then sung. the" work that it was proposed should be
it only right that he should remain rec- Canon Richardson was called to the don,e by an organizing secretary Who would
tor of Trinity for two or three months platform and in a few brief sentences, be paid out of the funds of the diocese^

t_ during the delivery of which be was vis- R no coadjutor was appointed he tailed
The nuptials of John T. Jennings, one ibly affected, expressed his thanks. He £o fle(, Row the bishop could be made ro

of the city’s most popular young men, and was unable, he said, to say all that was sponsible.
Miso Isabella MePeake, daughter of the in his heart but he would devote his tie Rev. Owen-Jones dad not know how a 
lane Patrick MePeake, was celebrated at to serving the diocese. coadjutor would find tame o ac as
St. Dunstan’s ohuroh at 7.30 this morning The synod instructed the secretary to and also organizing secretary, 
by Rev. Fathei Carney. The wedding was notify Bishop Kingdon and Archbishop Rev. bL Oom while
a quiet one, the guests including only re- Bond of the selection. work that j view
latives and intimate fnends. Miss Stella The meeting was called to order at 2.30 acting as , .Li/ diocese he
MePeake was bridesmaid and James A. 0>c]0ck bv the commissary, Archdeacon tbe 801-1106 . i. vim toMePeake best man. After a wedding ™ ^ Woodstock, and Rev. Canon worfd .feel aek ^ to
brÿktast the happy couple left for St. Newnham> of St. Stephen, acted as sec- ‘’“a^én^Allen lid tlie-conditions were 
John en route to Boston on a honeymoon rctary The attendance of delegates was ^ a*the July meet ng. He denied

,, T i + „ r slightly larger than at the JnljT meeting, , ; .. . wa6 any trust fund in the handsr «s» **«*• *
lknmiieL,M ™ J,“œred M ^ 'Aft-lTalhn, the rail the secretary read ttV'i'—lf'l. He saw ne

Freden^ton N B Oct 3-lt is rumor- a resolution adopted by the deanery of why a coadjutor bishop could not also
ed ZHudito^Generti Beek has placed Shediac, in which a strong protest was act as dean,
ins resignation in tihe hands of the govern- entered against the proposal to provide Rev. Mr.
ment, to take effect at the end of the the salary of the coadjutor from the mis- feehng of ohame at thesynotl
present month. Wilson Loudoun, the effi- sion funds or any part thereof ington s ^atemunts. He thought the 6>noa
cicnt assistant auditor-general, is slated for A. C. Fairweather presented a report -was not being heklupto the world n^t
the nnsitinn from the standing committee adopted' at jn-oper light. Ihe bKlbop na<l oeen noer t .

Mr. Beek has held office for upwards of a recent meeting. It set forth that, in with Ms ’«^'’thTmuiod could°af-
thirty-nine years, and has been a most view of the criticism raised at the July splendid e, ’ , wl^b him. XXTien
zealous and effioient officer. He will retire meeting over the financial arrangements ford . 8?® , £.ded and £,be dhurohon account-of old age. having celebrated in connection with the appointment of a fehof had male it™
his ninety-second birthday in June last. coadjutor bishop, the committee had ask- lost $1,000 toe W.toop naa

Fredencton, N. B., Oct. 3—The newly ed (die bishop if he could surrender a por- - mis5arv Neales spoke appreciatingly 
organized New Brunswick Fish and Game tion of episcopal income towards pay- Kingdon's service. ,
Club wiïï not be able to exclude the g n- ( coadjutor’s stipend. As a result pr. Ra>-mond moved that Judge
oral public from the enjoyment hunting q{ conterence the bishop placed at the n,s am€Ddment be not put to the
nghts on their land if the government of j of the synod the entire income "f but t,he chairman ruled him out of
New Brunswick can prevent it. .. lorak endowments of the , 6

At tonÿht’s meeting ro^ffenerat Be^1 amounting to $766.68 per annum. The Hanington’s amendment was then
Pl'mvTAledle’ committee therefore reported that the in- bv a vote of "3 to 18 and the

rfarising ^saffi^i^is^t Jnding coatee’s report was adopted.

« l«osed to be- «fed io the
will be transformed into a large game pro- Bion fund of the_ diocese may be re^““d A motlon by Ohancellor Alien that the 
serve although he had no official notifiea- by the sum of $i66.68, making tlie charge 6ynod procced to the election of coadjutor 
tion on the subject. He said that the un- to the fund $433.32 per annum, instead ot then cairied.
deretanding was that the general public y_20O as proposed. This change was sug- The candidate; voted upon were t e 

to be excluded from hunting on such ted by the committee in deference to same as at the July meeting, viz. Revs, 
lands. The feeling has been strongly ex- rfhe wishes of those who urge that a con- Archdeacon Neales Pentreath and Ami 
pressed that such action would be detri- ribution should be made by his lordship, tags, Cani,ns, ,RlciaÆ°n’T i^Woih tori* 
mental to the public interest, and the ort added that tlie personal pre- gomery, Farbhang, Rev». J. Dei\o fe Louie,
actin'* surveyor-general was instructed to , £ £be committee is that tlie or:- Dr. Normm Tucket and -inform the company that such action as ^^VoposM should stand, but the First ballot resulted as foUmvs, toe den- 
they proposed" will be looked upon with ^ng/wT agreed to with the hope that cal _ vote bcu« gven firrt in^each case, 
great disfavor by the government and leg- ® , fac;iitate the election of a co- Kichardson, -133, Neal , > ,
Mature, should the company signify tlieir it would lacuna treatk, 2-3; lucker, 2-1, Williams, 11,
intention of closing their rands to the pub- adjutor. Cowie, 1.
lie. So far as hunting rights are con- Heard Rev. G. M. Campbell. . A second ballot was taken result n, as
oemed legirilation would undoubtedly be . p Br Raymond sec- f°Uowe: Richardijon, --“37; AealM, -U-i,S’to thwart them in euoh action. 0.^»»' Hanington tto rut was Tucker, 3-2; Williams, 1-1; Farthing, 3;

It is the view of the government that the onded by Judge Han g Penbreath, 1. „ 1T7
wild lands of the province, whether owned suspended and Rev. G- M. P At this evening’s session Rev. C. W.
by private individuals or by the crown, -permitted to address the synod on belulf v'emor, of North Sydney, editor of Church 
Should be all in the same position in re- of the Canadian auxiliary of the BntiJi VVorkj was introduced and addressed the 
card to the hunting and taking o,f game. and Foreign Bible Society. The rev e end synod on -behalf of his publication.
While it is true that the vast area unfor- | „cntleman, who was most cordially greet- The balloting for a coadjutor was then 
tunately granted to the New Brunswick d delivered a spirited address ot fifteen resllmod and the vote resulted as follows.
Ràihvay Company tihirby-five years ago has I m^nutes’ duration, in which the object Richardson, 37-29; Neales, -l-lo; lucker,
always‘been treated as wild lands and not i , ds o£ the Bible society were most 2-1; Pentreato, 1-1. ,
subject to taxation, it is open to the gov- , ntiy set forth. He told of the great Kev. Mr. Cowie suggested that toe lay 
eminent, if an effort ds to be made to use vV* , work which the Canadian north- and clerical delegates get together in the
the property in a manner detrimental to 0vided for the society, and inci- ante-rooms and endeavor to arrive at an
the public interest, to impose a tax in pro- '!JïZ mentioned that a copy of the agreement. He moved a resolution to tout 
portion to their value. The government is °cn Tratam(-nt printed in his own elteet, Which was adopted alter some dis 
fully alive to the great importance of the ^e"L ,vas handed to every immigrant cushion. The two bodies of delegates then 
quartion, and will take all possible steps to lan?u ® , upon the wharf at Quebec retired and -wore m caucus for over an
protect the public interests. “ s,tcp>ei upon V hour. The laymen succeeded in making a

At tonight s meeting of the government, or Montreal. annealed to the tew converts for Canon Ricnardson but toe
J H Barry. K. G., on behalf of certain Rev. Hr. Camp IP- clorgv remained obdurate. Rome ot the
ratepayers, entered a protest against the members of the «.vnod to do JII ra |atter 1vanted additional candidates placed
issue of a proclamation incorporating toe I power to further the woi | ln nomination and made a proposal to that
village of Perth. It will be remembered society, and concluded his address amid cffect ,to tbe laity but it was rejected, 
that the vote of ratepayers stood forty to great applause. , , A fourth ballot was then taken on mo-
thirty-four, and it is claimed by those who’ The commissary, on behalf of the dele (ion of c.haneellor Allen and resulted as 
voted in 'tihe minority that irregularities gates, thanked the reverend gentleman tor ff)]iWVl5. Richardson, 29-44; Neales, 19 -3;
were permitted by the presiding officer. | his address. Pen-treatih, 1. After tiho result had been 6
The action was deterred for another month xiie commissary stated tliat the bishop announced Sub-Dean Street, of hrede icton, 
to give all partieo a chance to be heard. fc]t kimself unequal to the task of pre- stated that‘he had been a warm supporter

sidinc at the meeting, and had requested (>f Neales but as a majority of the laity 
him to take his place. favored Richardson he as senior clergyman

Mr Fairweather moved that the stand- of the diocese was willing to give in. He
• * " mmUti.t.'a renort be adopted. appealed to Neales supporters to yield toing committees report be aaojiteu. U‘P wihjhe3 o{ the laity that the coadjutor
Judge Hanington Protests. might lie elected.

T -1 who seemed to be in Rev. G. A. Kuliring was not able to agree
® t ; then took tlie floor with Sub-Dean Street, lie thought it 

splendid fighting ‘i™. ton took toe fio r xvill of God that no choice
and in vigorous flh^,d be made. At any rate delegate;
proposal put forth b> lie s^“d‘n® sl,ould not allow themselves to be stam-
mittee at the last meeting that a portion
of the coadjutor's salary should be paid Samption (had understood that
out of what he called trust funds. no choice was made on the fourth b.U-

At the outset lie congratulated tlie c n synod would adjourn sine die.
mittec on having modified their proposal chancellor Allen thought that as a re- 
somewhat, but he thought it -was for the puk OI- Hub-Dean Street’s statement the 
synod to determine whether or not any synod migbt now be able to make a choice, 
part of the trust funds should go to pay Judge Hanington made a lengthy speech 
t3ie coadjutor's salary. The memorial jn w;uc<), ),e strongly urged the delegatee
adopted by the deanery of Shediac went to pjllk their differences and elect a ccaii-
to show that there was a strong feeling jutor.
among the people that the trust funds On motion of Sub-Dean Street a fifth 
should not be touched. ballot uas taken, resulting a-s folio»»;

lie regretted tlie bishop's illness, but j Richardson, 31-42; Neales, 22-20. 
felt that his duty to the church made it , On'the sixth ballot the vote stood: Rich- 
necessary for him to oppose paying the I ardson, 33-40; Ncalœ, 22-.Ü.

RIVERSIDE. antiems.
Riverside, Albert county, Oct. 1—Peter

from a SACKVILLE.J. Mcdelân is slowly improving 
recent attack of pneumonia.

A promenade concert was 
day evening m the consolidated school 
building, and was fairly well attended. 
The sum of $30 was realized for piano

division: Mrs. Omar P. Brown, Mrs. 
Joseph CatBon, Misses Annie and Arvilla 
Mosher, Miiæes Annie and Edith SkiLlen^ 
iiliss AnnabeBa Hodsmyth. M'es Jeme 
Brown, Mies Hannah Sweet, Mm. J. H. 
A Anderson, Mrs. Masters, Benjamin 
Black, J. B. Hodsmyto, Michael Kelly, 
Rev. D. Stuart, James Ororak, J. P. Whit- 

Vernon McCumber.

Sackville, Oct. 3—The death of Charles 
Ward, a respected resident of Upper Sack
ville, occurred recently at Tidnish. Mr. 
Ward had been in declining health for 

weeks. He was sixty-five years

held on Fri-
wea

x .

fund.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Al

bert Goodall died on Sunday from cholera 
infantum. „ .. .

Mr. Bawes, formerly of the National 
Life Insurance Company, who has been 
ill at the Shepody hotel, is able to be out.

some
old. Bishop Defended.

Senator Wood left today for Gaspe.
Oscar Allen, of Bayfield, is critically ill.
Geo. Dobson, of Point de Bute, lost a 

valuable horse last week.
Dr. D. P. Mahoney went to his old 

home, Melrose, yesterday. Dr. Mahoney 
has been practising at Labrador the past

n<A large number of the young people of 
Fairview and Little Beach met at the home 
of Jabez Wrigjht on Tuesday evening. A 
most enjoyable evening was spout by all.JERUSALEM- was

CHATHAMJerusalem, Oct. 1—Michael Kelly, of St. 
Martins (N. B.), delivered an interesting 
address on Saturday evening in commem
oration of the twentyfirst anniversary of 
Victory Lodge, I. O. G. T. This lodge 
was organized 'by the late Albert Palmer, 
M. P. P., with nineteen charter members, 
of whom one is still a member, and since 
inauguration has initiated 293.

On Sunday Mr. Kelly preached in the 
Baptist church in the morning, and in the 
evening in the Methodist church to very 
large audiences.

A meeting of the farmers’ institute was 
addressed by F. E. Sharp, of Midlands 
(N. B.), on The Dairy Cow, and Duncan 
Anderson, of Grilla (Ont.), <?n Soil Tillage 
and Rotation of Crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur, of St. John, on 
their wedding tour, are now visiting Mrs. 
Kee.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Van wart, also on 
their honeymoon, are here today.

Mr. Lewis, of the Hampstead pastorate, 
preached his farewell sermon last Sunday.

Miss Short and Miss Hutchinson, of St. 
John, were here on Sunday.

year.
An interesting meeting of the W. M. 

S. was held yesterday, Mrs. Andrews in 
the chair. Mrs. Watson gave an interest
ing report.of branch meeting. Miss Bak
er, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Watson and Mrs. 
Dawson were appointed leaders of the 
Reading Club for the winter. Mrs. F. A. 
Dixon was appointed superintendent of 
mite boxes and Mrs. J. L. Dixon superin
tendent of cradle roll. Superintendent of 
mission to be appointed. A vote of 
thanks was tendered the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. Hart, who leaves shortly for 
Ingonidh (C. B.), and aLo to the retiring 
corresponding secretary,Miss Emma True
man.

At a meeting of the town council last 
evening. Alderman Pickard suggested the 
taking over of the electric light plant of 
the Electric Light and Telephone Com- 

This move t-o be settled upon at a

HARCOURT. Chatham, Oct. 1—Mary, the three-year- 
old daughter of William Moran, drank 
acetic acid, which was to have been used 
for household purposes, and is suffering 
from the effects. It is feared she will not
recover. -

A. Freaker shot a large moose and a 
deer near Bay du Vin on Saturday. The 
carcasses were brought to town today.

A house on upper Water street occupied 
by James Welch, caught fire from a de
fective flue today and although the fire
men responded promptly to the alarm, 
the roof was badly damaged before the 
flames were extinguished.

Chatham, Oct. 2—The monthly meeting 
of the town council was held last evening, 
the full board being present.

A complaint from Roger, Flanager about 
his sewer drains being cut when the town 
sewerage was put in, and claiming that 
the council had promised to connect his 
drains with the town sewers, was refer-

Harcourt, Oct. 2—Rev. George Steel ha6 
returned to Bedeque (P. E. I.)

Gilbert L. Keswick, who has a contract 
on St. John river for the St. John River 
Lumber Company, left last night for 
Maine. Harry Keswick and William Leet 
went to the same place for the winter.

Mrs. Broadhurst and Miss Margaret 
Price, both of Taunton (Mass.), are visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Miss Frances MacPhersoib of Petitco- 
diac, Will stay with her aunt, Mrs. John 
Beattie, the rest of the year and attend 
the superior school here. Mrs. Beattie re
turned on Saturday from her visit to 
Petitcodiac and Moncton.

Mrs. James Rogers, of Clairville, spent 
yesterday here.

Percy Jones and James MaePherson 
each got a moose last Saturday.

John Fearon, of Bass River, left Mon
day night for Tabusintac, where he will 
conduct lumbering operations for J. B. 
Snowball Company.

Harcourt, Oct. 1—On itihe 29tfli ult., Har
court Division, S. of T., elected toe foj- 

Rotoesay, Oct. 2—While the summer lowing officers for ensuing quarter: 
residents are disappearing fast tiheie are W. P.—Stephen M. Dunn,
some lamilaee taking bbeir places and the W. A.—Miss Mary Keswick,
cottages used in summer are occupied for R. S.—Mia; Lola E. Ingram,
the winter. Capt. Jones rented hie to H. A. R. S.—Miss Margaret Cameron.
S. McLoi^hbn, of the Grand Falls Devel- F. S.—Hugh H. Bailey,
opment Company, L. P. D. Tiltey the resi- T.—Mies Flora Powell,
denoe he purchased and occupied on toe Ohap.—William Cameron. _
back road to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. Con.—Mise M. Aletihea Watoen.
Faiirweatoer, wihoee marriage is yet young A. C.—Thomas H. Buckerfield.
and now Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. I. g.—William Smallwood.
Luke’s, North End, has rented toe furnish- O. S.—Thomas Hutchinson.
ed flat occupied by A. 0. Orooksbank, who p. W. P.-—Mies Marion Watoen.
with his family will move into the city for Organist—Melvin B. Dunn.
the winter. Mr. KcKim will take advan- On the 27th Base River Division chose
tage of toe educational advantage; offered the following:
by Rothesay and send his son to toe boys’ W. P.—John D. Walker.
college and his daughter to Netoerwood. ty. A.—Miss Fannie Timpson.

Commodore Robert Thomson has dosed r, S.—Miss Mary Helen Mupphy.
“Rothiemay,” his beautiful summer home, A. R. S.—Miss Ethel Rogers, 
and returned to his city residence. F. S.—A. E. Pearaon.

The Mioses Fraser, who have been spend- Treas.—Mrs. James Thompson,
ing toe summer in Diigby while their resi- Ohap.—Miss Kathleen Ward,
dence, “Beaully,” was occupied by Mm. Good.—James Jones.
John Thomson, have returned to their A. C.—Miss Berta Whalen, 
home again. I. S.—Fred Robinson.

iMra. James B. Carpenter has been sec- O. S.—James Thompson.
I iorusly ill for some time and her friends p. W. P.—Rev. W. M. Townsend.
: and relatives are quite anxious concern- Rev George Steel, of Bedeque (P. E. I.), 
ing her recovery. on his way home from general conference,

JVir. and Mrs. Pooley and darugihiters, who yjgjted Harcourt on Saturday and spent 
I have been occupying their residence since yesterday with hds eon, Principal G. Doug* 
i spring, returned home Monday. \aæ Steel, of Ridhibuoto Grammar school.

There was a pleasant social gathering iyire. Wilson, of OampbeLJton, after a 
j Friday evening at the residtenoo of Greotrge vieit wenlt to Ridhibuoto on Friday.

Buckley, Model Farm, following ohe of the Gilbert L. Keswick returns today to St. 
old time working afternoons. The lads and john Rjver (Me.) 
lasses (had their fun in the evening and 
until early mounting and a pdeasanit time 
was enjoyed.

Joseph Doucetit, who (has been on the 
: mechanical staff of Rothesay College for 
i nearly twelve years, tleft yesterday to join 

his. brother in Massachusetts. “Joe's” pop
ularity with -the boys was evident by the 
hearty eendoff they gave him.

It is a long drive from Hampton to 
Perth, Victoria county, and yet Gapt. Rob
ert Earle and hds daughter, Isabel, start 
(Wednesday morning on that journey. The 
captain’s older son, Richard, is practicing 
medicine in Perth.

The friends of Robt. Mathew, who has 
been summering at Mceo Gien, will regret 
to learn that he is suffering from inflam
matory rheumatism, which keeps him from 
hw usual enjoyment upon the river. He 
will move to ihds brother’s house at Gon- 
doia Point -today and lee ve for Cuba in a 
week or two if his physician consents.

Mr. Fowler and family will also flit to 
warmer scenes in a short time. Miss Fow
ler is now in New York arranging for their 
residence there this winter.

A committee of the ladies of Trinity 
church, Kingston, consisting of Misses Mur
iel XVainiwright, Lily Paddock, Lelia 
Notrtihrup and Ilerietta W. Northrup, have 
issued a kindly invitation to Rothesay 
people to be present at a high tea and 
fancy sale Wednesday evening, October 3, 

proceeds of'which will be for the io» 
provement of the interior of the church.

3

'

pany.
later meeting. The taking over of the 
water system by the town haa proved a 
successful venture.

Dr. J. M. Barry returned to St. John 
on Monday after a pleasant vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Barry, 
Melrose. t

F. S. Purdy, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Purdy, Great Shemogue.

Dr. C. T. Allen, of Bayfield, and Harper 
Allen, of the same place, were in town 
today en route for the hunting grounds at 

I Canaan. They were accompanied by a 
guide.

Joseph Prescott, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has been transferred to Sydney.

The marirage of Mbs Nellie Hartnett, 
and M. E. Foram, of Moncton, will be sol
emnized at Melrose on the 8th ins-t.

Mr. and Mrs. Mennel Peacock, Main 
street, are both ill with typhoid fever. 
Mr. Peacock’s condition is very critical.

Walter Ward, of Middle Sackville, is 
enjoying a vacation at Woburn (Mass.)

red.
Aid. MacLachlan, of the light and sew

erage committee, reported that $424.11 
was due the town for electric light, that 
bills amounting to $2,126.11 were passed, 
including $1,881.90 for coal; that $419.66 
had been paid on construction; water 
maintenance cost $234.37, and construc
tion, $200.50. Adopted.

Aid. Morris, of the fire committee, re
ported three fires during the month. The 
following bills were ordered paid. W. J. 
Grant, $25; H. H. Carvell, $5; Alex. Wat- 
ling, $1.50.

The following report of finance 
mittee was submitted to Aid. x Stothart: 
Taxes, 1906, $760.50; taxes, default, $660 
25; licenses, $65.00; costs on executions, 
$30.00; rent engine house, $4.00; returns 
for quarter from police magistrate, $332.- 
90; total, $1,852.65; expended, $1,778.91.

An offer of .98 was received for $10,000 
bonds and accepted. Adopted.

The total receipts for last three months 
$5,489.23; expenditures, $9,095.88.

On motion of Aid. MacLachlan it was 
decided to remove the Welsh building, 
wlich was damaged by fire yesterday, as 
it was considered dangerous.

On motion of Aid. Morris it was decid
ed that William Troy should in future 
see that each piece of fire apparatus be 
in charge of a competent driver before it 
left the building.

One hundred loads of clinkers has been 
distributed and satisfactory progress is 
being made in the granolithic sidewalks.

Aid. Fallen, of the Scott Act committee, 
reported bills to the amount of $323./2 
for violations, which he recommended 
paid. Five places had been raided, but 
liquor only found in one, and the whole 
quantity valued at $200, was seized and 
destroyed. The same person was also 
fined $50.

Samuel Robinowitz, on behalf of the 
Jews in town, has offered $1,000 for old 
St. John’s church, which it at present 
occupied by the Y. M. C. A., with the 
view of converting it into a synagogue.

! Alexander Williston, of Hardwicke, j 
shot a large caribou near Bay du Vin yes
terday.

Fifteen more lots of land were sold at 
Riverside Terrace on Saturday.

Arthur Kelly has returned to Durango 
(Col.), after a visit to his parents.

Joseph C. Arseneau sold the head of the 
he shot Saturday to H. H. Hale

ROTHESAY

Cowie had experienced little 
of Judge Han-somi !

com-

FREDERICT0N
Fredericton, N. B., October 2—(Spe

cial). — Judge Barker field the October 
sitting of the equity court here this morn
ing and heard several common motions. 
The hearing in the case of Geoige H. Pike 
of Moncton vs. John A. Edwards of this 
city, was postponed until October 30. 
This action was to decide the ownership 
of a lot of land on King street occupied 
by D. MoCatherine.

In toe matter of Rainsford H. Winslow, 
an infant, J. J. F. Winslow applied for 
leave to sell certain lands. Court coneideis.

In Hie matter of toe estate of Elizabeth 
Hovey an insane person H F McLeod ap
plied for appointment of a trustee. Court 
considère.

York County court opened this morn
ing and Judge Wilson presided. There is 

criminal burineas and the civil docket is 
as follows;

Juiy Causes—MacPherion vs Painter and 
Saunders, Barry, K. C. files record.

Dr. Irvine vs. the Overseers of the par
ish of Stanley, . S. Orocket files record.

MacPhersori vs Smith and Fulton. Barry 
K. C. files record.

Non-Jury Causes—Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company vs Sophia P. Edgecombe, 
O. S. Crocket files record .

The contract for remodelling the Dow 
wing of the Victoria Hospital lras_ been 
awarded to Mqses Mitchell for $1250.

The nuptials of John T. Jennings and 
■Mise Isabella MePeake, daughter of the 
late Patrick MePeake will be celebrated 
at St. Dunstan’s church tomorow morn
ing.

Voting for Coadjutor.

S
F i was'

f

John D. Walker, of Basis River, has re
turned from hds trip to P. E. Island.

On toe 29to nit, GrangevSle Division, 
No. 440, elected the following officers:

W. P.—Rev. George H. Beaman.
W. A.—Mrs. J. Irvine Blakney.
R. S.—Miss Katie Jonah.
A. R. S.—Miss Annie West. -
Trees.—Thomas Holsen.
F. S.—Wilson Jonah.
Cond.—J. I. Blakney.
A. C.—Miss Ida Boyd.
I. S.—Thomas West.
O. S—Allan Haines.
P. W. P.—Geonge A. Jonah.
Harcourt, Oct. 3—Rev. Ronald H. Mac-

Phereon, of Inverness county (N.S.), 
spent yesterday in Harcourt, toe guest 
of H. H. Stuart. He went to Moncton 
last night to attend the Maritime Synod.

Revs. R. H. Stavert, W. M. Townsend, 
of Bass River, and A. D. Archibald, of 
Rexton, are attending the Synod.

Rev. J. B. Champion went to Richmond 
(P.E.I.) today.

Miss Isabella Morrison, who has for sev
eral weeks been visiting Mrs. E. B. Buc
kerfield, returned to St. John yesterday.

Charles F. Atkinson, of Moncton, shot 
with antlers fifty-four

no

p

;

r moose 
for $60.

Maxwell Watling shot a wild cat while 
out hunting a few days ago. The animal 
is being dressed by L. W. Barker.

■Oha/tiham, Sept. 30—John A. Bremner, 
-who spends (his summers in hits cotitage at 
(Middle Island, (has purchased a lot of leunid 
at Point Sapin and planted oianbenriees 
on two acres of the bog and next sum- 

will continue the experiment.
The marriage of Mies Elsie Donnelly, of 

Blackville, and Robert Bell, of Freder
icton, was solemnized at the parsonage 
here on Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Sellar offi
ciating.

The following ministers attended tihe 
quarterly meeting of the Presbytery of 
Miramidhi, held in St. James’ hall, New
castle: Rev. A. D. Archibald, Rev. J. 
Valentine, Rev. J. McNeill, Rev. F. S. 
Simpson, Rev. G. Mitchell, Rev. H. J. 
Fraser, Rev. J. R. McKay, Rev. R. S. 
Stavert, Rev. J. G. A. Colquhoun, Rev. J. 
M. McLean, Rev. W. Townsend, Rev. J. 
McLeod and Rev. D. Henderson:

The resignation of Rev. C. H ardue, of 
Metapedia, was accepted and will take ef
fect the end of the month.

A resolution of condolence in reference 
to the death of Rev. J, D. Murray, of 
Rod Bank, prepared by a committee ap
pointed at a previous meeting, was sub
mitted and adopted and a copy ordered 
to be forwardod- to Mrs. Murray.

Rev. J. McLeod, of tlie augmentation 
fund committee, reported that all the 
grants applied for had been allowed. He 
also referred to the reduction in the 
amounts a^ked for at Burnt Ohiuroh and 
Tabusintac. t

A resolution in reference to the os tab

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3.—Geo. Mc- 
Avity, Henry W. Stetson, of St. John; 
George €. Cutler, Frederick B. Cutler, jf 
Boston, and John Lysander Cutler, of 
New York are applying for incorporation 
as /‘The St. John Pulp & Paper Company, 
Ltd.’’ The amount of tlie capital stock 
is to be $275,000, all of which has beena large moose 

inches, at Little Forks, on Monday.
The Baptist convention at Grangeville 

has been postponed one week..
Albert Qounty S. S. Convention.the WASHING Wit! 

RtiBBINGi
; ll Hill, Oct. 1—The Albert coun-HAVEL0CK Hope-

ty SwTay school convention in connec- 
tionÆvith the International Association, 
o;*cd in tihe public hall at Riverside

.i
ST. MARTINS. Havelock, Oct. 1—Deacon Isaac N. Al- 

ward, who has been very low, was report
ed decidedly better yesterday. C. I1 • Al* 
ward arrived home the middle of last weel^ 
from the Woodstock fair, where he was 
engaged as one of the judges. At the fair 
a number of the cattle were fighting while 
the judges were among them examining 

Mr. Peters and Mr. Alivard were 
both knocked down but Mr. Peters came 
out unhurt, wlhile Mr. Alward was tramp
led on and had the cords of the knee 
broken. The injury is said to be worse 
than a broken leg, and will doubtless keep 
the patient in the house for a couple of 
mont lis.

Rev.

7ÂSt. Martins, Oct. 2—Mrs. Fred McLean, 
(who 'has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Rourke, for some time, 
(returned to her home in Woodstock on 
Saturday.

John Smith returned to his home in 
Boston on Saturday.

Mis. William J. McDonough, daughter 
Ella and eon, Oscar, who have been vis
iting relatives at Uhipman for some time, 
returned home on Saturday.

Coun. F. M. Cochrane, who has been in 
St. John for a few days, arrived home 
on Saturday.

Miss Euphemia Smith, who has been vis
iting relatives here for a short time, left 
here on Saturday for her 'home in Con
cord (Mass.)

A. W. Foiwnes, who has spent a few 
weeks at one of the Wolve’s Islands, has 
returned to his home.

,\T ia. Minnie Cheyne, who has been vis-

jflfs evening, the president, J. B. Steeves, 
Presiding. Rev. J. B. Ganong, the field 
secretary, also Rev. Messrs. 14 agsstaff, II. 
D. Brown, Wiley Smith, C. Com-ben, and 
a number of delegates from different parts 
of the county, were present. A large del
egation is expected tomorrow. The first 
meeting opened with a song service, after 
which addresses were given by the presi
dent, Rev. Mr. Ganong, Rev. Mr. Brown 
and Rev. Charles Comben. «

The committees appointed were: Nom
inating committee, Hon, A. R. McClellan, 
James Keivcr, Mr. McQuaid. On resolu
tions: Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, Miss Ethel
Peck. Miss Annie Copp, of Riverside, pre
sided at the organ. Three sessions are to 
be held tomorrow.

them.
*s M ^tachine that washM 
witeDDt^ubbing—aud all jflt

^Here’

NowYlCentury# 
King ^pchin#

sends tHhJfwater whlrUig throiJfh the 
clothes -Crashes the dirt outJBf the 
thread—yet sever rubs or wMrs the 
fabrics. It’s easy work, andJyou can 
wash a tubful of clothes #cry five 
minutes. B
Our booklet tells the " rea^ns why.’* 

Write for a free (Æ>y.
The Dowswell Mfg Cm, i 

Hamilton. Canada

Mr. Howard "baptized some four 
or "five candidates in Salem yesterday. 
Henry Lewis 'has been holding meetings 
in that locality with marked success.

Dr. B. S. Thome left last Wednesday 
for New Y'ork to visit his son, Dr. \ an
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EATON’SBUY
been merely a stool pigeon. Mr. Lefur- 
gey, one of the younger Conservatives of 
the house of commons (all the politicians 
named are Conservatives), was examined 
yesterday, and apparently acted in good 
faith, and in ignorance of any grafting.
But as regards the rest, no sufficient de
fence seems to be forthcoming. Mr. Fos
ter’s evidence did not suggest any good 

■ explanation. Mr. Fowler has so iar not 
been examined and seems to dodge it.

“In regard to the transactions with the i 
money of the Independent Order of For
esters, which the evidence given before 
the insurance commission indicates to 
have been dishonest, two parties existed.
One party comprises those who had the 
Foresters’ money in trust, through the 
Union Trust Company. This party in
cluded Messrs. Foster, McGillivray and 
Matthew Wilson. Those who were direct
ors of the Union Trust Company took a 
financial interest in an option on C. P. JR. 
lands, which option they practically sold 
to the Union Trust Company at a figure 
which netted themselves a pre^t. In oth
er words, they used their official positions 
as trustees and the money of their clients 
to make a private deal which was a sure 
gain for themselves and a gamble for the 
Foresters.

“There was another deal, the Kamloops 
Lumber Company purchase. Stated rough
ly and briefly, Mr. Fowler formed a syn
dicate to buy that company out, got pri
vately an option upon it for $170,000, per
suaded his partners that $225,000 would 
be a fair price, which they paid to Ryan, 
and took $55,000 back from Ryan as a 
private perquisite. As the evidence goes 
at present it was a simple steal from his 
partners (and they were using Foresters’ 
money) by Fowler and those who know
ingly shared it with him, of whom Pope 
is indicated as one.

“There may possibly be something yet 
to come out regarding the complicated 
facts to exhibit some or all of the parties 
concerned in a better light, but it is diffi
cult to see how unless there are new de
velopments. We would imagine that so 
far as public life is concerned the useful
ness of the parties implicated is gone.”

Toronto, Oot. 3—The result of the exam
ination of the books of the Bank of Nova 
Sco-bia was the disclosure befone the insur
ance commission, of the manner in which 
some of the $55,(MX) received by Geo. W.
Fowler from Peter Ryan in connection 
with the Kamloops Lumber Company pur
chase, was disposed of. The names of Fes
ter, Clare, Bennett, Lefupgey, MacKenzie 
Mann, Pardee, Rufus H. Pope and Peu- 
chen appeared in the bank ledger as re
cipients of money from Fowler or Pops and 
Fowler. There was a number of other 
payments against which the names of reci
pients did not appear in the book».

Hon. Mr. Foster agiin gave evidence, anl 
volunteered the statement that the $2,500 
which, according to the account produced, 
he had received from Fowler, was not the 
only amount he -had obtained. The aggre
gate advances made b,v Fowler to him
self he placed at between $5,000 and $7,- 
500. He had appealed to Fowler for finan
cial assistance, because of pressing obliga
tions, but he claimed that he had a con
tract claim against that gentleman which 
was fully equivalent to the total of ad
vances, and that there would be an ac
counting between them.

Mr. Foster stated that Fowler was act
ing in the negotiations for the purchase of 
lumber porperties iq pursuance of an un
derstanding between McCormack, Irwin 
and Fowler on the one hand, and the 
Union Trust Company on the other, and 
while declining to define the relationship 
of Fowler as that of “agent,” admitted, 
in reply to Mr. Shepley that he would be 
likely to ask for an accounting of any pro
fits made by a person in Fowler’s posi
tion.

Mr. Fowler emphatically denied that he 
had any interest in -the transaction when 
it was made, but stated that after the deal 
was closed, Fowler had given him an option 

portion of his interest in the Kam
loops Lumber Company, and that option 
was still outstanding.
Divided a “Good Thinsr.M

Mr. Foster also explained how he and 
his associates, Wdkcn and McGillivray, ac
quired the first half interest, and finally 
the entire interest in the Pope-Fowler op
tion for C. P. R. lands, as individuals, in
tending to finance it themselves. Finally 
believing it was a good tiling, they let the 
Union Trust Company in on it, and borrow
ed money from the company, giving in re
turn 237£ shares of bonite stock as an in
ducement. He admitted that the records 
of the Union Trust directors did not show 
that the identity of the real owners of tihe 
option was disclosed to the directors at t-hs 
time the transaction took place, but said 
the facts were well known afterwards.

Mr. Foster was unable to give very clear 
reasons why, when Dr. Oronhyatekha sug
gested 'that 1Ô0 shares be put in his name, The Salary Question. 
vhat of ah^ree belonging to Wil- ^ t dealt with the propcea] t0 jn.
son, McGillivray and himself were tau» L *3""f. „ ™ .
ferred to Oronhyatekha without any con- ”5* ““ThZmZZJS
sidération being given. $S°0, and a manse. The committee asked

In reply to Mr Shepley, Mr. Foster said f «,ol,urdl foTJ ' ^ Jf I116 “
he_ hadno knowledge h L fact that Pope ST,
and Fowler had gone to headquarters of the ^ s w,- ^, ..
C. P. R. and secured a revenu! of the de- J*"*** WWht Z'ZZ f

c0,"|m™”ner increased Stipend to ministère. The cZt

notiongeNetoenr ^ amounts allotted to différant pres-
au-Jre until t in 8 Ibyteraes were as follows: Sydney, $900;
hhnTt/hiv^ i out m theevidence Invem<w w,. p,(,tou $i,568; Wallace,
Jf. llad gone to p. M. Mann and T $1.210; Halifax. $1.925; Lunen-
obtomed seoret information regarding the £urg’ and yànnouth, $440; St John, $1,650;

^ ,™idhi-T^d' e- $i-m ^
holds 3BmS.ltSZf Wilson"6^ ■ TT ”J d'
shares, .Lieut.-Colonel Mctiiilivray 278 mg introduced by Dr MacMillan. Judge

“ KV «» «,«» r-7„l b, W „

wav ta! , ° with free use of house. Dr. Sedgcwick see-
here in a few days P 0 rn'e ended the resolution, which was adopted
fJîebrirf ’tUSS 6 10Ut1Tng U’C "ci^lFalconer was called upon to re-
Z 7 !n1”, port from a committee on bill and ever-

1 tares. He .hod no report to make, but 
he sol 1 to she Tt, • 'V t nt-upi'i es w eh ,e an out.]lm. of wil.LI had been done to 
bjwilll !, 7Tny’ promote education in places called to the
fflÎLÎÏÏÎ had Z attention tit the synod. He spoke of the
L7 , ^ b ir? f HTu ZZ" roaroitv of teacher,., and said the pittance

wbo
Watio6 Uni°n Tr'Ltt C°Tny Rev Mr. Mae^ereon, of Inverness, fold 

as the conaderation was open to question, y, ^ of a 6ertjon the country near
but urged that ,t was a common thing to Inv0/nWlH where there were no scliools, 
name a laager amount than the real corned- 6nd ^ere 1e wore grottdng up in ig.
erataon in documents. H,s partners in the TOrance. Considerable di-rauJon enmid 
ownership of the property had sued for a over tlho educational problem. Hon. B.

h t rrrw °n , Of P. K. Mend, thought the gov-*225'(^b"t .y been ansucceï-fui He ^me^t should be held re^onsible foi- 
regretted that lus name had been bandied roraIa, education. This, it was thought, 
up and down m connection with the trans- wotl]d not mect thc R:;nKtion. A resolution 
action, and refemng to certain rumors, d „„ motion of Prof. Mco„er, r*c- 
t ZZT -Mr. Shepley H he had any cor- ,‘)nd6d w Dr Mlialar ^at the pre brteries 
rcspondcnce that would throw light upon be aKked tQ colleot information with ra
the matter, to produce ,t. For himself, he ^ to ltlhe condit.ion ^ education within 
had nobbing to screen or hide. their bounds and forward the same to the

convenor of tihe committee.
The synod fund report was disposed of. 

The Hunter churdh building rejxxrt was 
suibmitited by Dr. Forest. There waa a 
total capital of $39,776.72, including a 
revenue of five per cent., giving more than 
$2,000 to the committee yearly without 
touching the principal.

Rev. Jamew Rot«, of St. John, Hubmibted 
the report of the century church and 
building fund of New Brunswick, which 
was represented to be in a flourishing con
dition. Quite a discussion took place in 
reference to this report in consequence of 
friction between Judge Forbes, a member 
of the committee, and Treasurer Dr. E. A. 
McCurdy. The latter said under present 
conditions he coudd not act an treasurer. 
Members of the synod interfered to restore

DR. JOSEPH ANNAND 
NEW MODERATOR OF 

MARITIME SYNOD
Thirty-Third Session Opened at Monc

ton Tuesday Evening With Good 
Attendance,

Strong Objection to Producing 
Fowler’s Account Proved 

Futile

Moncton, Oct. 2.—The thin 
maritime provinces of the

this evening, a large number of delegates 
being present.Public worship was con
ducted by the moderator, Rev. Dr. Miller, 
of Yarmouth, after which he preached 
from Pc-almn 77-10 and Acts 15-12. He 
said in part: The Presbyterian church 
was planted in the maritime provinces 
under circumstances of very serious diffi
culty. There were no Presbyterian chap
lains appointed by royal authority or sup
ported by government salaries. There was 
no great Home missionary society with 
ample funds and a keen eye on the strate
gic points of colonial settlement. These 
were advantages which our brethren en
joyed and which made their way easy. 
There was no gréât missionary organiza
tion to send its agents into the ends of 
the earth and support them there till 
support could be developed. That was 
the position which the great Methodist 
enureh enjoyed.

After some further remarks on the de
nomination’s progress the synod was then 
declared constituted and Moderator Miller 
addressed it, briefly referring touchingly 
to brethren who passed away during the 
year, namely, Rev. J. D. McKay, mission
ary to Demerara; Rev. J. D. Murray, of 
Miramichi presbytery; Rev. E. Gillis, of 
Piotou presbytery. He referred also to 
the death of former members of the synod, 
Rev. G. Johnston and Rev. Dr. J. S. 
Black.

The synod then proceeded to the elec
tion of t new moderator. Two nomina
tions, Dr. Joseph Annand of Santo, New 
Hebrides, was nominated by the presby
teries of Lunenburg, Yarmouth, Halifax, 
and Miramichi, and A. B. Dickie of Quod- 
dy, by the Truro presbytery. Dr. Fal
coner then moved that Dr. Annand b? 
appointed moderator of the synod. After 
laudatory remarks by several tfiis was 
carried unanimously. The new moderator 
was born at Gays River, Halifax county. 
He studied at Halifax. In 1872 he gradu
ated and immediately upon being licensed 
to preach he was appointed to the New 
Hebrides. Some years ago he was ap
pointed principal of a seminary establish
ed at Tangoa. This is Dr. Aimand’s sec
ond furlough in thirtyrtfour years. He is 
still healthy and vigorous.

Monoton, N. B., Oct. 3—At this after
noon’s session of tihe Presbyterian synod., 
the time and place of the next synod was 
first considered. Rev. Thomas Fowler ex
tended an invitation to the synod to meet 
with St. Matthew’s church, Halifax. On 
motion of Judge Forbes the invitation was 
accepted and it was decided to meet the 
first Tuesday of October at 7.30 p. m.

French evangelization in Quebec was 
next, taken up. Dr. Mowatt, of Point Aux 
Trembles, reported on the state of this 
work. He said never was the necessity 
greater than at the present time for push
ing French evangelization. It would sim
ply be suicide on -th* part of the church 
to give up this mission.

Dr. Mowatt described conditions in Que
bec, tihe effect of his statement being that 
French-Canadian Romanism in Quebec 
was today burning the Bible. Free speech 
there is gagged. In China they could lease 
a hall and h<xbd religious services, but that 
could not be done in the French quarter 
of Montreal today. They could not rent 
a IhaU from a French-Oanadian. In China 
they could address people from «the steps 
of a place of worship in the streets, but 
this could not be done in French Quebec. 
Yet this was Canada, the land of the free, 
a land over which the British flag flies. If 
there was ever a day, he declared, when 
tihe spirit of old Geddie and old Knox was 
needed it was now. The schools at Poiwt 
Aux Trembles have had a brilliant career. 
They were celebrating their golden jubilee 
this year by enlarging their buildings at a 
cost of $60,000.

Dr. Mowatt said English Pnotfestantism 
was slowly dying out in Quebec. It looked 
•tihat within twenty or thirty years there 
would not be an English-speaking Protest
ant chruroh in Quebec east of Montreal.

Dr. Smith presented the report on aug
mentation fund. This year there were 
sixty-one congregations on tihe list, to fifty- 
nine last year. The receipts for th 
totalled $10,297.66, and expenditures $10,- 
184.16, leaving a small balance on the right 
side.

WILL TRACE MONEY

Insurance Commission Firm in Its 
Resolve to Find I. 0, F. Funds Used 
in Speculation — Ottawa Journal 
(Independent Conservative) Assails 
M. P. for Kings and Others.V

%

Toronto, Oct. 2.—When the insurance 
commission resumed today C. A. Mas ten, 
representing the Bank of Nova Scotia, sub
mitted a long legal argument raising the 
question of the jurisdiction of the com
mission in regard to the production of 
the books and accounts of the bank in 
which George W. Fowler is concerned. 
Mr. Masten said Mr. Fowler was not in 
town, and the bank had not been able to 
communicate with iiim to learn whether 
there is any arrangement possible by 
which he would concur. Under the cir
cumstances the Bank of Nova Scotia had 
no alternative but to submot to the com
mision what they were advised is their 
legal position in the matter.

Mr. Masten contended that the commis
sion being engaged in the investigation 
of the investment of funds of the I. O. F. 
and other allied questions, could not go 
into the private affairs of the Okanagan 
Lumber Company, a separate and inde
pendent entity. The Union Trust Com
pany, he admitted, was in some measure 
a subsidiary branch of the I. 0. F. for 
investment of their funds and the affairs 
of that company had been investigated ?n 
some degree and to some extent so far as 
they appear to affect tihe funds of tihe 
Foresters, after that there was a second 
subsidiary corporation known as the Kam
loops Lumber Company, the nature of the 

► relations of which to tihe Union Trust 
Company he had not been advised. .
Must Have the Books.

G. W. Shepley, K. C., for the govern
ment argued that the fact remained that 
monies belonging to the I. O. F. had been 
entrusted in the hands of a creature of 
the I. O. F., the Union Trust Company; 
by hands of the Union Trust Company 
those funds had found their way through 
the hands of the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany into the hands of the Okanagan 
Lumber Company, and from the Okanagan 
Lumber Company they reached the hands 
of George W. Fowler and thence into the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Early in the en
quiry the principle had been laid down 
that every dollar belonging to the I. 0. F. 
would be followed, no matter into what 
channel it went, in order that the com
mission might find out whether any part 
of it had been wasted or fritted away. 
That enquiry was germane to the accounts 
and books in the hands of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and unless the commission 
abandoned the principle, which has 

9 derlaid the enquiry from the beginning 
the examination of the books and docu
ments in question must be proceeded with.

Judge McTavish intimated that the com- 
misiop adhered to the ruling previously 
given, not because they had ruled in that 
way, but because it was necessary for the 
proper conduct of thc investigation. A1 

‘though he did not suggest that further 
steps might be necessary to secure the 

* inspection of the books and documents, 
he intimated that if it was necessary for 
the commission to give any direction in 
tihe matter, they would be prepared to 
do so in a formal way.

John M. McWhmney, acting manager of 
; the Union Trust Company since 1902, was 

called by Mr. Shepley and testified that 
he was the custodian of certain accounts, 
documents and minutes of the share
holders of the Union Trust Company. 
He was instructed to have copies of the 
specified minutes, etc., made forthwith 
for production before the commission.

The commission adjourned until tomor
row in order to give Mr. Shepley an op
portunity of personally examining the 
books and accounts of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. e
Ottawa Journal Aesails Fowler 

and Others.

un-

on a

e year

Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Special)—The Ottawa 
Evening Journal (independent Conserva
tive) tonight has a leading editorial head
ed “Graft.” It says:—

'A considerable Ms elapsed since
the evidence gi”er before the insurance 
commission indicated that a number of 
prominent men, some very well known in 
politics—Hon. G. E. Foster, M. P.; Mr. 
Fowler, M. P.; Mr. Lefurgey, M. P.; Mr. 
Pope, ex-M. P.; Mr. McGillivray, ex-M. 
P.; Judge Boyd, and Matthew Wilson, K. 
C\, had been dealing unfairly if not dis
honestly with trust money or with each 

"* other. Comment was delayed by thc 
Journal in tihe expectation of further tes
timony. Some further testimony there has 
been. Judge Boyd has been exariained, 
and by his own account seems to have

YOU NEED STRENGTH
Vitality 1$ Lacking and You Must Have 

a Bracing Tonic at Once
You’re sick and need medicine.
Not an emulsion to sicken the stomach, 

not a ^‘dope” cure, nor bitters,—but a 
nourishmg tonic that will increase weight, 
strengtlm^Jid spirits.
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CAPTAIN FINED AT 

DIGBY FOR DUMPING 
BALLAST ILLEGALLY

eat.l I waA sleepless, 
trvesàwere writable. I was thin- 
kd okntiniAlly unhappy.

“My
blooded 

“I tried
nergy, force, vim. It 

brought me comfort, strength—it made mo( 
well.”

It’s by making the appetite good, by 
instilling iron and ozone in the blood, by 
fortifying the system with reserve 
strength, that Ferrozone accomplishes so 
much.

You’ll have new life in a week, in a 
month you’ll be like a new being. Try 
Ferrozone, it always justifies itself, 50c. 
oer box or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

“I gave me
Digby, N. 8., Oct. 2—The Norwegian 

bark Lady Palmerston, Capt. Johansen, 
vus fined $50 and costs today for throwing 
ballast overboard when not anchored on 
tihe ballast grounds. This action was 
brought by Capt. Howard Anderson, 
Digby’s harbor master, acting under the 
instructions of tihe department at Ottawa. 
The case was tried before Stipendiary Mag
istrate Jameson at Digby yesterday and 
judgment reserved until today. i

m'inse

BY MAIL?

:

harmony, but tihe hour for adjournment ar
rived while tihe mat.tea* was still under dis
cussion.
Morning Session.

At this session -the clerk drew attention 
to the presence of Rev. Dr. Falconer, mod. 
erator of the general assembly, and he was 
called to the platform. Rev. G. S. Car- 
son, business manager of the Witness pre
sented the claims of the denominational 
paper on the Presbyterians of tihe prov
inces and after discussion a resolution 
passed recognizing the service the Witness 
is doing for the church in the provinces 
and commending to it the whole member
ship. The synod urges all ministers and 
sessions to give assistance ttT increasing 
the circulation of the Witness. Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham, St. John heartly supported 
movement.

The Halifax Ladies’ College was the 
n<ix>t anatter to engage attention. Dr. 
Smith, of Musquodoboit, submitted a re
port from the visitors t<^ tihe college. The 
committee made two visits and heartily 
endorsed the sentiment of affirmation in 
the valuable sen-ices of- the institution 
throughout its past history. The commit
tee looked into the general character of 
the work done by the college and recom
mended that a strong committee be ap
pointed by the synod to carry on a fur
ther conference with the board o-f gov
ernors regarding the management of tihe 
college.

The report said: “We are glnd to say 
we were led to believe that the general 
moral tone of tihe college is good. Certain 
forms of amusement which were consider
ed objectionablelaet year, we were inform
ed, are not nov ctioned by the college
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No inducements are offered in
the way of Credit, or payment on the " Instalment 
Plan," or sending goods "On Approval." No 
discounts are allowed, even for quantities; no 
agents are employed, no commissions are paid. 
It is a cash business, not Cash on Delivery, but 
Cash before Delivery. No one is influenced 
to buy by these old-time methods, every purchase 
is made voluntarily.

How then comes the continued increase of 
Mail Order shoppers ?

There are reasons : three at least.
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a iwFIRST REASON AND GREATEST—
business has ©Good Values. <*T. EATON C°- 

been built up with giving uniform good value.
The principle of " Cash and One Price " com
pelled the " One Price " to be the 
so as to ensure a ready sale. As business inerted 
we were enabled to buy in quantities sufficient^ ™ 
large to deal direct with the manufacturer, and 
later on to do our own manufeturing in many | 
lines, until now the EATON lactories are the! 
largest in (he World selling direst to the pub!ic.(s 
" From Maker to Wearer " is flow our mottcy.

There is only One Profit and that a small one. No middlemen's profit^ and ®e Cash Pricens the lowest possible.

Second Reason for the Increase—LarVeaseortmeitto ceoosefrom.

■
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Difficult it is to convey to those who have/iot seen it, wh|t phdless varietymere is here to delight the purchaser in every line of 
goods. For example, our showroom for Womews Suits and WaisdFalone measures 175 by 100 feet, nearly half an acre I And not a 
last season’s garment in the whole stock. Our Flrniture showroon/covers nearly an acre and a half, all on fine floor, and hardly two 
pieces alike, the reserve stock being stored in anofcer building. Bm an idea of the whole is seen in the lorWrow of Delivery Wagons 
lined up thrice daily for City Delivery, and the eimess coming ane going of Express and Freight Wagars hauling away Mail Order 
Parcels and Cases. Æ

A uniformly low price and an unequalled variety ensues a satisfaewy choice and repeated'orders.

»

Third Reason and hot Least. r Broad Guarantee—“ ids Satisfactory or Money Refunded."
The purchaser.rubs no risk; the money is only on deposit here unjFthe purchase proves satisfactory.
This is of great be^fit. not only 

most thoroughly the needs and wRflRUT 
gives now to our customers goods better sufcd than ever taf Canadian requirements.

Therefore, don’t nurse a grievance write us about it so thaJ^ve may remedy it and avoid it in future to our mutual benefit

gJnerermolHectly. In this way our Customers’ frank criticism of our goods, teaches us 
great Buying) Public. ThÆaccumulated knowledge gleaned from many years of criticism.

S. .rlzed briefly the incr< popularity of thy EATON Mail Order system of buying, is due to 
Saving—Because the prices me right.
Satisfaction—Because thy goods are right 
Safety—Because " Good; itisfactory or Money Refunded."

uture ? Prompt shipments and better values.
When our Winnipeg Store opened, the Toronto Store gave it the great North West trade, which was a big slice of the Mail 

Order Business. Our Toronto Store redoubled its efforts to develop the Eastern business to a greater than the whole Dominion had 
been, for ^*T- EATON C®-WTB) watchword is ever "Advance,” no matter what the conditions. Arrangements were made to Prepay 
Freight on $25.00 orders for the most lines of goods throughout Ontario and East, and greater attention was given to filling Orders. But 
the resulting large increase in the East, coupled with the unexpected rush of trade in the West, taxed our factories to their utmost, and 
often were we compelled to delay shipments, waiting for goods.

But steadily we have added machines and operators and to-day we are filling orders within twenty-four hours, our Customers 
receiving their express shipments almost as soon as by return mail. An immense new Factory is nearing completion, so that an added 
characteristic is Prompt Shipments Now and In Future.

Another powerful fact not to be overlooked is the growing appreciation of our trade in all the manufacturing centres, 
because of the added importance and prestige of our orders, which now include Winnipeg. Buying for Cash and being able to place 
bigger orders than ever, means buying for less and enables us to sell for less than before.

<^T. EATON C®;HITEe has risen from being Canada's Greatest Store to be the Largest organization of its kind 
in the British Empire. Something for Canadians to be proud of, and something for them to take advantage of. The 
provided to get in touch with this unequalled Distributor is the profusely illustrated Catalogue which has just been issued. Catalogue in 

n hand, you can from your own easy chair buy goods selected from this great stock and have them delivered dose to your home and 
money, worry and exertion by this ideal way of shopping.

But What

means

save

GET ONE NOW. SEND A POST CARD TO

^‘T. EATON CS™
190 YONGE STREET

TORONTO CANADA

authorities. Rev. Dr. Robert Laiitg pre
sident of the Ladies’ College faubmitted the 
report of the institution. The report re
ferred to the success of t-he college and 
expressed the feeling that there should be 
closer relationship between the institution 
and the1 church.

The financial statement gave thc cost of 
the building and equipment at $102,513, 
with a mortgage of $25,000. Judge Forbes, 
Dr. Sedge wick, Rev. Thos. Fowler and 
others discussed the reports endorsing 
Qie view of closer relationship between 
the church and college.

Dr. Sedgewick pointed out that the 
Presbyterians were doing nothing with 
the church towards the1 education of leg
islators, professional men, etc., in the 
provinces. Presbyterians would have to 
show greater interest in denominational 
institutions in future. A resolution mov
ed by Dr. Sedgewick and seconded by 
Judge Forbes was passed adopting and 
endorsing the reports of thc visiting com
mittee and board of directors of the la
dies college and approving the appoint
ment of a committee as suggested. The 
committee appointed is as follows:

Moderator and ex-moderator, presi
dent Forest, principal Falconer, princi
pal Calkin, Dr. Edwin Smith and Thos. 
H. Somerville, of St. John.

Thc report of the synod tund submitted 
by Dr. MacMillan was under discussion 
at adjournment.

At the close of tihe 
synod alumni of Halifax 
their annual supper, which 
the basement of St. John’s church by the 
young lad.es of the congregation.

fulness the manifold tokens of divins is,v®, 
enjoyed by our college during the post 
and rejoices that the efficient fciaif of 
college remains unbroken and prays the mem
bers thereof may be still more richly blesar^ 
and prosper in their great work for our 
church for years to come.

Thanks were expressed for increased lib
erality of the people in supporting the col
lege and funds. But still greater contribu
tions were urged. Eight thousand dollars 
was required from congregations to meet the 
necessar 
for a

The

provinces and sends greetings to the Nova 
Scotia convention now in session at Spring- 
hill.

The synod calls upon the membership of 
church to use its influence in securing 

as town, municipal, provincial and federal 
representatives men who can be depended 
upon to place u-pou the statutes and have 
carried into effect laws which wtil be in 
accord with our convictions in relation to 
moral reform.

Synod reaffirms the judgment of past as
semblies that nothing short of prohibition 
will be a satisfactory method of dealing 
with the liquor traffic and calls upon our 
people in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
to urge upon the legislators the wisdom of 
placing upon the statutes a law as ef
fective as the prohibition law in P. E. Isl
and.

Seconded by Rev. Geo. McMillan, of Kent- 
ville, who told thc synod how temperance 
and refonn had defeated the government can
didates in Kings in the recent election.

Rpv. J. S. Sutherland, of Halifax, sub
mitted a report on home missions.

A resolution was moved by Rev. R. G. 
Strathie, cf Summerside, expressing grati
tude for thè goodly measure of success at
tending thc work the past year and recog
nizing the liberality of the people generally 
to the cause of home missions within the 
synod and northwest. Thc Woman's For
eign Missionary Society was especially 
thanked for its contribution. The resolu
tion deplored the fact that the work has 
suffered through Lack of men.

Mr. Ross said while they met many dis
couragements there were encouragements. 
Ten churches had been built the last eighteen 
months. There was betterment all along thc 
line.

Says Savary Was Unbalanced.
Referring t.o the work being done by stu

dents he said: ”1 have to speak in sorrow 
not in anger o-f one ca»e to which tihe press 
recently has given a good deal of attention. 
As known to me he Was a man of truth, 
honesty and integrity. I did know he had 
depression, that he was troubled with in
somnia. If the whole truth were told the 
fads would appear in a very different light. 
Some reporters did the worst they could 
and not the best they could. The Presby
tery will give an authoritative statement 
when the medical men give their judgment. 
We know he has been mentally unbalanced.*’ 

Discussion on Presbyterian College
portance to promote healthy temperance sen-j troduced by Rev. Dr. McMillan, 
timent as a basts for practical temperance Governor FraSer, of Nova Scotia, was called 
reform and would urge sessions to use more to the platform, the members of the synod 
generally in Sabbath school assemblies the rising and applauding.
total abstinence pledge or in other ways Dr. McMillan said the college had just 
deepening the sentiment against in temper- closed a successful year and they looked for 
anee. a still more successful next year. He moved

The synod expresses its appreciation of the a resolution that the synod notes with thank-

fche

y expenditure for college and $l,u0Q 
bursary fund.

e synod notes with pleasure the pros
pect of a larger attendance of students next 
year and thc year following.

Principal Falconer seconded the resolution, 
which was adopted.

Lieut.-Governor Fraser was then called 
upon and delivered an eloquent and able ad
dress in support of the college. He was 
given an enthusiastic reception. He de
clared no college could take the place in the 
maritime provinces of the Presbyterians' own 
college. He strongly appealed, for more gen
erous support of the college and ministry 
as well.

$500,000 WORTH OF 
LUMBER BURNED AT 

AYLMER, QUEBEC
Ottawa, Oct. 3—A serious fire l>roke ont 

in the lumber yard of Fraser & Company, 
at Aylmer .today. The lumber pile-: were 
nearly all burned to the ground. All tihe 
good lumber ti; gone. The lot* ?'6 estimated 
at about $500,000, fully covered by insur
ance.afternoon session the 

College met for 
was served in

Moncton Talking Street Railway.
Moncton, Oct. 3—(Special)—At the city 

council meeting tonight, the question of a • 
street railway for Moncton was dtiscutased. 
Mayor St ewes stated Boston capitalist*! 
wanted to build a road next «lining.

Temperance Report.
The first order of the evening was the re

port of the temperance committee, submit
ted by Rev. H. Grant, of New Glasgow, in 
a strong speech. He moved a resolution to 
the effect that

The synod considers it of paramount im- was in- 
Lieut.- (ever SlitlourXiots

't cure
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tor; it acts ^ 
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PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
for the invest- light before the next general election. Nogard ie its unvarying care 

er. lit order to he on the safe side, and doubt it will be the Toronto Globe, 
to avoid even the appearance of confisea- 
tion tile initial price is fixed at a slightly 
higher rate than the current one. Thus, 
under the sliding scale, the capitalist is 
assured, of his ten per cent, from the 
outset, or, if not quite that high a rate, 
then a rate fully as high as he has been 
receiving.

That should not be Very Satisfactory Warmpopular pressure, 
lacking long. The course indicated would 
meet with resistance in certain quarters 

those who profit by present condi- 
But should the thought of such

the semi-weekly telegraph

the Legislature of New B'runswlcK.E. W. MoORE U)T, Bd«or. 
a J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

WINTERX CLOTHINGThe next Dominion by-election is that in 
North Renfrew, rendered vacant by the 
death of the late Hon. Peter White. The 
date set is Oct. 9.

among 
tions.
resistance by these interested persons lead 
to further tolerance of the present aitu-

(Continue from page 1.)
A motion by Judge Forbes that the par

ties be removed from before the bar car
ried, and the synod adjourned without ac
tion or stirring incident.

ig a necessity. We 
before, whether it 

^account of our business 
ithe price of your outfit-

warm* do:The chill of the October weather Vakes 
can supply your wants to better advanege this fall 
be Underwear, Shirts, Suits or Ovefcoats, and 

“ iw dollar^

advertising rates.
owl nary eemmerctel »*wjtt«»a«

»e run of the paper, «oh Insertion, tl-00 
per Inch. . _ ... ,Advertieemente of Wants, For Bale, «*»>, 
one cent a word far eech Insertion.

Notice, of Births. Marring* and Death» 
<5 cauls for each Insertism.

iver
It may be hoped that differences be

tween landlords and tenants in St. Jdhn 
hereafter will not be thought to demand 
such drastic measures as were applied a 
a recent ease. A citizen is free to choose 
his own associates but it does not follow 
that he is warranted in thrusting them 
upon others.

ation?
being strictl^SsF^eg 
Comparisoi^ill plyve

in savaiyou aEvening Session.The Montreal Herald, which is fighting 
intelligently and strenuously for eighty- 
five cent gas, is printing a series of ar
ticles intended to educate the people to a 
complete understanding of various phases 
of the gas" question. In one of these ar
ticles it deals with “the sliding scale, 
and its results as experienced by the gas 
consumers and gas producers of Great 

A part of this article follows

EAST ELGIN
This evening the Sabbath school report 

submitted by Rev. Dr. Smith, Syd-This is the political record of East El
gin, the close hut usually Conservative 
constituency, where the Conservative can
didate was successful Thudeday.

EN’S OVERCOATS, $5.00 to $24.00
3.95 to M.00

was
ney. The report dhows a total of 709 Pres
byterian schools, eleven Ices than last year; 
union schools 75, six more than in 1904.
The following Presbyteries dhow gains: In
verness, 1; Wallace, 8; St. John, 3; P. E.
Island, 4; Trinidad, 3. Losses—Piet ou. 8;
Halifax, 13; Lunenburg and Yarmouth, 1 ;
Miraimohi, 4. Officers and teachers 4,493, 
gain 3; scholars 38,319 ,loss 25; home de
partment 38,349, loss 25; now communi
cants 1,273, gain 504; number of communi
cants 5,613, gain 837; schools open whole 
year 430, gain 9; contributions total for 
running expenses $9,364, gain $613.

A. A. schools report an improvement; in 
the methods of work.

Among the resolutions adopted was one 
from the Presbyterians of St. John making 
an apipeal for simpler and more suitable 

Total number schools in Presby
teries—Sydney, 60; Inverness, 50; Pictou,
74; Wallace, 42; Truro, 73; Halifax, 57;
Lunenburg and Yarmouth, 19; St. John,
71; Miramiehii, 84; P. E. Island, 100; Trini
dad, 79. St. John Presbyteries hod a total 
of 4,494 scholars and contributed $2,987.
The recommendations to the synod regrets 
the decrease in the number of schools and 
indifference tp the regulations of the gen
eral assembly that Presbyteries and sessions 
be enjoined to give special oversight to the 
work.

Foreign missions was the next topac. Rev.
Dr. Miller submitted the report. He re
ferred to the lamented death of Rev. J. D.
McKay and spoke of the work done in for- kept by the agent of the r hurch
eign fields by Drs. Annand,Grant and Mor- ^ ^ furnished when desired to vacant 
ton. He announced the foreign mission congre-ations and that clerks of presby- 
debt wiped out this year. The expenditure ** * mo(ierator6 0f sessions as far as 
last year was $42,000, while this year it , c vacancies un-wouldpmbablybe $46,000. A resolution possible, secure a ™
adopted cordially welcoming home Rev. der their care from miiusteis on Una list 
Dr^Anmnd from Santo, Dr. Griemon of Ecv. Dr. Murray, motion
Korea, Dr. Coffin and Rev. H. H. Morton. Witness, spoke in «PPortof the motion. 
Reference was made 'to two additional mis- and Rev . J. D. McGill ray 
sionaries to the Korea field. The synod spoke on the subject, the motion finally 
records gratefully a contribution of $17,- being carried.
900 from the W. M. F. S. Rev. D. Mac- The tenure of church property was a 
Odrum seconded the report. Addresses matter brought up by Judge Forbes, oi 
on work in foreign fields were delivered by Halifax. He read a hill incorporating 
Dr. Griereon, Rev. Mr. Morton, Rev. Mr ,’ne board of trustees of the Presbyterian 
Young, the latest volunteer, and Dr. An- cbtlrcb in Canada, eastern section, and 
Band. moved that a report be received and

At 10 o’clock tonight the synod return- adopted> which was unanimously carried, 
ed to the consideration of the Wallace committee was recommended by the
Presbyterian difficulty, Dr. Miller in the Bynod to approve of the draft of the act 
chair. Rev. Dr. Tufts, of Stellarton, im- amendments, and instruct the com-
mediately after the synod resolved itself mitte to prepare bills in conformity with 
into a court moved a resolution which ^ ]aws 0f the several provinces, that 
after amending to suit the wishes of a the varj0Us legislatures be asked to enact 
number of members, read as follows: Bame ^ that the moderator and clerk

The synod sustains the protest and petition the respective legislatures in its 
complaint of Dr. Sedgewick, insofar as behalf.
it finds irregularity in proceedings in the order 0f business was then sus-
meetings at Amherst in not recalling the pended to allow representatives 
parties to the bar, thus depriving them Bible Society to address the
of the regular opportunity to exercise gynod. Rev. Mr. Parker, of Truro, trav- 
tihedr rights in the case, also in the publi- ebng secretary in Newfoundland and the 
cation of the finding before the time for jjarjtime Provinces, and Rev. G. M. 
giving reasons of appeal had elapsed. The Qampbell, St. John, secretary of the so- 
synod recognizes the desire of the presby- cjetjr> followed in the most eloquent and 
tery to do justice in the case to serve the stirri’ng addresses yet heard before the 
best interests of all parties. The synod gynod
in view of all the circumstances declines - Rev G F j)ustan, of Richmond, Hali- 
to reopen the case and counsels all parties fax, moved that the synod welcomes 
to seek peace and the highest welfare of jj(^srg Parker and Campbell and that 
the congregation at Amherst.. Dr. E. A. yjew. 0{ the invaluable work done by 
McCurdy seconded the resolution. the Canadian Bible Society and the aux-

An hour was spent in discussion, Rev. jjjary British and Foreign Society the 
Mr. Sinclair, Dr. Smith, Prof. Falconer, gynod would recommend the society in its 
D. Macodrum,- Judge Forbes and others worj. to the cordial support and liberal
having something to say in an endeavor ^y 0£ the people, 
to make finding of the court acceptable 
to appellants and presbytery.. When the 
matter finally was put to a vote it was 
carried without a dissenting voice amid ap
plause. The parties were then called to 
the bar and the moderator announced the 
decision. Dr. Sedgewick speaking for the 
appellants cordially acquiesced in the find
ing. Moderator Grant, on behalf of Wal
lace Presbytery, said: “We have not heard 
any complaint.” The synod applauded, 
and the incident, closed. Adjourned till 9 
tomorrow morning.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance» muet ba »e*t o#C*

order or registered letter, end addressed » 
The Telegraph Publishing Oompamr 

Correspondence must be ktwm
Editor of The Telegraph, St- J0™1-____All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

'MEN’S SUITS,Majority.Year. Candidate.
1867—Dobbie, Con.
1872—Harvey, Lib.
1874—Harvey, Lib.
1878—Arkell, Con.
1882—Wilson, Lib.
1887—Wilson, Lib.
1891—Ingram, Con 
1896—Ingram, Con 
1900—Ingram, Con 
1904—Ingram, Con 
Mr. Marshall, the Conservative candi

date, won yesterday by about seventy 
The victory is of little significance

4.501.25V’• •no
Men whose names have been frequently 

182 mentioned diuring the recent session of the 
^ Insurance Commission are
54 fiercely assailed by the Ottawa Journal.
46 It is hut fair to remember that these men 

178 have yet to be heard in their own defence. 
151 Upon the nature of "that defence must de- 
21 pend the judgment which the public will 

form concerning their motives and their 
methods. Their utterances in their own 
behalf will be awaited with considerable 
interest throughout Canada.

168

Tuforing and Clothing 

99 to 207 Union Street
somewhat EYJ.N. HAUHTORIS4BD AGENT. Britain.

9 1The following agent 1» gothorGed to _<»n- 
vass end collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rli.:

here:
A brief explanation of the 

scale” system, as applied to the opera
tions of gas companies in England, where 
the system had its birth, and where it is 
fast becoming almost the universal rule, 
will be of interest to Herald readers at 
the present time, when the possibility of 
applying it to a new agreement between 
the city and the Gas Company is being
discussed. , ,

The first formal recognition of the sys- 
in 1875, when the Commercial 

Company, of London, in seeking consol
idation privileges, voluntarily adopted, 
and had crystallized into an Act of Par- 
liament, what has since become known as 
“the standard sliding scale.” This act 
provided that the company dhould be al
lowed to charge, as_ an initial price, ninety 
cents for gas. It could pay its stockhold- 
ers a dividend as high as ten per cent., 
but if it had profits exceeding ten per 
cent, it was bound to divide these with 
the consumers, giving them a reduction 

thousand feet of gas 
cent, increase in its 

cent.

I“eliding
Wm. Somervll>

Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,Cold Blast,

Search Lights, Street Lamps,
votes.
as showing the trend of political senti- 
ment in the country. Other straws might 
be better indications as to how the wind 

this occasion

ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 6, 1906 Climax,muse.
Mascot,COSTLY? The local government is going to have 

something to say—and something very in
teresting—about the proposal to exclude 
the (public érom the hunting grounds in
cluded in the New Brunswick Railroad 
Co/e lands -which have been leased by an 
organization of wealthy sportsmen. The 
matter is one which has excited keen in
terest thoughoirt the province and beyond 
its (borders; and the government’s action 
will now be awaited with curiosity.

The Montreal Gazette ©ays: “The people 
of Halifax do not like the idea of the C. 
P. R. mail steamers ignoring their harbor 
during the winter and going to St. John, 
and are protesting. The people of Mon
treal did not like the idea of the same 
steamers ignoring their harbor during the 

and ©topping at Quebec. The 
Montrealer© made no public protest. They 
do not expect other people’s -business in
terests to be affected by their private 
wishes.”
^ Possibly. In this case the interests of 
the whole country are involved. Subsi
dies are given to effect prompt and safe 
delivery of mails and passengers, 
question to be answered now is: Which 
is the better mail route? A test is neces
sary to answer it.

Mayor Sears and President Schofield 
have evidently succeeded in enlisting 
strong support from shipping interests in 
Montreal. The steamship men feel the 
importance of having the Winter Port 
made ftady to meet the heavy demands 
to be made upon it this coming winter. 
While the delegatee are looking for a 
dredge one crib has been sunk, and it is 
possible that the contractor may 
surprising progress within the next few 
weeks.

Dark Lanterns,Driving Lamps,
Lantern Burners,

p'_ s.— COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

tem wasIn the hill country of Cuba—in Santiago 
where the revolutions were born in the

asking:

blows; for in East Elgin on 
local conditions were evidently not favor- 

straight test of party strength 
was Mr. Ingram s

Wicks, etc.
I cane-burning years—they are

Who is Taft? Why is he ruling Cuba?
able to a 
Mr. Hepbum, who

candidate againopponent in 1904, was a 
up to some days ago when he retired, ah 

that the defamatory tactics of the
’ That the outer world knows who Taft is 

is in the saddle from W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limitedand believes he 
necessity, will not weigh with the more 

the Cubans or re-

leging
apposition made the campaign intolerable. 
The oppostion asserted that its exposure 
of the Liberal candidate had driven him 

When Mr. Hepburn with-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
fiery element among 
strain this element from armed resistance, 

When Spanish command- CENTENARY LOSS 
MODE THAN $12,000

of eight cents per 
for every one per 
dividends over ten per 

On tho other hand, if it could not pay ten 
per cent, dividends, it could charge the 
consumer eight cents per thousand above 
the initial price for every one per cent, 
reduction of its dividend below ten per

now or later.
again and again sought to stifle in- 

surrection in Cuba they set about it with 
American methods

from the field, 
drew Liberal strength was concentrated 

farmer. The conetit-upon Mr. Haight, a
(has usually been noted for close 

caused by Mr.
the utmost savagery, 
of suppression will be more humane, per 
haps, therefore resistance will be less 

ily discouraged, than it was under the 
Spaniards. Against this we must place 
the certainty that the Americans will far 
excel the Spanish in the effective handling

uency
fighting. The vacancy was 
Ingram’s acceptance 
Whitney government as a member of th* 
Ontario Railway Commission.

of office under the
Adjustment Completed Thursday on 

All Except the Organ,
summereas cent.

This arrangement has become practical
ly the one prescribed by parliament for 
every company seeking incorporation or 
new privileges. By January, 1, 1904, 179 
companies out of 459 had adopted the 
sliding scale, equal to thirty-nine per cent, 
of the total, but these 179 companies sold 
sixty-eight per cent, of the gas sold.

The general adoption of the sliding scale 
prompted by the realization on the 

part of parliament—which has always con
trolled the giving of gas companies’ char- 
ters—that the gas-producing business is 
essentially a monopoly, and on the part of 
the companies by the fear that the tend
ency towards municipalization of the gas 
services would soon put them out of busi- 

For a time, competition had been 
looked on as the natural safeguard against 
the evils of monopoly, but the experience 
of London demonstrated the fallacy of 
this theory.

A cardinal feature of the gas legislation 
of Great Britain has been this fixing of 
the maximum dividend payable on the 
amount of capital actually invested at 
ten per cent.., any surplus over that going 
automatically to reduce the cost of gas

I THE BOARD AND THE PREFERENCE
The Globe having rebuked the Board of 

Trade for advocating the restriction of 
the preference to goods entering Canadian 
ports, Mr. W. Frank Hatheway hae writ
ten to the evening journal in furtherance 
of the board’s policy. The Globe fears 
that the course advised by the board 
would excite reprisals on the part of the 
United States. Mr. Hatheway asks the 
Globe for facts showing whether the 
bonding privileges are or are not of such 
value to the United States that the re
public would think twice about abrogating 
them. The Globe replies, dismissing Mr. 
Hatheway’s point summarily, asserting 
that the information he seeks would “have 
no bearing on the subject,” and adding: 
“The more American goods which cross 

territory the better it is for our 
transportation companies and their em-

The Centenary fire loss was adjusted 
Thursday by Ed. Bates representing the 
insurance companies, James Myles repre
senting the church, anid G. Ernest Fair- 
weather acting as a third adjustor. The a 
amount at which the loss was adjudged was

of troops.
Even if it be conceded that intervention 

navoidable, the outlook is somewhat 
I disturbing. The Boston Herald is count

ing the probable cost. It calculates that 
years’ occupation of Cuba by the

fwas u
The

$12,476.
This is in addition to the loss on the 

Which is to be determined by an ex-

was
a ten

! United States would mean an expenditure 
; of $500,000,000, or far more than all the 

• j present foreign investments in the island,
' to say nothing of the lives to be sacrificed 

in fighting or by campaign sickness. The 
; Herald looks forward to annexation and 
to frequently recurring violence and dis
order in the country districts. It saj s.

“If we do intervene and maintain a 
permanent occupancy, through annexation 
or otherwise, of Cuba, we-shall be hated 

hatred far more ip-

organ
pert.

LONDON PAPER SCORES 
RAILWAY MAGNATES

S’
Pall Mall Gazette Says Their Corpor

ations Are Largely Used to Further 
Stock Gambling Operations.

of the

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The Star’s London car- 
respondent cables: The restraint of Shaugb- 
nessy’s speech at the C. P. annual meeting is 
much to English liking. With an increase 
of $11,000,000 in the year’s gross earnings 
it would have been so easy to indulge in exu- 
bertnee. Greater confidence is inspired by tn$ 
board’# recognition of the probability that th^ 
revenue would not maintain the rate o< its 
recent phenomenal growth, while the ex
pansion and maintenance of the system must 
make heavy demands even upon the enlarged 
revenue.

The principle of the land reevnue bonus is 
generally approved as conservative to the 
utmost degree to quote the St. James Ga
zette, The Pall Mall Gazette is angered at 
the unexpected nature of the bonus ana 
couples the announcement with the Atchison 
Road’s refusal to pay more than five pet* 
cent though six per cent was fully earned 
and ©ays: ... , , ,

“These great corporations, which ought to 
be worked with a single eye to the benefit o$ 
the public and the shareholders ,are in> 
reality used very largely to further gambling 
operations on the stock exchange. -

“Such methods are thoroughly immoral, 
but there is no power to check the irrespons
ible vagaries of railway magnates unless 
the force of outraged public opinion gathers 
sufficient strength to make them impossible.

by the Cabans with 
tense than that which they felt for theii 
past Spanish overlords. The Spanish had 
a consideration of the rights, sentiments 
and weaknesses of the mixed and colored 

that make up the mass of the Cuban

make

our
to the consumer.

In London, after I860, it was found that 
the companies, as a rule, continued charg
ing higher rates than prevailed in the 
provinces, and constant agitation was the 

The companies made their ten 
per cent., and as they could make no 

there was no incentive to economy 
methods.

pJoyes ” “There are, or were, two kinds of btih-
Obiection may be made to the board’s ope-I believe we have almost succeeded 

resolution by advancing the plea that ’eg-
igLation tending to divert trade from the £OWJ1 a coach and four, with outriders, 
line of least resistance ie sometimes *in- Later I heard him tpreaoh, and he preach- 
wise; but to prove the proposed limitation ed with lavender gloves on. Bibhoi*; now-
„„™ «w..
is another matter. The statement about ^ 8(Kdaij problems of the day.’ 
the effect upon our transportation coin

races
populace Which the Americans have never 
had and never will have. If we go to result.
Cuba for the purpose of permanent occu- 

as masters, with more,
or the application of improved 
As a result , “official revision” of prices 
was adopted, the act of 1868 limiting the 
dividends to ten per cent., fixing the can
dle power at sixteen, and the maximum .... , . .
price at ninety cents, and providing for pannes and their employes is too narrow to 
the appointment of three commissioners be of value as bearing upon the board s 
who- should, when called upon to revise position. The heart of the question is the 
the price, fix the price and the candle wjfldom m unwisdom of Canada’s pro
power upon such basis as wouM yield, Canadian trade to all-
“with due care and management,” the ten T°f’a'l to connue
per cent, dividend. This act faded to ac- Canadian channels so far as it may be 

plish the object expected of it. The done with profit to the country at large, 
commissioners in 1873 raised the price yyhen we abandoned the policy of subsi- 
that several of the companies could American termin-
charge, on account of the coal famine of .
1872-74, and this created much dissatis- al© we committed ourselves in principle uo 
faction, as the London rates were thus yudh proposals as that voiced by the 
placed higher than the provincial ones, 0f Xrade resolution.
The commissioners did not take into con- ^ make appeal at Washington for maximum price was that paid to the Mu-
ofdone’o” tlm comp^nieTwJ represented trade terms we committed ourselves- tual Company, of which the Consolidated 
by obsolete plant, but fixed a price which either far all time or until our neighbors foad bought a controlling interest to evade 
would pay a dividend on this plant. The Have seen a new light—to the plan of in- the charter provision making it a misde- 
chief cause of the failure of the official creafijng ^ commercial independence. It ffieanor for any director to vote for a con- 
havcl°beenPlthé i'mpoJtibUity of Touring is scarcely conceivable now that Canada, sdhdation with, or transfer to, another ga» 

competent to judge of the workings lying side iby side with a great nation company. The company s books showed 
of a great and complicated business. wdose tariff is double our own, will for- an average

Then came 1875, and the adoption of ever or ]ong governed in tariff mat- chase for four years of 36.6 cents, cost of
whiffi have nTt'ad^d thistal"m ters'of any sortiby the fear of offending a distribution 12.2 cents .nd[ general 
under the maximum dividend system,’ en- people who in such matters have ever pro- penses 8.82 cents, and granu total oi.i 
titling them to ten per cent^ and are ceeded upon the principle that Canada is cents.”
small in ^ Js a negligible quantity. -------------~ “ moved that the recommendation of the
w^îd^c met” y the imposition of new The St. John Board of Trade merely re- • For Home Consumption Home Mission Committee be adopted, and
conditions, which' would be to many of affirms its earlier position. It© resolution (N. Y. Evening Post.) that Rev. Mr. Ross’ supermtendency be
them onerous. The parliament of the ^ one that has been adopted by many partg Gf Governor Taft’s admirable extended to cover the whole fcynod ot he
United Kingdom in ^ attitude towar^ w<k * Eastern Canada. Toronto and h at Havana yesterday might well £Iar^e £° Sjdney/in » strong
ŒV^totrS Montreal, which formerly hesitated, have have been addressed over the heads of ***

strength and consistency of written law. embraced the same principle, and though the Quban audience to his own country- Br. E. Smith, Musquodoboit opposed
One is the inviolability of vested interests, the Winnipeg board rejected it the Cana- men at home «The idea of control by rushing this matter through. There were
The other is the duty of amending con- ^ M^facturere’' Association recently onc man or a {ew men in the State” is (« after bv’Ttudents in ! Pf-"ds a
rte^rompan^asksToT^ew privil^g^ Let adoPted jt unanimously at its meeting in nQt 00nflned to the political philosophy ^ "umraer on]y, and in these Rev. Mr. j XjcTnbt tTmade desirable
a company refrain from approaching par- the Western capital. In Parliament, when of the i^tin races. A year ago almost the Boss had an immense field of labor in the i men by any amount of money,
liament and it is free to do almost as it the matter waif up, prominent and power- same pbrase was used by Jerome, Fagan winter months, and Mr. Ross should be Hardly gentle, but very true, is this
pleases within its original powers. But ,ful men in both parties etrongly expressed f j city Weaver of Philadelphia, '«ft to cany op. his good uork in this cyni l observation: "The greatn«s th.it
if is‘ f^ced3 whhnth/°MC^sity “oT^vffig their belief in the propriety of confining and Mr. Taft himself in Cincinnati, to de- Thomas Stewart supported the hi/hSuh”^“a^showing the'dullness of an
something in return. the preference to goods entering Canada scribe our American boss system. “I motion, after which Rev. Dr. Tufts, Stel-1 old saw this is good: “ ‘Sweet are the usee

One thing that is now invariably asked through its own harbors. venture to suggest,’1 he says further, “that larton, moved in amendment, supported o( adversity,’ but like olives it's a culti- standing one ^ on lhe gol{ links.
" c”4 dallarthfsTis°fÆS1rom ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ all Casses did not take an active part ^rong^ thaMhe matter, be | vated «aate^ livra cancre, and id ^
'pSttaK stiff having unis- ^ and insist upon exerting their influence ^ J for adversity? Is there not a grain of , SWfJfî--»
1 , t k Tll0 mosfc frequent cause of «tnctive action proposed. If it did foi jn politic8;> it is the (best piece of coun- The amendment was carried by a large truth in this? “A true friend is one Who ()r wh<,re j was rubbering then;
applications to parliament is the necessity low, Canada would not be seriously incon- 8el in the world, and yet no American majority meaning that the superintend- ; wont hold you responsible tomorrow for ^sw^tiiat baffi aaud^o.
of issuing new stock. Peculiarly enough, venieneed once conditions had readjusted can speak as if it were one by which his ene.v would not be extended. j what you say today. Pity tis ther a

vpar„ tbp comnanies have not n fl,i ATnpripan own country had profited to the fuff. Rev. Mr. Sutherland also brought for- s0 many who habitually put friendship to It sped through the crimson twilight
unt.l ati ycars the rompames nave nor themsdves. So many poaorf.il Ammcan o Cubans would be heartened ward a request that had come to the thia unreasonable test. This is more Like a shot from a ten-mch gun,

I for depreciation Renewal, must be made intereflts I,rofit by tbe 6o"Ln«! *rraD«®'1 by the knowledge of how slowly our own Home Mission Committee for reviving the philosophical than cynical: “It’s vanished eun;
why they must continue to pay an excès- J f revenue or new capital issued In ment a short experience without it would | ««weaiLhy and educated classes had learn- old. custom of probationers lists, anti that, things we dont do that often give us the lt chased over the bunker, 
eive price for a wretched light. If .<t. °"{h'r to keep’the capital on which the lead to its reappearance. To limit the ^ in legitimate ways to make their in- an effort be made to give ministers with-1 most unhappiness/’ Neglected duties and carded ^ »ndf

would still be, ~dnWJ All Proo[ of Canada» mtention to brnld up an ^ ^ J penalty inflicted when Muhnis spoke in support. Rev. Thomas | which give us the most worry There is « *^4 ~ch WteUn, stymie
j UPS nuist bp auctioned and the all-Canadian system of transportation. If tbe government ceases to be really popu- Fowler moved that ministers without a little more vinegar in this: ' Tlfc women And‘borp right on through the landscap" 

ppm]i;nl Tpppivpd «aid into the general the various boards of trade represent i lar and representative. In Cuba that charges send their names to the home mis- i who claim to lie as young as they feel As it It were loathe to cease.K rtlmTmtnT TL40divten8dn^at L»n sentiment and Canadian desire I penalty is bloodshed and incipient révolu- aion committee that clerks of Presby- don’t all look it.” But £ not tiie c mm ^ave sougo,-^ ™ it vamiy-
m„v ho pojfi on the par value of the new ^ 1nnty hp Reptation 'because tion ; here in America it is the election teries furnish this committee with a list of women of an uncertain age that they That went from lhe sole of my niblick
™ y, ■ 1 rallv fixed at five per ,tllc e ' 11 ^ 1 g b h . of Platts and Depews and Drydens to high „f their vacancies, that a probationers are only as old as they look .—and some And entered into space,
stock is now generally - P possj,ble American action with respect - , , _ "i: 0f them manage to look much younger
CCThe sliding scale contains three factors, to the bonding privilege. ' ---------—yjf "FVÎV î P ^an .they ^e! F°J cïn^sooner0 or later explain;
Viz. 'he initial price of gas; the standard ------------- ■ St. Martins and Hampton Rail- J lUUCfS Mljr reaffzeThel that ban again.
dividend,, and the ratio m which pnee NOTE AND COMMENT road. ^V^/'tspavin/ed rvrongJ^n when he knows he is riglvi.”
anThe7niteiafprice4hasagcncroUy been fix- The New York Tribune says Heamt is In the equity, court yesterday in the '
ed in England a little higher than the simply the new way of spelling "Heameed”; witter^ Rto,
price at which the company has been sell but there will be no funeral for live c<r «ampr^ atjon wflfl made to ^ave *
ing the gas, or, in the case of new com- six wceks yet, and the quarter in which ^im of $2,460 made by the direct : '91- _ .
panics, at a price Mtimated to give the ^ mournens are to be found is not yet ^ 0f y,c company. They allege that theV „°n cum?’hSr«
standard dividend of ten per cent., after certaj,nty advanced that amount in wages to eni\^-;«-flri; claimed All dru*
reasonable allowance for cost. It mil be « « • ploves and rent for cars, which they «-
noted that the assumption is that the Toronto cured for the road. Judgment was re- Condition WWIe Starji
current rate is not a wholly unreasonable The bt. John ..un ana me i n H. McAlpine appeared for the 100 pacebflk “Veterinary
one, as it might be in other countries Globe are not quite in accord as to what ^ Q R wMoh has a claim of $1,400 Km.’S.'tidr”'""
where the ten per cent, limitation on dm- ig tbe tarjff policy of the Liberal Party- ! against the company; Hon. H. A. Me- TUTTLE’S EUXIR CO.. JJVeytrlySt.,
dends does not tend to keep prices down - ld appear not improbable that one ' Keown for the directors, and G N. Skin-j c. h. R.crooïir, soüihF.mlngnm, n. s. 
reatteTSh Te^ationnem“^ of these journals will see a new tariff' ner for the bondholder, . ... u .................................cn.ri.». d.nn,

pancy, wè shall go there 
all that that title implies. The war de
partment at Washington entertains no il
lusions on this subject, and the statement 
given out that 100,000 soldiers will be re
quired to pacify the island, should there 
i>e resistance to our authority, is probably 
a moderate assertion of what we have to 

But whatever the cost may be,

Suggestive Cynicisms
' (Boston Herald).

The sting of cynicism is in its sneer. 
If good-natured, cynicisms do not hurt 
and are often suggestive and entertain
ing. There is no reason why a modern 
cynic should be a surly or snarling fel
low, though the ancient sect was of this 
character. Perhaps to demonstrate this, 
and perhaps to relieve his notebook of 
accumulated material, one who calls him-

So says Bisho-p Potter. And if bishops, 
other clergymen also. Some do now. More
must.

Speaking of gas, the New York Journal 
“The books of theof Commerce aaÿs:

Consolidated Company of New York show
ed, as reported a year and a half ago by 
tthe Legislative Investigating Committee," 
that the average cost of making gas for 
the four yeans 1901-4 waa 37.25 cents. The 
.purchased gae cost all the way from 28.09 

When we to 42.39, and averaged 35.07 cents. The

expect.
we appear 'by a series of mistakes to have 
placed ourselves in a position from which 
there can be no drawing back.

It was asserted in 1898 that Spain dur
ing a period of five or six years had sent 
nearly 250,000 soldiers to Cuba; yet at the 
end of that time she had there an en
feebled and generally ineffective force of 
less than 100,000 men, and against these 
the rebels maintained constant if ineffect
ive operations. The Spanish never swept 
through Santiago province in force, ap
parently fearing a campaign in the hill 
country remote from their base. 
Spanish, admittedly, were by no means 
good fighting men;
Cubans. But prolonged effort by Spain, 
marked by cruel methods, by reconsen- 
tration, by executions and extensive de
portations, failed to stifle native objection 
to the maintenance of other than purely 
Cuban authority. And the Cubans, black 
and white, will not love their new mas
ters a whit better than they did the old. 
It is a common Cuban belief that the 
rebels had Spain whipped before the Am
ericans took a hand. There is no grati
tude toward the United States among the 
population generally. And in the prov
inces it is as easy to start an insurrec
tion as it is to fire dry grass.

K
Ballade of Heroes

Morning Session. This “Ballade of Heroes” by Frank Pres
ton Smart we take from "In Lighter Vein” 
of the October Century:

at thisThe first question taken up 
morning's session of the Presbyterian 
Synod was that of Home Missions. Rev. 
J. s. Sutherland, Halifax, spoke on this 
question. He advocated in a strong 
speech an extension of the superintend
ency of Rev. James Ross, superintendent 
of missions for New Brunswick to the 
whole Synod. Ho spoke of the success 
which Mr. Ross met with in New Bruns
wick, and of the need for similar work 

For many reasons it

self a “gentle cynic” has been giving some 
of his “musinge” to the Times of New 
York. There is a little “bite” to some of 
them, but on the whole they express a 
pretty wit and a cheerful philosophy.

For example: “It is quite possible that 
the Lord also loveth a cheerful loser.” 
This is worthy of consideration not only 
by the losers of stakes or wagers, but oi 
nominations, just at this time. Perhaps 
instances could be cited to prove that 
“many a girl has lost a good friend by 
marrying him.” It is certain that some 
have lost a good friend by marrying some
body else. There is something in this, 
too: “A man’s idea of an idea] wife is 

who thinks she has an ideal hus-

Tarkington's bucks are of courtly stuff;
Major's knights, at a pinch, will do; 

Howells’s heroes are well enough ;
Hopkinson Smith's have a healthy hue; 
Barrie's Scots are a kai’.some brew ; 

Parker’s. Canuck very likely drinks:
Give ’me the man with his mind in kinks 

(Benedict be heP or squire of dames). 
Who tells what he thinks he thinks he 

thinks—
the hero of Henry James!Give me

Wister’s cowboys are slightly tough ;
London lands but a truculent crew; 

A little too much .Inclined to bluff
Davis’s civilized Sioux ;

in Nova Scotia, 
had seemed wise for the committee to ex
tend Rev. Mr. Ross’ superintendency, 
with salary remaining at the same figure, 
although the traveling expenses would he 
materially increased, but good results 
would keep pace with increased expendi- 

In concluding, Rev. Mr. Sutherland

Thé men
cost fo-r manufacture and pur-

Hall Cain's sufferers wear their rue 
With little indifference. Each one slinks 
Away and the dazzled reader blinks.

When some psychic problem he tack’es an<4 
tames— *

From mental muddles he never shrinks— 
the hero of Henry James!

neither were the

one
band.” Turning this about, it would ap
pear that one way
ideal wife is 'to 'be an ideal husband. Garland.s grangers are gritty, if gruff; 
There is a hint in another direction m Hope’s smart bachelors wittily woo; 
this: “Liquor improves with age. The weyman’s worthies are up to snuff, 
longer you keep it the better it is for you u^t^las, at a glance you can look them 
Figure this ont.” Generalizations are through!
np-ver «afp Witness this: “A woman | No matter in what gay clothes he prinks, never sate. vvitness uns ^bo cares for a character full of chinks?
always feels that fate is unkind t-o her 1 j guell transparence, his make-up shames ; 
the poor man she refuses to marry turn?, and spades he can give the Sphinx
about and makes a fortune.” That de- Give me the hero of Henry James! 

good deal on the woman, and 
the man. Some men

to make sure of an Give me

*
ENVOY.

Ho! Sir Critic, with eye of lynx.
That sleeps not ever, nor even wmaw,

Scan me the field with its clash of claim®! 
Then make your choice ; as for me, i-jinlraj 

Give me the hero of Henry James!

to some wo-

The Lost BallGOOD GAS AT A REASONABLE 
PRICE (Smart Set.)

Not bad gas at an unreasonable price, 
but good gas at a reasonable one, is among 
St. John's greatest needs at present. It 

be predicted, with, certainty that themay
city will not much longer tolerate the 
present gas situation. Gas consumers are 
tired of hearing a recital of the reasons

F ••

present cost to consumers 
indefensible. As it is nearly the worst in 
Canada the price is an exaction to which 
the citizens will not submit much longer.
As a matter of fact St. John consumers 
deserve the raw deal they arc getting in 
this matter. If they vigorously and ear
nestly set about the work of securing de
cent gas at a fair rate they would not find 
the task either very long or excessively 
difficult. A movement should be set on 
foot to secure a rejmrt from an impartial 
expert, as has been done with profit in 
other*cities, in order that the public may 
learn just what it would cost to manu- 
facture good gas here with a modern 
plant. Once such a report was had the 
road to a reform of the gas evil would be 
clear and sthort. Citizens are asking why 
the aldermen do not move in this im- 
.captant matter. Possibly they need

at only in heaven
*•

The New System
e continued drougth is killing trout 

tfn the mountain springs by the hundred.
| Several good trout brooks in Connecticut 

practically dry, and their bottoms are 
■Sis sell it! covered with, dead fish. John G. Hall, 

■old remedy! who drives the stage between the Berk- 
ooi Ointment shire hills and Winded, was two hours 

Hence,” free, ini late arriving there one morning, having 
the symptoms, give. Bpent that time scooping up speckled 

Boston, Mass, beauties stranded in pools and placing 
j them further down stream, where there 

was water.

olin (New York Life.)
Haroun A1 Roosevelt one day real 
*A Book wherein Lhe Author said:
“Why shoodn’t ‘ktst’ and all the rest 
Bo spelt fonetick like ‘possest’?
“In mercy’s name why shoodn’t 

Remove the needless k from (k)nee.

$100■- :ar<
b ** lire

“Pup out the .orthographic snarl 
From wurdz like (g)uat and (g)noajue and 

(g)narl?
"Why shoodn’t YOU revize the laws 

And be a marier to the kaws?
“Say, Never mind your Qs and 
Hut fio ahead—spel az U pieez!”
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enson; 2nd, Peter Smith; 3rd,
Desmond.

Heifer, one year old—1st, James Mc
Farland; 2nd, James Desmond; 3rd, Har
old Barker.

Heifer calf, under one year old—1st, 
James Desmond; 2nd, James McFarland; 
3rd, Leonard Wright.
Thoroughbred Sheep.

Best Leicester ewe—1st, James Des
mond; 2nd, James McFarland; 3rd, W. 
R. McFate.

Spring lambs—1st, John McBride. 
Shropshire ram, any age—1st, W. R. 

McFate; 2nd, James McFarland.
Shropshire ewe—1st, W. R. Mcl^te; 

2nd, James Desmond.
Shropshire spring lambs—1st, W. R. Mc

Fate; 2nd, James McBrine.
Graded Sheep. .

Best ram, one year old or over—1st, W. 
R. MoFate; 2nd, John McBrine.

Best ewe, one year old or over—1st, 
James McFarland; 2nd, Ed Stevenson; 
3rd, James Desmond.

Spring lambs—1st, James McFarland; 
2nd, Ed. Stevenson; 3rd, John McBrine.
Grade Pige.

Sow—1st, Harold Barker.
Pair spring pigs—1st, Harold Barker; 

2nd, James Desmond.
Judges, William Mullin, R. D. McLean, 

Duncan Anderson.
Horses.

Stallion, agricultural purposes, three 
years old, or over—1st, James McFarland; 
2nd, Peter Smith.

Pair horses, agricultural purposes—1st, 
Peter Smith. ,

Single horse—1st, Thomas Clark; 2nd, 
James Desmond; ilrd, Albert Stevenson.

Breeding mare—1st, Peter Smith; 2nd, 
John Finley; 3rd, Albert Stevenson.

Colt, two years old—1st, W. R. Mc
Fate; 2nd, J. 0. Madill.

Colt, two years old—1st, Josselyn & 
Young.

Spring colt*—1st, John Finley; 2nd, Jos
selyn & Young.

Stallion for driving purpose, two years 
old or over.

Two years old, for driving purposes—1st, 
Leonard Wright; 2nd, Ed. Stevenson.

Driving horse—1st, Josselyn & Young; 
2nd, Thomas Clark.

Colt, three years old, for driving pur
poses—1st, W. T. Boyle; 2nd, Albert Stev
enson.

Judges—R. T. Worden, James Rourke, 
James Crozier.

JamesTELEPHONE WAR 
OR IH AMHERST

E * HIS 
-GONE II HE SHIES

PLATTS SON SMUGGLES 
HIM AWAY FROM WIFE DEAD IK THE SOUTH MR « SUCCESS

Said St. Martins Young Men Had 
Prepared Warm Reception !"

William Elias Scovil Passed 
Away in Buenos 

Ayres

i Aged Senator Taken in State of Collapse from His Hotel to 
Prevent the Couple Meeting—The Former New Bruns
wick Woman in a Rage Over the Situation.

Large Attendance and an Ex
cellent Showing

Nova Scotia Company Invades 
the Territory of the Cum

berland Concern
SOME NEW STORIES

WHICH ARE HEARD

MANY FROM CITYReported Incident of Letters
Our Own Correspondent) said that the coachman, Hedges, was not Which Received No Answer

Not/ York Oct 3—Old Senator Platt in her protege, but Senator Platt’s, |nd that The Visit of Mrs. Savary and
Th,.«=..d Action Against th.

ilhAtrr' VllXtS 1 B- _ _ _ _ _ _ It is Reported That the New Bruns-
Platt prevented the presence on the It may perhaps be nelj that this wick Company, if Its Merger With 
transcontinental tour of a woman—a sen-__  . , , , ... . . „ . „ —, . ......
alor s wife—whose name and Senator Part 01 the countrv has Be™ tte lact °'f the Central Goes Through, Will
Platt's were linked, Mrs. Platt said while H. S. Savary, theological student, whose pAheni;ja. vVlth the Rio- lUm/u
she was still Mrs. Janeway, of Washing- matrimonial venture has been a matter vOnSOHQaie , ll i Dig V

of considerable interest during the past Scoticl CompdflVi
__ Regarding her husband, Mrs* Platt sai^. few days. It has been learned that, after- * ------------ Superb weather favored the annual fair

the senator was weak physically, but spending Monday night at the home of i W. B. Wallace K. C., received Thurs- of the Simonds and lojn Lomond Agri
keen mentally, and that she blamed ms ; a friendly disposed resident in Hampton,; Amherst, K. S., Oct. 2.—What promises: . ^ brother Frederick, of Bue- cultural Society at Loch Lomond Thuns-
relatives more than him for the trouble he pasçd through Si:. John early Tues- to equal tue recent telephone war in hœw J Ayres a clipping’telling of the death day, and as a result one of the latest
between them. The senator knew exactly day morning on his way to Plymouth Brunswick, is now on in Amherst between q£ E.’Scovil, elaborater of the Scovil crowds in years was in attendance. The
what he was doing when he married her, (Mass.), where his family reside. 1 bhe Mova. Scotia and Cumberland com- . f gbortbana which his father had, fair itself eclipsed anything held in some
she declared. “He bought my beauty; now Residents of St. Martins who were to P»mes. fcmortly beiore the amalgamation J' ’ j years.-
let him pay for it,” she said. the city Tuesday, in conversation with a the Central and New Brunswick com- foiiowins, copied from a Buenos The number and quality of entries con-

Telegraipli reporter, were inclined to con- panics the Cumberland obtained a ten, Ayres r of lecent date> was 6ent him: siderably outrivalled former fairs, ebow-
sider Mr. Savary as more knave than years contract with the tanner which. „It jfl wjth gincere regret that we an- ing that the farmers of St. John county
fool. The young men in the village, they gave it connections over Central: n(>unoe ^ death q{ Wiffiam Elias Scovil, are taking a keener interest in these

Several important changes in the make- said, were prepared to give him a warm lines. It aso daims that it has connec- ^ sixty years who passed away at his nual exhibitions. Practically every part
up of President Roosevelt's cabinet are | reception if he ventured again in that tione over all the New Brunswick lines reeadence> 122 Celle 25 de Mayo, on Wed-1 oif the county was represented. Among
imminent. There will shortly be two! vicinity. It wls said that soon alter hie and an injunction was placed on the Cea- neaday evening, after a very long and those present, as well as a large repre-
vacancies, one of, them will be filled by j arrival in St. Martins about three months tral restraining the amalgamation of the y]nc66 ’ qbe deceased was born sentation from other counties, St. John
thé recall from St. Petersburg, of Ambas- ’ ago a letter bearing a postmark in Nova two companies until the rights of fine a{ Iting9tone Oiiada. Graduated at city also was well represented, the barns 
sador George V. L. Meyer, of Massachu-, Scotia was received by thé postmaster Cumberland were recognized and it is ^ >6 Windsor, Nova Scotia, of the hotel being overflowed with city
setts. It is not known just what port- j asking for information as to 'the where- rumored that the injunction also restrains .-ounided street Academy, the stable horses.
folios will be left vacant by retirements ! abouts of a youug man who was believed the contemplated amalgamation of the t scb<X)] ln fcbe city of St. John, New ! Among some of the more prominent
and the shifting which it is understood to be preaching in a Presbyterian church Nova Scotia and New Brunswick com- jjranmvlck, where he taught for eleven visitors at the fair were Hon. H. R. Em-
the president has in mind, but it seems in the village or neighborhood. ponies. ; yearg i menson, minister of railways and canals;
probable that Mr. Meyer will eventually The letter was signed by a Mrs. Savary, The Cumberland Company have in the “Upon the death of his first wife he 1 Aid. Tilley, Director Muidoeh, W. A. 
become either attorney general or secre- who is the woman believed to be his wife, town about 300 'phones and throughout gave the establishment and resided n Quinton, ex-M. P. P.; W. G. Scovil, Chas, 
tary of the treasury. and went on to say that the writer had the country 200, with a capital of $20,000, Ncw York aty for thirteen years, where : H. Jackson, W. A. Gathers, J. S. Drury,

Leslie M. Shaw will retire from the written him several times and, although which speaks well of the enterprise. The ^ a professional reporter, connected Joseph Noble, Thos. McGuire and John
Because of this state of attains, there is treasury on February 1, 1907, and William no answer had been received, they had -Nova Scotia, with 500,000 capital, has wiyi yle New York Herald, Montreal Johnston, and from the county, Coun-

probably significance in the fact thait it jj Moody will relinquish the attorney not been returned through the dead letter about 4,000 ’phones in use. j j^ily witness and the law courts. He editor Anderson and Jonnston, and ex-
ww the senator’s lawyer son, Frank H. genera1ship even earlier. office. Prominent business men of the town: waa a mem:ber o£ the New York Pro- Oouncillar W. J. Jones.
Platt, the son who lias never noticed the Mr Roosevelt bas considered Secretary A few days later, the story goes, Mr. stuite that the local company will be back- duoe Exchange, established in 1882. He ar- : Features of the fair were th-'e fine
forme Mis. Janeway since she mained has q{ ^ N Bonaparte for the attorney Savary, while in the post office, was in ed for whatever capital 13 required so that rive(1 in tiuenos Ayres on jan, 5, 1885, colts, two throe-year-olds, in the driving
fathei who took the old senator away alfihip bnt Mr. Bonaparte, it is now all innocence shown the letter and, it is telephone subscribers will watch with m- and occnlpjed here varjm]fl portions in class, and a yearling odt owned by Josse-
fromihe Hote! Gotham at noon toid wishes to remain where he is. Sec- said, the effect was surprising, that he, terest the war. While the older company obtained an appointment in *he lyn & Young that promised to be a fine

Mr. and Mrs. r rank PMf clmed th«r Metcalf 0f Commerce and Labor, appeared nervous and much upset and left is not reducing their rates generally to administration 0f the Central Argentine specimen of draft home. Another fine ex-
Lb^eLX«torv7tf the pLtt troubles h^t may be advanced to one of the vacancies without making any comment. In Au- meet the local company it is understood raiilway in November, 1893, under James j hibit. was a bundle of rye from the farm
imt «to mint and mover! to th" Hotel and Mr. Meyer will be asked to assume gust a telegram from his wife informing hey are offering two months free Q,.ajk and became chief clerk in the of Robert G. Murray. Duncan Anderson,
ftothm Tt the Gotham thev hive a suite the other. hun that shc was on her way to St. Mar-| phones for the privilege of installing and ^ department, and afterwards régis- a cattle expert from Omlla (Ont.), acted

» t L ------- tins had, it is said, similar disturbing 1 the prospect of their being continued. ^ and ^ef of the correspondence do- with the judges of the cattle, and later
the ame corridor and within a few feet Ouba'8 Future. ^ }Vhen she Wts^pparmt! partment of the administration offices. gave a short^idross of instruction on
of tfe door of his sitting room. It is open- „ T . that she wasi weak and iD^ and there was ji»|- linTIPF flF DAfllUl “After ten and a half years’ servie he quahties of good cattle.
Jy sid among the Gotham’s staff of em- , President Roosevelt has made it plain every sign that she was far advanced in AK h « I M r h H U left to take up other business, and had The Prize Winners,
liots that the Frank Platts have come to he has no intention of calling a special consumption. She is described as faar and I iilXL I1UIIUL Ul UUUIII been on the Standard staff during the .
tie"hotel in order to maintain a sort of session of Congress to consider the Cuban about twenty-four years of age. After a smmsiiiisii P181 two years. \Mr. Scovil was a Free Th® P™® winners were:—
infectorate over the old senator, to act as situation. According to the view which stay of only a few days Mrs. Savary seem- III llrU/ DD MvlAi II Mason, and a member of the Citizens’ produoe
. guard again It surprises or sieges by the he takes there is no occasion to secure; ed to be getting rapidly worse and at her 111 IrïM nflll lull lm Lodge, No. 628, F. and A. M„ of New

,Militant Mm. Thomas Collier Platt. legislative authority under present condi-; request, it is said, her husband took her * York city. He was a son of an Episco-!
tiens. In assuming control of Cuba in the | home, presumably to Plymouth (Mass.) _____ palian clergyman, a descendant of the old

of the United States the adminis- An incident of her departure is well re- Loyalists, who left the United States in
membered. On boarding the train she Report of U. S. Consul fit MofiCtOn tO the time’of the revolution.”
was standing for a moment m the car finvprnmpnt at Washington The aabj®®6 of t3”8 notlce was 016 60n
lvhen the engine caused a sudden jolt, HIS UOVemmeni 31 VVasmneiOn, of Rey wffliam Elias Scovil of Kingston,
which she was too weak to withstand and ' ------- Kings "county (N.B.). Many older citi-

zens will remember him well. In com
pany , with Thomas W. Lee he conducted 
a school for some years on the east si<le 
of the Mechanics’ Institute. The Acad- 

mentioned in the article was the St.

NEWS REACHED WERE PRESENTAMALGAMATION TALK(Fro;
HIRE THURSDAY

a state of coUa-pse, was borne out of the 
Hotel Gotham today and carried off to an 
impregnable fortress in his suite of private ; 
efficcs in the United States Express Com
pany’s building ait 49 Broadway, just one 
hour before the time of the expected ar-

Minister of Railways Among the 
Visitors—List of the Awards Made 
by the Judges in the Various 
Classes.

Son of Man Who Originated Short
hand System and Himself Elabor
ater of It—Conducted School in 
King Street for Some Time.rival of ibis buxom wife, coining hotfoot 

from the Plaitt estate near Highland MÜÜ6, 
with the avowed intention of taking her 
proper and wifely place at the side o'f her 
àged husband. But he might as well have 
itayed in his bed. For Mre. Platt, aban- 
loning her announced intention of yester
day, did not come to town. She was still 
at Tioga Lodge this afternoon, boiling 
mad, although ehe had been able to take 

3 of the edge off her temper by smash
ing the camera and smacking the cheeks 
of a photographer who tried to snapshot 
her in the main street of Highland Mills.

Mrs. Platt’e intention to rejoin her hus
band was due to the knowledge that had 

to her within the pat twenty-four 
houre that Senator Pkitt had been dispos
ing of hie fortune, posâbly'to prevent her 
from forcing a big money settlement with 
him and to exclude her from any substan
tial pecuniar}’ benefit in the event of hie 
death. Mrs. Platt thinks she can upset 
this arrangement if she secures an inter
view with the aged senator, as ehe once 
upset the plans of the senator’s eons to 
prevent him marrying her.
Ghieurding Senator from Hie Wife

some

Cabinet Vacancies. an-

come

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION 
CASES UP 4T OTTAWA

.

Appeals in Halifax Cases Allowed and 
Petitions Ordered to Trial—Shel- 
burne-Queens Now Before Court.

White oats—W. T. Boyle, 1; W. R. Mc
Fate, 2; Fred. Stevenson, 3.

Buckwheat, yellow—A. F. Johnston, 1; 
Edward Stevenson, 2; W. R. MeFate, 3. 

Long Mood beets—Josselyn & Young, 1. 
Egyptian beets—Thos. dark, 1; Josse

lyn & Young, 2; John McBrine, 3.
Long red mangolds—Thos. Clark, 1. 
Globe mangolds—Josselyn & Y'oung 1 ■ 

Thos, Clark, 2.
Long orange carrots—Albert Stevenson,

1.
Intermediate—John Finley, 1; R, G. 

Murray, 2; Fred. Watters, 3.
Coreless carrots—A. F. Johnston, 1; Al

bert Stevenson, 2; Fred. Watters, 3.
White carrots—Josselyn & Young, J; 

John Finley, 2.
Ox heart carrots—John MûBrine, 1. 
Swedish turnips—Thos. dark, 1; John 

Finley, 2; Fred. Wattero, 3.
Turnips, any kind—Thos. dark, I. 
Parsnips—Thos. dark, 1; Josselyn & 

Young. 2.
Kidney potatoes—Peter Smith, 1; A. F. 

Johnston, 2; John McBrine, 3.
Delaware potatoes—J. O. Madill, 1; 

Fred. Stevenson, 2; Peter Smith, 3.
new variety—Peter Smith 
2; Fred. Watters, 3. 

Early Rose potatoes—John Finley, 1; 
Peter Smith, 2; Fred. Watters, 3.

Markeye potatoes—John MoBrine, 1; W. 
T. Boyle, 2; Peter Smith, 3.

Snowflake potatoes—A. F. Johnston, 1; 
W. T. Boyle, 2; John Finley, 3.

Apples—1st, Albert Stevenson; 2nd, Ed
ward Stevenson; 3rd, W. T. Boyle.

Onions—1st, Thomas dark.
Pumpkins—1st, Josselyn & Young; 
2nd, Fred Watters; 3rd, W. R. McFate.

Squash—1st, R. G. Murray; 2nd, W. R. 
McFate; 3rd, J. R. Madill.

Cauliflower—1st, Thos. Clark; 2nd, Jos-

Ottawa,1 Oct. 4.—The case of the Halifax 
election, Hetherington V. Roche, was taken 
up first in the supreme court today. The ap
peal is from a judgment dismissing the pe
tition because the trial was not commenced 
within the prescribed time. On November 
14fch, 1905, the petitioner obtained an order 
extending the time for trial for eight months 
from its date that is, 14th July, 1906. With
in that time the petitioner applied for an 
order to fix the date for trial for the 17th 
July, 1906. On that day, the trial judges 
dismissed the petition, holding that as there 
was no enlargement after the 19th July, it 
was out of court.

Chief

Platt Collapses. name
Frank Platit and a porter bore Senator j itration acted under the authority confer- 

Platt aoroey the lobby an inch at a time red upon this govermemt by the Platt 
today, steering ibis helpless form toward amendment, which is a federal statute and 
the street door. He suddenly gave way j was incorporated in the Cuban constitu-
oltogether and fell in their arms as hmp \ tion. she was thrown to the floor. Mr. Savary The Boston Herald published the follow-
in his long black coat as a bag of broken • The president could not, however, annex wafl indignant and made threats against Tuesday:
bote*. Hie legs dangled Etfele?sly, 'with the island without the authority of Con- the railway of instituting a claim for Washington D C Oct 1.—Industrial

I was e veiy'dll man—too ill to be ventur- Jne to sav^atort Ctibl iTtoe regular Tn- TL™ ton" The, bufidmg tradesi especially are
t-T'Cm M7iy '''.LjÜVrlwni'T’d it’LTrobTbk iLdhe' ""‘A to hive feinted vtoi’l'to u.ehtot th.t m.ny „f Ihe ££

k father in bits arny and told the man : ®p,eclal .r, 'i Î ” preacher. Not much is known of the “Wages,” says .the consul, "are contin-
i the box to drive to 49 Broadway. At 'atc‘ ' lhls aP®01»1 meetings between the two during the re- ^y on the increase and the cost of liv-
ae offices the invalid senator's confidential : toJ,e a strong anti annexation document. mainmg three days bait they were seen ing ^ very expensive, as the price of
rivale secretary, William Howe, was : T,ie^ce’1jng'" "tondtoi about to8cther and ie wae a subject for provisions almost doubled during the last
railing. attitude of the president will ^ tend to ; comment vi^t wafl being ahOTVn more ® statistics for foreign ship-

Senator Platt is reported to have set Q11®*! any agitation that may be atari, attention tlian should have been expected ments for the calendar rear 1905 show a
about outwitting his wife by dividing more =d in behalf of annexation When bel from a manied man. Zm ram inZtotol o^ 1904 though
than $1,000,000 worth of securities between Cuban republic has been restored, as the Mr gavary% ^me days prior to the they were less than in 1903 when they
iris three sons and other relatives. He has ^"“tocJd ît“wifi b^ pro^s wifi beZ^ drive t0 HamPton. ia aaid to have en- reached $590,255. In 1905 thé total trade
not entirely impove,ashed himself how- convinc^it wnfi be promise xvfil be ex- qulred „£ a hvery stable keeper if he of the district was $530,357. The plaster
ever, as he still lias Ins salary of $50,000 n acted from the new goverment to ob could conveyance at any hour at -Moments at HilMroro all for the Ameri--tyear as president of the United States Ex- serve a strict course of conduct in the . , 3 shipments at timsnoro, au tor tne Amen
press Company, and $5,000 a year as future. It is understood that once the “Li __ _ ... .. ®an market, show a remarkable gain, be-
United States senator to worry along on. management of affairs is restored to the d & regarded as pecu- Iras81'??0 M 189t ^ twira tonS t’h

Cubans, President Roosevelt will deliver i ,.a was refarded P®cu 19(to. Great Bntam took $281,151 worth
a warning in very explicit terms which lar at t™ec; A,6 aay rate nothln8 ™”e of sawn lumber, and the United States
will leave no room for doubt that a revi- “ expected to be heard of him at St. ^ok $46,059 worth, besides crude and oal-
val of disorders will probably mean the Martms by the sea. cined gypeum valued at $136,413 and $183,-
end of independence. Though Mr Savary h_as styled Mmself 147, respectively.

a — fool, it M stated that in August “ln the ]tot ten yeaJrs the dairy indus. 
last he prMented to the I. C. R. a little try ^33 made rapid strides. In 1896 the
b\] $5»000, for alleged mjury to his output of butter and cheese in New Bruns-
wife at Hampton, on Aug. 14th when ^ amounted to $76,00 and in 1905 the
she was on her way from St. Martins valu€ was $344,000. In some counties the
back to Plymoutili, -Ia«s. factories are run cn a eo-oiperative plan
that byC the rude shunting of‘ the passen- and,tlle ret"na 18 a | Thureday, at which the ackers w-ere F.

3 - , . . , 4. 1 „ good one. N'ery little butter and cheese E. Sharp, of Midland, and D. Anderson, . .
ger car in w ucn sie sa . s. i_a\ary - went Great Britain. The local market of Ontario. The farmers from the sur- ”un8‘ . , „
ceived a cut m the face and sustained and tbe Weet Mes took most of the out- rounding district, with their wives, turned ! Red cabbsge-lst, Josselyn & Young;

Irenes sufficiently serious to sug- put The ayerage for ohee8e ^ ^ m ^ce and the hall was well filled. 2nd, Th®maa d»*-
8 9 • cents and for hairier 21 cents a pound. Mr. Sharpe's theme was Poultry, and he White cabbage st, on*af ark, 2nd,

In 1905 there were 43 cheese factories in gave much useful information, and his ad-| °®^ .7 ,U.ng'A1.r I 04° n
dress was. well received. j Tub butter-lst Albert Stevenson; 2nd,

Mr. Anderson spoke on the business M ! Fred Stevenson ; 3rd Josselyn & Young, 
the farmer. His address was the best on1 Roll butter-lst, Jowdyil & Young;

2nd, Albert Stevenson; 3rd, Fred Steven-

emy
John Academy and was in the second 
story of a building that stood near the 
head of King street.

Mr. Scovil’s first wife was the only 
daughter of the late Dr. Wetmore, who 
lived in Cliff street. His family by this 
wife consisted of two daughters and one 

The daughters are Mrs. Gilmor

Justice Girouard gave judg
ment ordering that the appeal be allowed with 
costs and that the petition go back to trial 
on its merits. The court was unanimous.

The same judgment was given in the case 
of Hetherington vs. Carney, the issues be
ing similar to that of Hetherington v».

In the cases of Roche vs. R. L. Borden and 
Carney vs. O'MuHin, the defeated candi
dates, the same judgment was given with the 
exception that the appeals were allowed with
out costs as the objection to the jurisdic
tion had been taken by the appellants in the 
court below and the respondents being ready 
to proceed.

The Shelburne-Queens election appeal case, 
Cowie vs. Fielding, was next proceeded with. 
It was only a few minutes before the hour 
of adjournment. Mr. Lovitt, for the appel
lant, said that the appeal was on the per
sonal charges against the minister of fin
ance, and based on the refusal of the judges 
to compel the respondent to answer a ques
tion in regard to an expenditure in the 1900 
election case.

Acting Chief Justice Girouard seemed to be

Acting

son.
Brown, and. Mrs. Frank Brown, wife of 
Dr. Frank Brown, of Fredericton. The 
son, William, was a doctor in New York.

Besides these MÇr. Scovil’s mother is still 
living at Rothesaÿ. One brother, Samuel, 
is in Cleveland. Mr. Scovil’s first wife 
died very suddenly after which he went 
to New York, where he became a promi
nent broker.

Potatoes
1; J. O.

», any 
Madill,

FARMERS' INSTITUTEMrs. Platt Talks.
Mrs. Platt, after failing to effect a com

bination for mutual protection with her 
husband, began talking yesterday. She

Saokville Notes.
Sackville, Oct. 4—Sack ville Council,Roy al 

Templars of Temperance, paid a visit to 
Westmorland Point Tuesday evening, the 
object of which was to endeavor to re
organize Excelsior Council, No. 99. An 
thusiastiic temperance meeting was held, 
W. C. Fillmore presiding. Principal J. M. 
Palmer gave an excellent address, followed 
by an interesting address by Geo. S. Wry. 
Appropriate readings were given by Mrs. 
Elirhardt, Mias Crane and Miss Cook. A 
fine musical programme was furnished,Mrs. 
Frank Harper presiding at the organ. 
Much interest was manifested in the meet
ing, the result of which was the reorganiza
tion of the council with the following offi
cers: Select councillor, W. F. Fillmore; 
vice councillor, Marjorie Garter; recording 
secretary, W. T. Miner; financial secretary. 
Roland Carter; treasurer, Emily Fillmore; 
chaplain, Mrs. J. C. Brown; herald, Willie 
Brown; guard, Mr. Carter; sentinel, L. 
Brown; organist, Emily Fillmore.

Point de Bute Division elected the fol
lowing officens at their last meeting: Leon
ard Goodwin, W. P.; Myrtle Fullerton, 
W. A.; Clarence Hicks, R. S.; Ardell Tren- 
holm, A. R. S.; Annie Gray, F. S.; Albeit 
Colpitts, treasurer; Grace Carter, chap
lain; Roland Carter, conductor; Adeline 
Hicks, A. Cond.; Laura Carter, I. S.; Al
bert Finlay, O. S.; Mrs. Hazen Smith, su
perintendent of Y. P. W.; Nellie Thomp
son, organist.

Mrs. Geo. D. Ohrtiholm, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Cult on, Baie Verte.

Mrs. Albert Wilson returned yesterday 
to her home at St. John, after an extend
ed visit with her motther, Mrs. C. A. 
Black, Baie Verte.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Nelson Og
den took place yesterday at Jolieure. Rev. 
OTias. Flemington conducted the service, 
which was very impressive. Busby Culton, 
Frank Dobson, Alder Dobson and Robert 
Finlay acted as pall-bearers. Internent 
at Joli cure cemetery.

Ellis Goodwin, of Boston, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Goodwin, 
Baie Verte.

A successful supper was given at Baie 
Verte Tuesday evening, served ba^?h 
ladies of the Methodist church. do!
lare was netted for church pim^cs.

Another Good Meeting Held at Golden 
, Grove,G. T. CONDUCTOR AND 

ENGINEER ARRESTED 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

(RECORD MOOSE 
HEAD PRIZE OF 

MARYSVILLE MAN

on-
There was another largely attended \ 

farmers’ institute meeting at Golden Grove
!

Disobeyed Orders That Caused a 
Collision in Which Three People 
Were Killed.

Shot One With Spread of Antlers 
That Measured 67 Inches—News 
of Fredericton. nifiRY PDIINTY operation against 53 in 1904, turning out

LMUUIVVUMMI a vaJued at $143,315 against $161,-
- Fredericton, X. B, Oct. 4-Boy' Rotin- Guelph, Ont., Oct. 2-As . result of the MERCHANT SUICIDES 2®2Hfor ln. .>* 4. -1. ti. ^ butter making there was an increase of the subject that has been heard in thiseon, son of Alex. G. Robinson, of 5ïaryt;- 1 J y as 10,701 pounds. . district for many years. He dwelt on the, so5* _.. . . — T ,
ville, shot a moose at Young’s Brook, on to cause ot the recent collision on the Digby, N. S., Cot. 3—(Special)—Wal- “The shipments of fish from Moncton! indispensible and important work done by] ^ 16-^Uz68!0’ ° D
the Nashwaak on Saturday which for Grand. Trunk at Gourock, Conductor lace Trask, general merchant, of Little and the two agencies, Newcastle and the farmer and the large position he oc- Case, E. W. 1_aul- 1 ey gave °norary 
. * ! . -, . .1 , ’ r Thompson, of London, and Engineer Reed, River, Digby Co. and one of the most Richibucto, to the United States for the cupded in the economy of civilization. The mention to a bunch ot rye grown y .
bicar 1 0 an ers, is si y îe g 0f Hamilton, have been placed under ar- prominent citizens in that village, com- last six months of 1906 were valued at addresses of both gentlemen were loudly C. Murray^and to tankard mango s,
any monarch of the forest taken m the reg^ charged with manslaughter. mitted suicide at 6.30 o’clock this morn- $327,893, against $169,973 for the same per- applauded. grown by Thomas Clark,
province this year. The head was They were in charge of a fruit special, ing by hanging himself with a rope in his iod in 1904. The increase was chiefly m 
brought out of the woods this afternoon, which should have stopped at Hespeler : bam near liis store and residence. He canned lobsters,
and on being measured at Emaclts Bros.’ a°d ado"'ed a Paesenger train to pass, but got up an usual and seemed in the best of
establishment, showed an antler spread of. their failure to do so brought about the apints. After gomg to the store and 
sixty-seven inches. The antlers are mas- collision, which caused the death of three on a customer he returned to the

- , , , men. house lor his milk pail. As another eus-
“«r’poin^ M^Rob’nson secured the ' . ------------- tomer iras waiting to get in the store Mrs.

prize seven miles from the settlement, and BAD ACCIDENT W X foun^ the^door'fastenLl on I Why the Usefulness of All Organs is
than twenty-five miles from the mty : ÇDnnn the inside. She entered from the rear!

He left lus home at Marysvfile Saturday Al HILLbBORO of the buUding and found her husband
. morning and got hi* moose the same af- ------- ^ a *pe from

teinoon. e young man a ... u o r feet*just clearing the floor. Assistance is proper action of the bowels,
pamed by has father and Alex. Somervdle, Harry Staves, beCtlOH Foreman, wa6 immediately summoned but he .oon By nature these organs are intended for 
andjach mem er o he par > o a ^ Under Car and Has Arm I exPired- The affair had been carefully the removal of the waste particles of toat- 

o -L i ^ . I arranged with a banana case winch he ter which accumulate in the system,
sewerage laborers, while excava mg oj Crushed-Doctors Amputate It- ! kicked aside after he placed the rope on Retain these wastes and you poison the 

Queen street, near the pot-t office, ujl h _____ nec]t inquest is now being held blood, ruin digestion, bring on nervousness
tv! tW°^ d CO?.per C0111S’ fOUvnlteJh t,n°l7 m, , „ , „ but rive verdict can be nothing else but em- and
the surface. One was an English haJt- Hilleboro, Oct. 2—Harry isteeves, a sec- . cide No motive can be learned as the :
penny, in a good rtate of pre=ervation, tion foreman working on the railroad at o{ hie taking hie own life. He was Dr liimilton’s
and the date on the reverae side looked Hillsboro, met with a terrible accident very comfortably fixed financially and had regulalty that is
like 1313, but may have been 1813, ae the yesterday. While jumping from a moving no business or family troubles. He is sur- natUr(
second figure was a little indistinct. The train he fell under a ear and had his left vived by a widow, but no family, his Not la drastic Sirgative—not even a
words “trade and navigation appeared j arm badly crushed by the car passing daughter having died several years ago. ain X sensation Ef grip, because Dr.
on the reverse side, and on the face side ovcr lt [[,. was of cheerful disposition and wed yj—;i.jits.. p;n^ J ypootable and/free
was the figure of a woman. The denomm- The injured arm was amputated by Drs. iiked by everybody, was a careful busd- . irritatmgnu|e?3’>tibstance8 A>und
atdon of the otiier coin could not be ac- Marven and Lewis, assisted by Dr. E. ne* man and very honest in his dealings. in po many widel.vladverMied rcmdfiies.
ciphered. ..... C. Randall. Mr. Steeves is resting com-j He was well known among the wholesale Tn^yerv case I*. Hamilton’s Bills do

A branch of tiic womans auxiliary ol fortably, and the medical attendants have I merchants of St. John and-hie credit was Pur^S|i brine sur* relief frpm hjhdache
the Canadian church was organized at a uver), ]1(,pc 0f },is recovery. j excellent. The whole village is thrown in hlfcnoV and 0tV-r maiifcst*ons of
largely attended meeting m the church ------------- . ■».»-.--------— I a 6tate of excitement tills morning and T .!n;
hall here this afternoon. Addresses were Kinea Countv Deaths the facta of the sad affair are learned
delivered by Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Kulmng Recent Kings Vo ty eatbs. | vlth d,()ioultv He leavesfourbrotlierS.,f1LS-:ïI“;;
and Mrs. Coster, of St. John. The officers Sussex, Oct. 3-Charles Hamilton, of (h t Manning, Wentworth, Kilsey and ■ JVnce 1J o - F , ,
elected were: President, Mrs. Robt. F. Lower Cove, died yesterday afternoon at Burwell of Little River, and four sisters, aa'e noc W =,
Randolph; first vice, Mrs. Street; second his home, of tuberculosis of the larynx, oéorge Denton and Mrs James Den- ’ My . appetitq^vvas goon
vice, Mies Hunt; corresponding secretary, | aged 49 years. He leaves a wife to ton „f yttfc River* and Mrs. MoAlpine Up’ yC.V ,1 t
Mrs. Weaver; recording secretary, Mre. mourn. The funeral will take place Thurs- and Mrs. Arthur Haincw, of Lomsburg, Frequcnuy I »
R. A. Oopky; treasurer, Mrs. Robert day morning at Ward’s Creek cemetery, z, n .. n v a ]arge family connection violent ticadacnes.m.iy - ».Aiken; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Morris. A Rev. Father McDermott will officiate. ! in Massachusetts and elsewhere. The de- ordered, *in was murky, ijfder my eyes Got Two Years for Arson,
girl’s branch was also formed, with Mies Isaiah Keirstead died at his late resi- ceased was 55 years of age. ! we 'c bea'-T °ar" nn*- J ■ Toronto, Get. 4— (Special)— Judge Win-
Tabor president, Mieses Taiior and Sterl- dence Ward’s Creek, aged 75 years: The —---------- » w -------------- j Last win er re^^ vj$ug l ^ ie o Chester tv>day sentenced John IV. Do.bson
ing vice-presidents, Miss Golding corres-1 funeral took place this afternoon at Sus- «mnwo Tire at Anohaoui i son's Almanac and ^i*d my trouble ,t0 vwo years imprisonment for sotting fire 
ponding secretary, Miss yndray record ng sex cemetery. Rev. Mr. Kennedy con-! Strange Ü ire at Aponaqui. | was constipation I Hamilton s tQ his piano faotory. The judge said the
secretary Miss Taylor treasurer, and Mis- ducted the services. The barns of Colonel H. Montgomery Pills, and can hardly tJH the Jiclp they possible penalty of ajvson was a life ecu-

Harry C. 1 .ester, of Lover Mill stream,! Campbell at Apohaqui were destroyed by have been. I am now aWJfesh, strong and tcnce, but the jury had recommended 
died this morning at his ither’s home, fire Tuesday night. The buildings were well as a boy.” / mercy. The pri,-" ner Iso had much trouble

Rev Gordon Pringle' of Kincardine aged 19 years. An operation vas perform- well stocked with farm machinery, hay Just try the wond/rzul magic of Dr. including liis unfortunate experience with
Victoria county is visiting Rev. A. M. ed last Thursday lor appendicitis, of and grain. The fact that there was a Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all .dealers. 25c. loan sharks. He had made a deliberate
Hill Fairville and will also visit Lome- which the young man died. Thi funeral fire was unknown to the family until the per box or five boxes for $1.00. By mail . plan, however, regarding the act for which
T-ille’ where hé wasi pastor of the Presby- takes place this alto-J^.a from his'father’s, smoking ruins were seen next morning., from N. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., he was charged, and it was necessary to
£rian church ten years ago. ._ . I How it originated is a mystery. . I U. S. A., or Kingston, O»* I impose a penalty.

Mats, Quilts, Etc.
BlackAnniversary of Royal

Knights.
Best pair red quilts—1st, Mrs. Albert 

Stevenson.
The tixty-seoond anniversary of the Patch work bed quilt—lst, Mrs. Leon- 

founding of Queen’s Royal Black ard Wright; 2nd, Mrs. W. R. McFate; 
Preceptory, No. 62, was celebrated j 3rd. Mrs. A. I. Johnston, 
at the Barker House, Loch Lomond, Wed-1 Three pairs of socks—let, Mrs. Albert 
nesday night by a supper. Two buck-: Stevenson; 2nd, Mre. Fred Stevenson; 3rd, 
boards conveyed the party. The dining Mrs. W. T. Boyne.
room and tables were decked with autumn1 Three pairs mittens 1st, Mrs. W. T. 
leaves and bunting. Sir Knight Clias. Ik Boyle; 2nd, Mrs. Albert St 
Ward occupied the chair, and after Sir ; Hooked rag mats 1st, Mrs. A. F. John- 
Knight D. McArthur had offered -lplston; 2nd, Mrs. J. O. Madill; 3rd, Mrs. 
thanks, all fell too and a right royal re- j Leonard Wright.
pflist was enjoyed. j ^.arn mat 1st, Mrs. J. O. vVadill; 2nd,

A round of toasts next followed. That Mrs. Leonard Wright; 3rd, Mrs. W. R. 
to the King called forth the national a«n- j McFate.
them. Sir Knights D. McArthur and John H. Vaughan and Charles H. Jack- 
Ro-bt. H. Rubins responded to Queen s son were the judges.
Preceptory, and the Orange Order brought AyiBlxire Oattle. 
speeches from John Kenney, jr., and Sir 
Knight C. White. Aid. Sproul answered Best cow-^James Desmond, 
the toast to the city, and Sir Knights Heifer, two years old—1st, James Mc- 
John W. Currie and Geo. A. Blair spoke Farland; 2nd, James Desmond.

year old—James McFarland;

SIN AGAINST HEALTH$

Dsstroyed by Costiveness.
i Most important to health and comfort evenson.a beam with his .

Habijflal costivene# is best overcome by 
s, which establish 
,ctly consistent with

| Heifer, one
District Master W. II. Sulis replied to! 2nd, James Desmond, 

the toast for the District Lodge, L. O. A. | Bull, under three years—1st, R. G. Mur- 
H. E. Codner spoke for the press, and ray.
Mrs. Barker, the hostess, also made a few. Spring bull calf—1st, Peter Smith; 2nd, 
remarks. Chas. B. Ward was toastmaster. I James Desmond.

Stephen C. Matthews and J- E. Holder Heifer calf—1st, James McFarland; 2nd, 
enlivened matters with voval selections, i James DesmonV 
and Gilbert Davidson performed on the 
banjo. With cheers for Mrs. Barker, and 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne, the merry 
party left Ben Lomond and arrived home 
before the peep of dawn.
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“Doubtless,” snapped the Coroner. “Still of the Captain?” demanded the Coroner, 

as he didn’t probably jump out of the | to* tone^ Nq j ^ frQW any
window---- ” | light,” whined the negro.

“He must have walked down the back. The Coroner glanced at the jury.
Stairs after the staff had retired.” j “About this treasure?” the foreman in-

“But why should he do that?” j flU,!pan’t ask me! Don’t ask Coco!” the
“I cannot guess. ..’there could he no n( droned. “Captain never told me 

reason. He was a man of irreproachable ■ „
respectability.”

“Then it appears most probable that he 
carried out?”

o’clock. It was at this point Mr. Hilgay 
wept.

“Where?”
“He came into the house and went up

stairs. His room was on the first floor.”
“You said he had not been out for a 

week.”
“That was the first day he had been 

out.” He had been out twice. Once in 
the afternoon about five, and again in the 
evening, after our dinner.”

“How do you Jtnow that?”
“I saw him come in each time.”
“Where were you?”
“In my office to the left of the hall. The 

door of my office is of glass, and from 
my desk I can see every one who comes 
in or goes out.”

“How long did he remain the second 
time?”

“About half an hour.”
“You saw him leave?”
“Yes. I went into my office after din

ner, about seven, and I was either in my 
office or the hall continuously till four 
o’clock the -next morning—Wednesday.”

“Was the man dead before he was! were a handful of persons who, being out 
! of a job, were representing the great and buried?” 
enlightened British public. Two . police- “Yes. ’ , ,. ,9„
men, who struck the eye unfamiliarly be- “At what time do you estimate he îc .
cause they -wore without their helmets, “I began the necropsy at four o cloc v
dominated the scene. yesterday afternoon. I judge that he had

Then there was a movement: everybody then been dead about sixteen horns.
rose: and the Coroner, the celebrated Mr. That would makc.it that he died on Tues- 
Acrefair, known by name to all newspaper day at midnight. ’
readers, entered. He was a thin, active “The blow might have been delivered 
man of forty-five or so, dressed like a stock much earlier than that. 

i broker, and he carried a brown bag. In a “Not much earlier. Perhaps an hour at 
j j fraction of time he had doffed his overcoat, most.” 

ransacked his bag, and assumed his'seat at “With what kind of an instrument do 
! the knee-hole desk, which served as the you suppose the blow was delivered, 

of the regular watchman at the trench Jlldic;ai stall. And almost before Philip “Something soft and heavy, lrobably
last night, and his place was taken by a coldd r(;alize the fact the inquest on one a bag of wet sand.”
young man.” said Mr. Varcoe, looking : o{ the overlaid children had begun. “The injury could not have been caused
Philip steadily in the face. “The murder ; j*r Acrefair did nothing but hold in- by a fall?” 
was committed while the young man was in : questg He passed his days in an atmos- “Mo.”
charge. The young man behaved very here o£ sudden, violent ' and mysterious “Why not.”
strangely to a policeman who happened to ( death ][,, wag impassionable, disillus- “It would have needed a fall of thirty
come up just aftèrwards. He then tried ioned undeceivable, and his methods were or forty feet, and such a fall would have 
to get to bed at a lodging house exactly | y ’ j(1 bccaupe he invariably had broken half the bones in the body. ’
opposite to where the corpse was buried, r.ltlier more work than he could do. In I “Was the body well nourished?” 
and though he didn’t suceed he ingratiated aR hour and a quarter he had dealt with I "Fairly well.” 
himself with the manager of the lodging1 
house. Old Pollexfen had been staying in 
the house. This morning, after the gang 
of laborers had recommenced work on the 
trench the young man was found hovering 
near
to the foreman that the soil had been dis
turbed. He then fled.

“Sort of fatal fascination that the corpse 
has for its murderer, eh” said the baronet.

“Perhaps,” Mr. Varcoe admitted.
Philip half stood up, then sank back.

detective, Mr. Varcoe!" he

DOUBLOONS i

A Thrilling Nooel of Mystery, Tragedy 
and a Stolen Fortune

!

But the foreman had at length thought
By Eden Phillpotts and Arnold Bennett of a masterly query.

, , , “What were you dumg on the night of
"I cannot admit the possibility of foul ; Tuesday?” 

play having occurred in my house.
“How many lodgers have you !
“About sixty.”
“You satisfy yourself that all 

spcotable?”
“I use my judgment. u
The Coroner put his lips together. Any 

questions?” he abruptly turned to the jury. yr yarc0e stepped on tip-toe 
Ihe foreman of the jury, who was a re- çoroner’s desk and whispered in his ear. 

tired chemist, would have given a guinea ..-Jhe jnquiry js adjourned until ten- 
to have been able to think of a few shrewd tbjr(y to-morrow," said the Coroner, con- 
questions to put to Mr. Hilgay. But suiting his watch.
could evolve nothing, and Mr. Hilgay And in an instant he was packing his 
stepped down, wondering why a philan- brown bag 
thropist should receive the treatment ot 
a suspected criminal. •

The Coroner resumed the contemplation 
chromograph, and then an old 

negro, dressed in ample shining broadcloth. I 
with a red necktie, was manoeuvred by ai 
policeman into the witness box. He was; 
clearly in a high state of nervous excite
ment, and the tears were already starting 
from his eyes. .

“What is your name, my man.' began 
the Coroner.

“My name, Judge? Massa Coco, sail.
“But your real name?”
“My name Massa Coco, sab; I’ve been 

called Massa Cqco ebber since I was cook 
at de Ice-House.” He spoke in a thin,,
whining, high-pitched voice^the voice ^ tofe(jhcr tlie achievements
k\S«rniaoeT u 0,.9>> ' of genius and tjie world of light, men have

The Ice- ouf . t> • j i.nwn now assembled thoee objects, tools, rooms
Yes;, sail. In Broad stre.t. Bridgetown, ^ wrebched chi,ldren and women and

Judge.” . , . men that stand for the works of da-rk-' “Bridgetown—Devonshire?
“No, sah. Bim, sah. event for years has so startled
“Bim? ’ , - thoughtful men as the Sweaters’ Exbsbi-
“Barbados, sah. \ou see, sah Ice- ti(>n It au canie about in a singular way. 

House, big restaurant, sah. I was de head j Yeare 0 Lord Shaftesbury gave a mid- 
cook, sah. And de odder niggers dey call, night New Year’s dinner to thieves in the 
me Massa Coco because I was so respecta-, won5t sectiion of London. In his shelter 
blc, Judge. Captain Pollexfen tuck me ; houses, working wtitih outcasts and ei-ccn- 
away from dere, sah.” viots, Shaftesbury discovered that i1 was

“You knew Captain Pollexfen ^ never too late to save a man. For years
“Oh, yes, sah. 1 was one of his bes’, t,he midnight dinner to thieves was con- 

friends, sah. We was intimate, sah. ^ tinued at either Christmas or New dear’s.
“And he took you away from the Ice ; Last winter a young man who had been 

House?” ! redeemed from drink and profligacj and
“Yes, sah. He took Massa Coco to be ; -wdio was giving his life to these pople 

cook “on his ship—dc Cobra, sah.” | of the abyss, told the thieves abou his
“What line?” i visit -to St. Louis and this wonderfu ex-
“No line, sah. Just a damn tramp, sah.” ! Mbition of the new comforts and coven- 
“Do not swear, my man.” : iences and arts and industries of so<ety.
“I’se so sorry I spoke disrcspec’ful, sah. j To whioh a poor, old broken-down wetch 

But she was just a damn tramp, sah.” : replied tihait eooietty had better hav an 
“Was that long ago?” exhibition of the bo-ys it had rumeo ot
“Long ago, Judge? I should say it was the giirls of whom it had made outcast* of

long ago. It was twenty years ago.” ahe nweat dens where the poor h-ad to
“And you stayed wirn the Captain?” work. These weie the things that eocity 
“Yes sah. 1 stood by dat ’bominable was making out of the sons and da lights 

ship sixteen years, Judge. Because I like of God. So titœe lovers of Christ and a 
i Vinrifa;n »» J His poor deoiided to have an exhibition o
e„ fivlri vmi left the shm’” sweat shops and what they do for men.“De shiptft u" Judge She sank in Car- Among L things exhibited were the in- 

„ p ’ tenons of sweat shops, reproductions in
! wood and wax o the sweater and hia 

Who vere her owners. ; slaves- large flashlight photographs of the
"Oh, me good sah don t you ask me who | d“ ’c(Jla;6 clOTvded mth Ra,-ri .it tailors, 

her ^owners were, because I dont know, ; .vol.£ng on ahodidy garments; photographs
sa!î’Â , , . 1 of garrets; the interior of old tenemens.

And what did you do after that Investigation showed that these were tie
“I jus’ stopped in Bridgetown, sah, and : true cave-dwellem.

Bold mangoes, sah. ^ a prosperous young cabman or clerk hd
“And the Captain?” ; djed. Under stress of poverty his wif
“He left Bim, sah, in a Royal Mail boat, young sons and d .ughters had entered son 
1 ” hard employer’s shop. A poor wage gav
“That was five years ago. When did £o()d and scant garments. Wit

you meet him again?” i l>et;er food and better clobber the boy an.
The sing-song voice fell a little as the gjr] might have climbed. But every da 

negro answered, “I had to leave Bar- t,he clothes grew shabbier, every day tb, 
bados, Judge, count of difficulty with. face grow whiter and the fingers tiiinne 
colored prisoners. I shipped cook on | and weaker, until at last one look at til. 
anudder boat, sah, and I come to South- ! boy’s blue Bps and sallow cheeks was
ampton, Judge. And there I sees the ; enough to make the employment agency
Captain, sah, on de quay at Southampton.” put him out.

“When was that?” ! So month by month the family sinks
“In September. And I run aft’ him like from one depth in the sweater’s inferno to 

de debbil, Judge. He glad to see me. He still lower depth. By the time these half- 
bring me to London, sah. He says he fed boys and girls have reached the age 
going back to Bim, soon, and he take me, of twenty-five or thirty they break, and 
because he want me to help him.” i scientists now call- them spent-men. Never

“What with?”* j wan tiic.ro a system so diabolically perfect.
“A secret, Judge! Must I tell you, ; fo- manufacturing f. er.e spent-personalities,

T j-gV” i who now come upon the state for ouit-oi-
“Certainly.” ■ door relief, or enter the poor-house.
“Treasure, sah! Hidden treasure! Sunk. Later on the women and men who 

treasure. He -all -, -d », .... »** ! ^ .tK
else. Judge. ; garments bought at barguen sales. Buf

r5>Issîsl2sàS.'5S-Jrs as
jSMattfjU -a. »££ If. SütAÏS
four years. before the end lias come, costs dearly. The

“He had been captain of anudder damn ; avvea<1/ers> exhibition has proved conclusive- 
tramp, sah—beg pardon, Judge. . ]y ti]mt 60yiety pays too dear for its gar-

“What was the name of the ship. ; menjtt5 m;wie -by under-paid workmen. In-
“I don’t know, sah. But he- been to ; sj.ea(j 0£ being cheap, the sweat shops are 

Russian ports, sah.” j inordinately dear. Bricks are cheap when
“And how soon were you to go to Bar- j incendiary bums a brick store down.
___  \nd tihe economy of the sweating labor
“Soon, sah! Oh! Soon! But de Captain i ^ t,he extravagance of the devil himself, 

couldn’t settle wiv his owners, sah. I not More startling still for the taxpayer and 
understand. Then he was ill, sah.” i prosperous working man of New \ork is

“When did you last see him?” j the story of the exhibit of Health and
“Tuesday, Judge; Tuesday afternoon. Disease. Several hundred flashlight photo- 

Two o’clock, sah.” , graphs were taken of the workers in the
“He was better then?” | sweat shops. The tenement-house ins-pec-
“Oh, yes sah. Plenty better, Judge! tors and the physicians made elaborate 

Plenty better. He quite cheerful.” charts, contrasting the health and life^ of
“What did he tell you when you last the prosperous families in -the Y\ et-t End 

saw him?” and the sweaters in the East End. From
“He said we start soon, sah. He said time to time al-K), newspaper reporte 6 went 

he take berths next week, sah.” cruising for sweat shops, paid the work es
“Do you know if the Captain had any —gaunit men, bearded foreigners, half

friends’” starved children—to climb into a wagon or
“He 'had Massa Coco, sal * ’bus and go to'the sweater*’ exhibition for
"V„ bllf others^*” half a day, where they were photogiaphed,_ Yes, but piliers. ^ from 6bül life, but from dead life.

-pi-tives’" Unfortunately, it is only now and Then»
The netrro paused «bat tile, guilty, cruel and tyrannical ex-

T PH„ hab relatives " ’ plotter of tile poor reap the pain and
“W il?»» * • theatbreiak that he has sown. The sweat-

l , u ii ,1, i,v„„ ers' exhibition and tile collateral inveetiga-“He hab a brudder, sah. I-ree weeks ^ w )T0Vcd that the peiiods of
ago I go wtv h,m to see his brudder, sali. sic].nœij and tbe death of workers who 
At de Obelisk Hotel, \\aterloo road, sah., uught t0 have ,,-ronght as industrial looms 
London, sah. I told all dat to the gem men ^ engines for year* represent en n'inous 
yesterday. You see Judge I was just : ^ ^ tQ Btiate.
coming to see de Captain \V ednesday morn-1 yoL startling the exhibit that has 
ing—I lodge in Seven Dials, sah—and I ■ been mivde 0r man’s meannes, selfishness 
sees his corpse, sah. I cry, then police- an(| to get happiness and abund-
man asks me questions. Most rude per-. ancq ou,L oi ;ldc misery and need of his 
tinent policeman, sah.” , j feilowii. Other world’s fairs have been

“Yes, but about the brother. T ou say1 glorious through their story of art and 
the Captain saw his brother at the al<j,itecture, and temples and galleries,with
Obelisk Hotel. What passed between pn>ducts of t!ie loom arid the engine. They
them?” , make man to he an angel of light, but the

“Don’t ask me, Judge. I don’t know. 9Weittem’ exhibition is infamous and black.
But I heard the Captain speak berry sharp f'l^, olle reminds us of the battlements of
to his brother.” heaven, the sweaters’ fair of the darkness

“Have you seen the brother since?” 0f hell. In the one mm seems an artist
“No, sah.” * angel, in the other man seems a demon
“Any other relatives?” with horns of tire.
“Yes, sah. Lady, sah. The Captain’s Plainly, Daniel was right; man is half 

daughter, sah. But the Captain tell me he gold and half mud. part divine and part 
not speak to his daughter for long time. : demoniac. That the prosperous could draw 

, ,Because she gone on stage. Hussy, sah! ; rent from these rotting tenements, that 
a “The window looks on the alley.” It make de Captain very angry. 1 walk- the gtealt clothiers could live on the avenue

“Who occupied the room next to it.” ing down Kings way wiv him one day, and and harden tiheir hearts to the anguish and
“A widow lady named Upottery.” he show me her portrait very big on de sobs of their workmen in the tenements
“She shorey’ walls.” . k the moot ternhe indictment of selfish
“S re ! ill in bed’” • “Ah! What was her name?” employers tihnt the world has ever known.
“ \nd on the other side?” “Oh dc portrait, sah?” That the exploiter could feast scents toAna on me ouitr „ moan that ihe Tv.i.s stopped hn eaiis and
“The other side is an ou er va o “Giralda sah.” pulled down his curtains and hardened his
“Then the door of the room is nearer At the introduction of this famous name heart,

the head of the back stairs than to the a rustling, uneasy movement passed like a
head of the front stairs?” wave across the court; and everybody ex- Former Halifax Curate Weds,
to^the b”ckastairs!” ltatCd' ^ Y arro^ Ao,rf;,ilîpCm»v noj iced" for tee

jîMîMKrz.s&tyî tf
Essr3* e raSrs. bi:s s
°f..YeAs " ”aid Mr. Hilgay. “Only the silence. j , | Catherine daughter of Mrs. Rodney Beu-
bn„„ a.airs are not used by my boarders." “Can you throw any light on the death son, of Ruincy.

was
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i “You are not bound to answer that 
question unless you like,” said tbe Coroner 
quickly.

“Oh! I answer it, Judge,” Coco observed, 
wiping his eyes anew. “I was just 
asletpin’, as I sleep every night. I give 

- ’ddress to de young policeman, sah.”
to the

i CHAPTER IV.
*hn Old Sea Captain.

They dined together that evening at Sir 
'Anthony's usual table In 
Quatorze Restaurant on the first floor of 
the Devonshire Mansion. It was the table 
between the second and third onyx pillars 
on the left as you enter by the grand 
entrance—not the entranqe from the suite 
of the Half Moon Club. 'They had spent 
a curious but interesting day. It had 
rained most of the time. After Philip, 
in his laconic way, had finished reciting 

' his Odyssey to the young baronet he had 
announced his intention of going out to 
get three suits of clothes; three suits 
and no more—a lounge suit, a frock coat 
with the latest in trouserings and waist
coats, and a dress suit. Philip meant to 
be economical, strictly so; but with two 
hundred and fifty pounds in his pocket he 
could not deny himself the satisfaction of 
replacing the dress suit which X he had blurted out. 
abandoned a few days before to a pawn- And Mr. Varcoe calmly said:
ha^repîied'that/havin^relàrd^ the “A“detective!” exclaimed Sir Anthony.

thtththe mountain>SUsummoned °by tele- “And I’ve been keeping an eye on you 
phone would certainly come to Mahomet ^th ever since ten o’clock this morning.”

' hStfÆ-Æ “I st^eo)h7gh tension existed at the 

of a tailor, and ^respect able Ben eis „You want me to go .with you?” said
By^th*1 intervention ^of Oxwich and the Philip,” motioning Tony to be silent. “You 
baronet Philip had his dress suit within suspect me? Appearances are against me,
elgAhL!? tererek tbev had both, with one ac- “Appearances might have been against

• JWE'ssr-s «......

“f™ .r h„ b.?“as? *c s-r.-Vir:;
■wiches, trying o, h ,g who had a previous notion that you are not imme-

mansion—Alias Kitty Sartorius, diately connected with this murder is, to a 
flat IB the mans Regency Theatre, certain extent, confirmed. Appearances,
the ren7“ed, ‘anrhalf Ihe genius then, are not against you. On the other 
It was Kitty s day, Tandon were hand, they are not for you. And thoughand all the golden youth of London were hana,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^
th!rej .U T.v,;n refused to dine with esteem it a favor if you will keep me in- 

And then phihp ha remain formed of your address. At any rate, your
and ^riie°iny'the'restaurant™1 Sir^Anthony evidence will be valuable. I would like you, 

would be his guest. Philip had explained ve(^nonce?„ *
that all the hospitality cou no e on one „w not?” said Mr. Varcoe, sipping his 
aide. Moreover, feael he not relieved Jar * Anthony does not object.”
Anthony of five days’income? Andjastly, t„ ^ An-

i *ho“?h he meant to y economy thony suggested. He was perplexed and
| V dld no‘ fan «verity untTS unnerved by these revelations, forPhilip

should set in with £u 1 y had not mentione’d to him the trench epi-
"“Look here/said Tony ^denly^urmg sode.^ ^ .r the .<den/. a£ter Philip

j the timbale de macaron |°e „ had related everything he knew to the de-
' rU.^o,” answercd Ph1hp firmly. “Tonight tective, a rather strange piece of conversa-
j I sleep at my eorncr H°u«: mthe“™lr "Vha™6 about Pollexfen’s relatives?" 
| reserved for me by Mr. Hilgay To-mor- ^ ^ ^ any?„
1 IO“SuPpeofenyou d°o°n’t find it? N J’ so easy, Mr. Varcoe ^seemed fierce into Tony’s

' 'T°^°-Wsa]d™Pha,bp™“Butntgh6enmi haTn’t ““Do you know,” said he, “I was expect- 
got three good suits of clothes, and money mg^hat y .
enough to keep me for a year That frock are sir Anthony Didring,
«oat I ve ordered will get me a situation a„ Ÿes, Captain Pollexfen had rela
jmetty nearly f-nywhert. brother and a daughter. And the

eww Tt ' highly curious thing is that they have both
“Why, I haven’t got a friend in the disappeared. ’ 

world except you. I’m not in love. I’m “Since the murder? 
toot even in debt. I’m only bored.” Sir “No. Several days ago.
Anthony sighed. “You don’t fancy I m 
happy, do you?” „

“Not in love! You always used to be.
“The fact is,”' said the baronet, self

consciously, "I’ve had a serious reverse in 
that—er—department. Its blighted my 
life, my boy. 1 shall never be the same
’““No/'know you won’t,” Philip smiled—
•‘not until next time. Tell me about it-. 
tYou’ve told me nothing really exciting yet 
about yourself.” The tableau of the gay 
and irresponsible Tony ruined for eternity 
|jy a hopeless passion amused Fhilip.

“It was a”-----
“Well, go on.” .
"No: I wont talk about it. I cant 

I’ll only tell you that I had a stall sev
enty-three nights running to see her. What 

•alo you think of that?”
“Sublime!”
“It’s all very well for you to laugh—

I Ha! Mr. Varcoe! You here! Come and 
I have coffee, will you?”

Sir Anthony turned quickly to a little,
;«ark, spectacled man, who was passing the 
table.

the Louis

(To be continued.)

Nof thethe spot, and he actually suggested The Making of Spent-men
(By Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight HiUie in the 

Sunday World).
Text: “So they brought gold, and eii- 

and silken stuffs and the souls of.
“You’re a

men.”—La.
London has just had a singular exhibi

tion—a Worlds Exposition of the Sweat-

:

i

sah.

CHAPTER V. -

Giralda.
In a large chamber of irregular shape, 

with glass peep-holes in strange posi- 
tions a chamber that looked as if it ,had been originally designed gy a child the two infants and the nun; censured 
out of a box of bricks and subsequently the parents of one child, had a passage ot 
enlarged by a pavement artist under the arm3 wjtb the Mother Superior, gently 
influence of wine, a chamber all whitewash ridiculed a priest, examined altogether 
and cement and concrete, and full of a Beventeen witnesses, summed up three 
strange odor, a shabby, self-conscious j t;mes to the jury, and given effect to three 
crowd of some twenty men and three verdicts, His celebrity, his ingenious 
women were wandering lumpishly about i economy of time, his skill in getting 
from peep-hole to peep-hole, spying, crying, evidence, his placid and yet remorseless 
grinning, whispering, wedging. And a determination to have the 'unexaggerated 
universal instinct made them tread as soft-1 and unminimized truth, his just estimate 
ly as they could on the hard floor. Through o£ human nature; his habit of absolute 

peep-hole was to be seen the corpse authority—these qualities astounded and 
of a young child that had been overlaid by | delighted Philip, who thought how in- 
ita parents, through a second the corpse teresting it. would be to catch that man 
of another young child that had been over-1 one mght in a quiet corner of his club 
laid by its parents; through the third the : and) through the haze of cigar smoke, 
corpse of a middle-aged nun who had hung | ijatun to such philosophy as life had taught 
herself by means of a window cord in a b;m 

I Marist convent not far from Lincoln’s And “then Mr. Acrefair, after having
signed some papers hurriedly, looked up 
at the jury, and said in a new tone of 
voice..

“The next case is somewhat remarkable, 
gentlemen, and will demand your special 
attention.”

He apparently knew all about it. 
law had invited to the spectacle consisted *phe first witness was the constable who 
of sundry ivitnesses whose consciences were bad been caHed to assist at the unearthing 

less easy and a jury of small o£ tbe body. He gave his evidence as he 
tradesmen and employes wrenched from migbt have poured tea out of a pot, 
their work, whose feelings were divided smoothly, without pausing and without 
between annoyance, self-importance and bejng questioned. He had merely watched 
curiosity. j the latter part of the process of ex-

The four corpses, waste product of one : bumation. The corpse was lying parallel 
day’s history in a single quarter of London, ; £o the drain-pipe, close to it, and with the 
defied the scene and the crowd to rob | £ace towards it. He had afterwards super- 
them of their icy and majestic dignity. mt,.nded the removal to the mortuary. 
They reposed there in those compartments, d£e bad been summoned at 7:15 on Tues- 
with the indestructable proud calm, at day m0ming. Having stated these facts 
once impressive and pathetic, that death bc sbut his little note hook, 
alone can give. ! “You starched the body?” asked the

Presently an aged nun and well-dressed Coroner, 
man entered with a 1 policeman ; and the ‘'Yes, sir.”

yd gaped. The nun was the Mother “What did you find?”
Superior of the Marist Convent and the “Nothing whatever, sir.”
man was Philip Masters. The Reverend ; jbc Coroner wrote, and gazed absently 
Mother gave one glance through the peep- > at a chromograph of the Prince of Wales 
hole at the dead nun, pressed her thin [ wornamented the wall in front of him. 
lips tightly together, clasped her cross and Then came a doctor, a portly and pomp- 
went out on the instant. The policeman ous man> jn a blue melton overcoat. He 
directed Philip to the peep-hole of Pollex- bad a jong gray beard and a big white 
fen, and Philip beheld a typical sailor’s BOBe; his beard was in some sort an ideal 
face, an old wrinkled reddish face, with a tbat’he had to live up to. 
reddish gray beard that curved outward j “You have made a post-mortem examiti- 
from under the chin, and a long smooth j ation 0f the body of the man described by 
upper lip; the hair was awry. The hands -JH; )ast witness?” 
were gnarled and pale. It seemed impos- “Yesterday afternoon.”
sible that Captain Pollexfen was dead; “What was the cause of death?”
he had the look of having dropped off to “Concussion and compression of the
sleep for a few moments in his bunk. It bra;n> caused by a violent blow at the
seemed impossible that, those simple eyes base ’Gf the skull.” 
had but recently glimpsed murder in the “Compression of the brain?” asked the 
eyes of another, and that that existence foreman of the jury seemingly resolved at 
had survived the seas of half a century in ab costs to protect the jury from mystiti- 
order to end in a sewer and furnish copy t.atjon. He had a long gray heard, and' a 
for evening papers. It seemed- horrible; it j ynd Qf rivalry was established. “Will the 
seemed uncanny, it seemed unreal. Philip ; gentleman kindly tell us what compression 
shivered in his spirit as he thought of him- o£ the brain is?” 
self asleep in the watcher's cabin while, 
within a few yards of him, quick and ruth
less hands hail packed the unresisting limbs 
of the old sailor close to the common drain 
pipe in a common open street.

The policeman touched Iris shoulder. The 
mortuary had emptied ;the private view 
over; and the enquiry was to begin. It 
already half-past two in the afternoon. In continued the doctor, taking Ins revenge, 
the street to the Coroner’s Court, a non- “in the pores varolli and in the floor of 
descript room that might have been a the fourth ventric. The whole surface ot 
creche a soup-kitchen, a workshops school : the brain was intensely congested. ’I here 
-anything but a temple of justice. He had was no external lesion: merely a very

' ' slight abrasion of the epidermis over a 
circular area of about five square inches.”

“Not five inches square?” asked the 
coroner.

“No, sir, five square inches.”
“Was death instantaneous?”
“It is impossible to say.”

“Giralda, sah."“What was her name?’"
“Did you receive any new lodgers that 

day?”
“No. The house was full.”

“What did it weigh?”
“At a guess.”
“Perhaps eleven stone.”
“Have you any questions?” the* Coroner 

demanded of the' foreman of the jury.
“And your old lodgers behaved as 

usual.?”
“Absolutely.”
“How many went out after Captain Pol

lexfen came in at eight o clock?
“None.” .
“Now mind what you are saying, Mr. 

Hilgay. You told us that no one could leave 
house without your knowledge and 

leave it after the

“No, sir.”
The Coroner finished writing, 

sumed his stare at the portrait of the 
Prince of Wales.

Mr. Adam Hilgay, who followed the doc- 
the first of the witnesses who

and re-

tor, was
wept. The respectability of the Corner 
House had been shaken to its very basis 
by the murder. The Coroner eyed him 
sharply.

“Your lodging house is a philanthropic 
dertaking, Mr. Hilgay ?” he asked, after 

the preliminary questions.
“My boarding house.”-----
“You not trouble to correct my phrase

ology,” interrupted the Coroper. “I said 
lodging house.”

Mr. Hilgay flushed. “It pays it’s way.”
“What do you charge?”
“Sixpence or a shilling a night.”
“And that pays? Rent? Interest on 

capital? Managerial expenses? Deteriora
tion?”

“There is no rent. I am the manager. 
I accept no salary. I make a present of 
my capital to the concern. I haven t had 
time yet to think of deterioration.”

“When you say it pays its way, then 
that it pays for cleaning and

your
that you
Captain came in. Here he is in the house, 
presumably in his room, at eight o clock 
at night, and yet early the next morning 
his body is found in the sewer-trench 
How do you account for that?

“I cannot account for it.”
“Either he was murdered in your

saw no oneone

un

house”—
“Impossible, sir! Impossible!” protested 

Mr. Hilgay.
“Nothing is impossible, sir, said the'. 

Coroner. “Either he was murdered in 
house and his body carried out, or he

Mr. Varcoe stopped and bent the gaze of 
ifcis spectacles on the baronet, e

“A charming idea!” said Mr. varcoe. 
/‘With pleasure. “I’ll be with you in an
'411 “And ”who is Mr. Varcoe?” Philip de
manded, while the latter was away >

“Dashed if I know. Met him at Kitty s 
Didn’t you see him?

Inn; and through a fourth the' corpse of 
an old sea captain of whom little was 
known except that his name was Pollex
fen and some one had buried him in a 
sewer, with the back of his head smashed 
in. This was the mortuary of a central 
London district. The audience whom the

bados?”

your
left your house alive and was murdered 
outside. You think no one could have 
crept past your office door unseen by you?”

“I think not."
“Where are the stairs?”
“They begin just at my office door, and 

are in line with the hall.”
“There are no other stairs In the house?”
“There are the back stairs,” said Mr. 

Hilgay. “Used exclusively by the house
hold staff.”

“Ah! There are the back stairs. What 
is the household staff?”

“Five boys and two female cooks.”
“Where do the back stairs lead to?”
“To the back of the house. The kitchen. 

There is a back yard”
Here the policeman, with an air of apol

ogy to the Coroner, lighted the gas, after 
having struck two matches.

“Yes,” Mr. Hilgay answered, blinking 
in the new'glare. “It gives on Little 
Girdler’s Alley. It is bolted at night.”

“What time?”
“After dinner—about 7 o’clock.”
“Bolted on the inside?”

; this afternoon. . . . „
Feemed a very decent, agreeable, jolly sort 

of chap. Awful keen on swimming. Swims 
all through the year, he Bays, as I do. 
Challenged me to a race in the Serpentine 
on Christmas morning, but I wasn’t having 

I should think he must be one ot 
cracks Doesn’t talk about anything

more or

you mean
service and that the meals are not served 
at an actual loss?”

“Yes.”
“You are new to philanthropy?”
“We must all begin,” said Mr. Hilgay.
“Just so,” said the Coroner. “You think 

you are alleviating the poverty of London 
by your venture?”

“Certainly.”
“Ah! What is your age, Mr. Hilgay?”
“I do not see”----
“How old are you, sir ?”
“Twenty-six.”
“You have identified thé body of the de

ceased?”
“Yes; it is the body of Captain 

Pollexfen, who took a room in my house 
about ten days ago.”

“The exact date?”
“The tenth October, I am nearly sure.”
“What was'his Christian name?”
"I do not know.”
“Of what ship was the Captain ? ’
“I do not know.”
“He had retired from service?”
“I believe so.”
“What were his habits?”
“For a week past 

and stayed in his room, except occasion
ally for meals.”

“Did he strike you as being poor—in re
duced circumstances?”

"I imagined him to be like most of my 
boarders—hard put to it, hut respectable.”

“He did not talk much?”
“He 'didn’t talk at all?”
"Never chatted with you?”
“Never, except about the weather. He 

would usually mention the precise direc
tion of the wind.”

“At meals did lie join in the conversa-

nny 
the
else, you know.”

“I suppose that’s why you 
*> my dinner-party,” Philip observed.

“Awfully sorry, old man; I was^thinking 
If or the moment it was my party.”

However when Mr. Varcoe returned and 
had been introduced to Philip, he men
tioned no word of swimming. He held in 
his hand a copy of the special edition of 
the “Westminster Gazette,” and for a few 
stconds its contents seemed To preoccupy 
him to such an extent as to make him
"“Anything in the paper?” Philip in- 
ouired nonchalantly.

Mr. Varcoe’ stared hard at Philip, fixing 
him with those spectacles

“Yes,” said he; “the murder of that old
"e“Whatdoid sea captain?” Philip asked.

Mr Varcoe glanced around the glitter
ing room, which was now chiefly occupied 

waiters. The little trio of two young, 
fair Anglo-Saxons, one dandiacal, and the 
dark man who might have been any age 
and of any nationality, was isolated in a 
sea of empty white tables

“Captain Pollexfen,” said Mr. Varcoe in 
e low calm voice. , .

He appeared to wait for the effect of his 
■words. They had no effect.

“And who was Captain Pollexfen. Sn 
Anthony idly demanded, opening his cigar

invited him

cro

“Yes.”
“So that anyone could open it from the 

inside?”
“Yes.”
“Could a person go down the back stairs 

and get out without going through the 
kitchen ?”

“Yes.” .
“What time arc 

in tiic back house.'”
“About eleven o’clock.”
“Little Girdler’s Alley runs into Strange

house is

by
tne lights turned out

he had been unwell

street at right angles, and your 
at the corner?”

“Yes.”
“Where was the' captain’s room çitu-

sense?”“In the pathological 
“In sense.”
“Compression of the brain occurs when- 

its structure is so squeezed that its

Ca?;He was just a sea captain. That is 
almost all that’s known.

“Where was he murdered? How was he
murdered ?” . ,,

“Back of his tread smashed in.
“But where?”
“It isn’t ascertained.”
“But 1 suppose 

corpse'?” said the baronet as 
an R. P. Muria.

"Yes,” replied Mr. Varcoe, still in the 
name low voice. “It was found this morn
ing buried next to a sewer in an open 
trench near Kingsway.

Philip’s heart gave a jump, and the ash 
of his cigarette fell.

“Nice sort of a cemetery! Tony com
mented before Philip could put a word in.

“Uni. There was a scheme to get rid

ever
functions are in any degree interfered 
with.”

“Thank you,” said the foreman.
“There were punetiform hcnnnoragffl,”

was 
was1 tion ?”

“Very little.”
“And he had no friends, no acquaint- 

tances?”
"There was a negro named Loco, who 

came to see him sometimes.”
“In his room?”
“Yes.”
“Do you know if he had just come from 

a voyage?”
“I do not.”
“When did you last see him?”
“Un Tuesday evening about eight

they’ve found the 
he set fire to

and heto show his supboena at the door, 
was told curtly to sit on a certain bench. 
Near him he noticed a negro. 'J he room 

pretty full. A constable was taking 
the names of the jury who, officious and 
timid, sat in two rows 
court opposite to the witnesses; at the back

on the side of thedue?” ,ï!
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mtmmmmBâ■west at 8.12 a. m. today, will 
Queenstown 6 p. m.MARRIAGESWANTED.

FOREIGN PORTS. had two firsts and a dead heat to their credit 
New York. Oct 2-Ard, etmr Cev.c, from '
CldTstmra Majeetlc, for Liverpool. Very little change took place In the local

H^om.^’0ct " ■ nmr T; ord t,me- "summary ; " fr,y rtkbe

Delaware Breakwater. Del. Oct 2—Ard, stmr 0 p and is easier in price. The following were
Mayflower, from Philadelphia for Pairsboro. 1 the principal wholesale quotations y ester-

Boston, Oct 2-—Ard, stmr Boston, from Burjin€ b g by Online. Holmes............1 1 1 day:
Yarmouth (N S); schr Emma R Harvey, from DajiSy Rilkes, ch m, by Ozone. Cox ..2 2 2j 
Advocate (NS). .. a .. „h_. Kremella, bg. by Kremlin. Boutiller.5 3 3

— BJF- 113 saa.-.:-::th«r"utb' t0r HaUfai: PrtT‘Ce ^ ^-2.1^: mil 2-1814. ..................... feTe/V: ". " Wllo^ “ ô.«

nS,“H^TJTn atS 2’15 Trot -d PMe- S lb.0.'§* ” 0°|
from St John: schrs Rothesay, from New- Will Be Sure, Henry.........................1 0 1 2 Cabbage, per doz........................... 0.40 0.5U
castle (N B);. Estill Bay, Warren ...........................2 0 4 1 ?fets. per doz bunches............0.2o 0.00

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 2-SId, schrs Two Ada Mack, Steele................................ 3 3 2 3 *-elery................................................  0.50 0.60
Sisters, for Vineyard Haven, for orders. Bamito, C Larder.............................. 5 4 3 4 Squash, per 100 lbs......................0.7o 1.00

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 2—Ard, schr : Peacherina................................................4 5 dr (hennery) per doz .... 0.23 0.2b
Luoania, from Liverpool (N S), for New, Time-2.18%; 2.16%; 2.17; 2.20%; 2.17%. I per doz................. .« h'ÏÎ
York. % Mona Brenton, after one unsuccessful at-! butter.......................................0.-2 v-ri

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, from Yar- tempt, finally trotted the mile in 2.29%, get- | R°J* butter......................................  0.23 0.2b
mouth (N S), for New York; schr Hugh G, ting into the standard mare class. Mr. Pel- | Calfskins, per lb...........................0.00 ^ 0.14
from Port G re ville for do. tus, her owner and driver, received an ova- 5!,*®» per lb ...........................0.08^ 0.09 %

Portland, Me, Oct 2—Ard, schrs Maggie Mil- 1 tion when the time was hung out. Chickens, per pair.........................0.50 O.bO
1er, from St John for Boston; Mary E, from £owjs, per pair...........................  0.75 0.90
do for do; Free Trader, from Moncton (N Bathurst Races. Turkeys, per lb..........................0.14 O.ljj
B) for do; C J Willard, Littlejohn, from Fall Cranberries, per barrel..............8.00 ‘ 9.00
Rjver Bathurst, N. B Oct. 2.—Races were held Cranberries, per bush................ 3.00 0.00

Cld—Schrs E C Gates, for Moncton (If B) ; in Bathurst Driving Park today with a large Blackberries, per quart .. .. 0.08, “ 0.10
and New York Wm F Green, from Kennebec : attendance. In the free-for-all the track Com, per doz................*........... 0.10 " 0.12
and New York. record was reduced from 2.28 to 2.22 by Star- Moose, hinds...................................0.06 “ 0.08

Saunderson, R I, Got 2—Ard, schr Frank lace, 2.17*4, owned and driven by J. J. S. Venison, carcass..........................0.04 “ 0.08
& Ira, from Wickford (R I) for St John; Harley. Partridge, pair..............................0.60 “ 0.70
Cymbeline from Liverpool (N S) for Phila- In the three minute class Bright Clayison Black Duck, pair .. ................ 0.50 ‘ 0.60
del'phia ’ drew the pole and won the race easily in Woodcock, pair..............................0.60 “ 0.80

Boston, Oct 3—Ard, seh Beatrice, Meteghan; three straight heats.
Herman F Kimball, Rockport There were just three starters in the 2.35

Philadelphia, Oct 3—Cld, str Grane, St class, Violet R. drawing first place, with N . .
Anns( O B.) Abbot in second and Gypsy WUks third poei- ^renobfe1 walnuts..........

Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Ard, soh Laura C, tion. Marbot walnuts
New York for Bridgewater (N S.) Only two horses started in the free-for-all— ...........

Sld-^-Sch Lucania, from Liverpool (N S) for Starlace, owned by J. J. S. Harley, and Day- califorr/L * WriVn^,*” '
New York. break, owner, J. A. Payne. The race was cap- Prunes .. .

Bast port, Oct 3—Sid, Sch Rebecca W Hud- turod by Starlace in straight heats. Bra-m, ............................
dell, St John. Summary: Pecans............................

2‘”cl“8’TtoMrtaFiTe: ^ Mlle Heate-
£ Nm, Philadelphia «or St Anus or Wind: Abbott £. -1 » } J V. V. '.. ...

New York, Oct 3-Cld, sois Nicamor, Syd- Gypsy Wilke, N. McNair .. .. ..3 2 3 3 Mesfinit- box-
ney (N S); Victoria, Halifax. Time-1.10; 1.11; 1.11; 1.12. ?" »”!'• •• •

Sid—Str Majestic, Liverpool; tseb Albertha, ^ Mk.............
Halifax Three Minute Clase; Best Three in Five; Bananas.....................................

City island,Oct 3—Bound south, str Prince Half Mile jHeats. .....................
Arthur, Yarmouth; schs Perry C, Bass River ^ t _ w _ * „ - xw k!i......................
and Port Grevil-le; Ninette. M Porcella,Bridge- Bright Clayson, McGowan............................ 1 1 1 New apples, bbl.. .. .. ..
water IN S) ■ Persis A Colwell St Martins* Sleepy Pat, G. D. Albion.. .. ............  .2 2 2 Can, onions, bags 80 lb.• • ••. 1.30

HilWtoro;Unity, ChathaS; L A Lena- ML A. T. Hedton............................ 2 3 3 Jam. oranges bbl..........................6.00
Plummer, Stockton Springs ; Bva May, Ma-1 Jim Cobham, W. Dempsey.............. . ..4 4 4 Jam. oranges box................
ohias; Daylight, Rockport (Mass) via New, Time—1.25; 1.24; 1.17%. GROCERIES
London.

Portland, Oct 3—Ard, schs Mercedes,Holmes,
Parrsboro for New York; Union, St John for 
Boston.

Saundenstown, Oct 3—Sid, sch Cymbeline,
Liverpool (N S) for Philadelphia.

Salem, Oct 3—Ard, sche Hattie C, Wind
sor for New York; Oriole, River Hetoeht for 
Bridgeport; Two Sisters, from, do for Vine
yard Haven; Silver Wave, New Bedford fd'
St John.

New York, Oct 4—Cld, etmr Celtic, Liver
pool.

Sid—Stmr Navigator, Windsor.
Salem, Mass, Oct 4—Ard, schr Carrie,

Gaspe (P Q) for Salem for orders.
Boston, Oct 4—Ard, stmns Gulf of An cud,

Fowey via* Swansea; Hermes, Louistmrg (C 
B); Prince George, Yarmouth; schrs Millie 
May, Stoneham ; Milo, Merigonidh, (N S).- 

Cld—Stmrs Hermes, Louidburg (C B) ;North 
America, Sydney (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 4—Passed, schrs 
E Merriam, St John for New York.

City Isdand, Oct 4—Bound south, schr Lu
cania, Liverpool (N S) ; Minnie T, Richihuc- 
to; Hugh G, Port Greville; Wandrain, Tenny 
Cape ; stmr Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld), and 
Halifax; wrecking stmr I J Merritt, Shel
burne; schrs Vere B Roberts, Windsor via 
Rochelle; W H Waters, St John via Bridge
port.

New Haven, Conn, Oct 4—Ard, schr Tay,
St John.

Carthagena, Sept 29—Sid, stmr Cambria,
Sydney.

AGENTS-“SERMONS BY THE DEVIL”
IS one or the best selling books ever 
listed. It contains 304 pages, 40 discourses, Deue- J 
36 illustrations, size 614 by 8 inches, weight 
iu lbs and sells at the low price of 31.00 
in cloth binding. We want Agents every- 
where to handle this popular book. Best 
terms guaranteed. Write at once for free 
Outfit and full particulars. Address R. A.
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden Street, St.
John, N. B ._____________
XX TAN TED—A capable girl for general 
■ Y V housework in a small family. Apply with 
references to Mrs. W. H. Trueman. '<S7 Prin
cess street, St. John, N. B. iü-6-sw-tf.

XT7ANTED—A Girl for general work.V V washing. Apply to Mrs. A O. Skinner,
34 Coburg street, St.

DEATHS
HUTCHISON—At Woodstock, on October 

2, Mrs. Mary Hutchison, widow of the late 
John Hutchison, leaving five daughters and 
two sons to mourn their loss.

BROWN—October 1, Olaf Donald Brown, 
aged six months and ten days, infant eon of 
Gavin A. and Lizzie Brown, Woodstock (N. 
B.).

COUNTRY MARKET.

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations apd “ Just-as-good ’* ar* but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the botlth of

ent*

VINCENT—On October 2, in this city, at 
the residence of her son, 78 Victoria street, 
Mrs. Catherine Vincent, widow of Charles 
Vincent, formerly of Johnston, Queens 
county, aged S7 years.

No

9-26 sw tfJohn.

"DOLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
-tt and buried treasure. Send for circular. EVANS—In this city, on the 3rd Inst..
Mention this paper. Rollins, R D. 5, Man- ■ garah Alice, wife of Thomas Evans, In the 
Chester, N. H. 9-26 wkly j fortieth year of her age.

-------- ~~Z-------------------- 1 «nrir! HUNTER—On the 4tb inst., Andrew Hun-
" mN!7y of™th^eeRe7erenc« Apply ; ter aged 50 years, leaving a wife and son 

to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton j to mourn 
street, St. John, N. B. _______ 9-2e 41 s~w : p^

rpEACHERS holding first or second class ^
X professional certifi 
at el y. Salaries $45 to $50 per m 
Bomonton Teachers’ Agency, Eat

Infants and Children—Experience against Ex

What is CASTORIAIRLG their loss.
pffBR—In this city, Oct. 3, Patrick 
. in the 81st year of his age.

_______.Id—In tibia city, on the 6th Inst.,
ary beloved wife of Daniel McDonald, 

husband and five children to mourn

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for C 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Itj 
contains neither Opium, Morphine n 
substance. Its age is its guarantee, 
and allays Keverishness. It cures 
Colic. It reliflres Teething Troub 
and Flatulencf 
Stomach and $
The Children’s

«or OU, Pare- 
B Pleasant. It 
other Narcotic 

destroys Worms 
rrhcea and Wind 

, cures Constipation 
It assimUates tife Food, regulates the 

wels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
•anacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Immedil- 
. Writw

cates w&n5 leaving a 
their sad loss.ï LtOl

.f.-

XX7ANTED—Old Pictures of George Washing- 
W ton, also Signing of Independence, 
Old Brass Fenders, Brass Andirons; also old ;

SHIP NEWS.
FRUITS, ETC.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
....... o.n o.i3
..........0.14 " 0.15
..........0.13 “ 0.00
..........0.12 " 0.13

0.(6 “ 0.08V4
0.10 “ 0.11
0.15 “ 0.16%
0.14 " 0.15%
0.06% “ 0.00 
0.08% " 0.10 
0.04 " 0.05
0.10 " 0.33
7.00 " 8.00
0.60 •' 0.70
0.00 “ 4.00
1.00 “ 2.25
0.00 " 0.18 
0.00 " 2.60 
1.60 “ 3.50

" 1.40
“ 0.00

3.00 “ 0.00

WANTED—For the city, by Sept. 20th, 
VV Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap-
^ArSg'Chy^' t°9-51H vùy '

,w"ss^ af?r vrtns

district No. 14 parish of St. George. 
stating salary, to Zaccheus McGee, secretary 
to trustees. Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B. 

8-9-w-U

Tuesday. Oct. 2.
St Croix, Thomson, from Boston via ASTORIA alwaysGENUINEStmr

from Canning; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, fremi 
Campbellton ; echra Effle B N ^61^®11' ,!1‘ 
Stanley, from North Head; MyrUe 107. Ma 
whinney, from Musquash; Nelson A, 72, 
Dentremont, fishing; W C Clark, 16, Jay, 
from Grand Harbor.

tears the Signature of
Delaware

&ANTED_A capable housemaid. Apply
W * H Barnaixy, Princess street, 

10-6-6i-wWMrs. w »6L John, N. B. >Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Tanke (Nor), 362. Berggrem, Mabou,

de£h°^teB^, 7Æwa, Rockland, A 

W Adams, bal.
Soh J L Colwell, 99, Branscombe, New 

York, N C Scott, sand.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, 42, Turner, Hills

boro; schs Dorothy, 49, Longm re Bridge
town; Little Annie, 8, Poland, North Head, 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Yarmouth; Cora 
May^64, Finnlgan, fishing; Handle, 26, 

"ley, Port Lome; Ruby, 15, O'Donald, 
Winnlfred L Shaw, Keens, flsh-

DtTANTED—A first or second class male or W female teacher for coming term. State 
•alary and send copy of reeommendat.ons. 
John Dalzell, secretary to trustees. School 
Dtatrict No. 2, Grand Man an. The Kind You Have Always BoughtStr

In Use For Over 30 Years.XTtTANTBD—A second or third claM teacher 
\Yfor school district No. 3, Calrendon,Char
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bin
ard Allen. Secretary. _____

' Free-for-all ; best Two in Three; Mile Heats.
Malaga London layers..............1.90 “ 2.00
Malaga clusters............................. 2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga black, baskets..............2.10 “ 2.20
Malaga, loose muscatels .... 0.0714 " 0.07^
Currants, cleaned Is............
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. .
Cheese, per lb .. ..
Bice, per lb..............
Cream of tartar, pure boxee.0.20
Sal. soda, per lb ............
Bicarb soda, per keg ........

Molasses—
Porto Rico ......................
Barbados ..........................
Fancy Barbados .. ..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.62

Sackvtlle, N. B., Oct 4.—(Special)—The an- Beans, hand-picked .. .. 
nual exhibition of the Botsford and West-1 Beans, prims.. 
moreland Agricultural Society was held at. Split peas 
Port Elgin today and proved to be the most Corn meal ..
successful ever held in that enterprising Pot barley...........
town. The attendance -was more than 2,0C0 
and the receipts more than $300.

Much interest was taken In the races,which 
were close and interesting. Summary;

THE CENTAUR COWRANT. TT MURRAY STREStarlace, J. J. S. Harley,..............................1 1
Daybreak, J. A. Payne.. i............................. 2 2

Time—2.24; 2.22.
Judges—P. J. Venolt, Geo. Rogers, R. He

bert; J. P. Leg ere acted as starter with 
Timers R. Hebert and P. ,J. Venoit.

Mr. W. G. Fenwick has purchased the 
j promising colt Miss J. A. Gazette, by Gazette, 
2.07%; Dam, Dorcas Muscovite, by Muscovite. 
This mare was reared by Miss Wilks, owner 
of the famous but ill-fater- Sadie Mac. Miss 
Gazette, along with Abbot W. will winter at 
Ed. D. McGowan’s stables* Memrajncook 
(N. B.)

ONE Y TO LOAN on City or Country 
at low rate of interest. H. H.

$8 25-lyr- dfe w
IMproperty 
Pickett, Solicitor.

.. 0.07% “ 0.07% 
..0.07%“ 0.07%

..........0.14 “ 0.14%
... 0.03% “ 0.03%

“ 0.21
... 0.01 “ 0.01%
... 2.20 “ 2.25

B
;

Thursday, Oct. 4.

SSS C^wk^nkoikepoR<«0k^kladel-
PCo;âjjÜi5>hre Chieftain. 72, Tufts, Alma;

44 Hatfield, Windsor; Levuka, 
rue orge, Parrdboro; Pansy. 76, Pike, 
olfe; Dora,, 63, Canning, Parrsb<wo; Swal

low, 90; Ells, Alma; stmrs Bear Rlver TO 
I Woodworth, Annapoile, and cld for Bear 

__________ — l n l ver • Rf»v«r. 42. Turner, Hülaboro and cld,

Slm^rsi john6:o^trNGTB for ba.anee , ^Lloyd, 30, Clayton, fishing, 
of this term. District rated poor. Apply to 
Wm. Quinlan, Secretary. Willow Grove.

9-19 6i sw.__

^ HyfBN WANTED—Reliable 
JM. looality throughout Cana 
oui; goods, tack up show j 
fences, along roads and S 
places; also distributing yn 
matter. Salary $900 per <«ar 
month and expenses $3 pew day. 
ployment to good reliable mem 
lence necessary. Write tm ~~ 
pire Medicine Co., Lond^i^J 

12-101 yr -d eolw^

Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once.
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

and intn^ 
impou^T^io CHURCH WORK 

AND WORKERS
TV/fEN WANTED to adveriU 
JxLduce our stock and poultry 
farmers and dealers; work dui r.^r&, .nfln_
oy pTmanenUy ; this

g Crest Co. 46 Bzthurat Street, Lo«d^.

12.00 per week, board and exh^°^ 
son of energy and good character,

C. Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto.

8 *

\ ............ 0.34 “ 0.37 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.29

Golden
Canada.

Mi ... 0.27
..........0.28

Port Elgin Fair and Races.
" 0.63 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.75 
“ 6.25 
“ 2.80 
“ 4.60

.... 1.80 
........1.70

The Quadrennial General Conference' of only the contractors and the workmen, 
the Methodist church »t Montreal has but the whole community will rejoice. It

will be an object lesson of the fact that 
prohibition does prohibit, and under the 
most difficult circumstances. Let the law

6.20W ..........2.75
............4.40

Cleared. been one of historic significance. It holds 
a dignified place amongst .our ecclesiasti
cal parliaments, while it is at the same j concerning the confiscation of deadly 
time the most democratic and free from weapons be also enforced and let the

Ontario government forbid the transporta
tion of intoxicants over the Temiskam-

FLOUR, ETC.
.............6.00

... .. 3.85
Jw Tuesday, Oct. 2.

schr Roger Drury, Cook, from Philadelphia

^„de ; Coastwise—Schrs R P S, Baird, for Wind-E ! ïïiJX SSWi ,5£"25,ig56 Cheney, for Grand Harbor; Dolphin, batrean, 
for Annapolis; Porpoise, Akerly, for Beaver 
Harbor- Susie N, Merriman, for Windsor; 
Pearl, Lewis, for Apple River.

Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Coastwise—Schs Alph B Parker Doucett, 

Salmon River (N S); Citizen, Trahan, Belle- 
veau's Cove; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver 
Harbor; Little Annie, Poland, North Head; 
Nellie D Dickson, Beaver Harbor; Nellie 
Pyrell, Ma whinney, Musquesih; Nellie, Bark- 
house, Westport.

Oatmeal, roller............
Granulated corn meal .
Standard oatmeal ....
Manitoba high grade .
Ontario high grade...................4.35
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.15

5L to advesl
fids on
11 cons 
all adw

5.252.40 Class. 6.26
the ligatures of custom and preced
ent. Under the presidency of the vener
able Dr. Carman, formerly bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal church in Canada, 
it might claim an undoubted “apostolic 
.succession” from John Wesley himself, 
who “set apart,” as the formal commis
sion reads, “by the imposition of my 
hands and prayer, being assisted by other 
ordained /ministers,” Revs. Dr. Coke and 
Francis Ashbury to be superintendents 
(bishops) in America, and Richard What- 
coat and Thomas Vasey, to be elders 
(presbyters), “baptizing 
ing the Lord's Supper.” Wesley's action 
may have been irregular, seeing he was 
a member of the Church of England, but 
no Presbyterian could refuse to ackn 
ledge the validity of orders thus confer
red.

Earl Gray, Geo. E. Lawrence ....3 1 1 1 
Prince, Wm. H. Copp, Port Elgin... 1 6 2 2 
Victoria, Wm. S. Teed, Sackville . .2 2 4 3 
Harry W., Frank Haworth, Upper

Cape...............................................................
Valton, Blair Lowerlson, Sackville.5 4.6 

Time—1.14; 1.14%; 1.16; 1.17.

Three Minute Class.

oj^$75 per 
spFady em- , 
PNo exper- ! 
liars . Bm-

ing railway, and a new moral era in rail
way construction will have been inaugu
rated.

SUGAR.

Standard granulated ................ 4.50 “ 4.60
Austrian granulated.................4.40 “ 4.50
Bright, yellow................................4.30 “ 4.40
No. 1 yellow...................................4.00 “ 4.10
Parie lumps ..................................6.26 “ 6.60
Pulverized..................................... 0.05% “ 0.05%

CANNED GOODS.

4 3 3 4
pa

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

BnattingSboro, Manchester, Sept 6. 
Evangeline, London, Sept 22.
Hestia, Glasgow, Sept 26.
Jumna, Leith, Sept 1.
Nemea, Liverpool, Sept 12.
Mantinea, Dublin, Sept 23.

Barks.

August Rhyl, Swanseà, Sept L 
Maria O, Trapani, July 7.
Nora, twerp,

SPORTING MATTERS. «

r*w. The indications are that Paris will be 
more like an English or American city 
in some respects than ever before, for 
Perfect of Police Lepine, who this week 
has been publicly called the most power
ful man in France, with his absolute 
command of 12,000 men, has given a de
cision under which many business houses 
must close under the provisions of the 
law' for a weekly day of rest for em
ployees. The request made by many 
business houses that they be allowed to 
give a Sunday off to their employees in 
town, has been refused. The law will 
be strictly enforced. IVance is today 
setting an example of firmness in the car
rying out of its statutes worthy the imi
tation of the Anglo-Saxon races.

men for Simcoe, Murray Jones, Amherst (N. S.).l 1 1 
Orange Bell, Wm. S. Teed, Sackville..3 2 2
Minnie F., Chap. Fillmore........................
Little Jake, Amos Lawrence, Sackvllle.4 4 dr

Time—1.19; 1.19%; 1.17.
Judges—Frank Black, Seaman Bent, Am

herst; A. B. Oopp, M.-P., Sackville; timers, 
Fred Ryan, T. J. Horsier, Sackville; Chas, 
D. C. Avard, Port Elgin.

2 3 3
Thursday, Oct. 4. 

Schr J Arthur Lord, Gayton, City Island 
~, Stetson. Cutler & Co.
Scvhr Bessie Parker, Brenton, New York, 

Randolph & Baker.
Schr F & E Givan, Melvin, Salem f o. Set- 

son, Cutler & Co.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.76 to $6; 
spring fish, $€.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
fish are Finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4.00; lobsters, $3.26 to $3.30; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Iff, $L35 to $1.45; 
oysters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.60.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn
ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 
roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; 
peaches, 3e, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25> 
pineapples, grated, $2,60; Singapore pine
apples, $1.75 to $1-85; Lombard plums, $1.26 
green gages, $1.30; blueberries, 85c. to 90c; 
raspberries, $1.77%; strawberries, $2.00 to 
$2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 95c; peas, 
87% to $1.25; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 90c. ; 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; baked 
beans, $1.00.

f o,
and administer-

Canadian Colt Lands Big Prize.Schr Georgia Pearl, Barton, ineyard Haven 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Packet, Gesner, Bridge
town; Eliza Gorham, Gorham, Woods Har
bor.

Aug 30. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4.—The easy victory 
of Kentucky Todd in the 2-year-old division 
of the Kentucky Futurity and the defeat of 
Mainsheet in the 2.06 trot were the features 
at the Kentucky trotting horse Breeders' As
sociation meeting today, Kentucky Todd de
feating the crack New England colt Blue 
Hill, Lucille Marlowe and others with much 
ease.

Kentucky Todd is owned by Miss Katherine 
L. Wilkes, of Galt (Ont.), who is the only 
woman to win a trotting futurity and the 
only foreigner to win a Kentucky futurity. 
His victory was due partly to bad breaks 
by Lucille Marlowe and BlueMH.

In the 2.06 trot Mainsheet was never a dan
gerous factor. The race was between Nor
man B. and Snyder McGregor and the last 
two heats, which were won by Norman B., 
resulted in the most exciting finishes ever 
seen here.

There was too strong a breeze blowing 
down the back stretch for Sweet Marie to 
attempt to break the world’s record for the 
trotters, but if conditions are favorable she 
will attempt it tomorrow;

Summaries:

ow-

Sailed.

The Turf.
Halifax Races.

Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee..
Soh Lewanika, Williams, Ponce (P R.)

The union movement has been advanc
ed one stage, and the joint committee 
has now its work cut out for it during 
the coming year. The time for serious 
discussion has arrived and we enter upon 
it with strong hopes of finding a practi
cal ground of union without sacrifice of 
principle. With rare consideration the 
conference struck out a recommendation 
of its committee which seemed to betray 
impatience at delay. We may be sure 
the churches will not be unreasonable, 
but will be content to wait a long time 
for the consummation of their union, if 
there is a fair prospect of embracing 
therein the justly venerated and beloved 
Church of England. We can hardly treat 
the invitation to our Baptist brethren as 
more than a curteous expression of fra
ternal regard. It would be impossible, 
for one holding the views of that body, 
to unite with paedobaptists, without 
either compromising his principles, or re
quiring concessions which it would be 
equally inconsistent for them to preach.

There is a tendency in’some quarters 
to stifle discussion and prevent questions 
from coming up which might retard the 
union of the churches. But surely it is
better that these matters be dealt with yiota Here is one-Approaching a eon- 
in a moderate and cone.hatory way be- vict -one d he il3ked. “What do you 
fore an irrevocable Step has been taklen do wben are out of prisc>nr “Well,” 
Let the churches deal honestly with each gaid the -in sprin t does a bit ol
other and leave no apple of discord to picking, and in the summer time 1 
trouble the united church and chill the a bit of fruit picking, and in the
warmth of fraternal affection. autumn I docs a hit of hop picking.”

The annual post-graduate conference of „oh!„ said the oapitai “What happen, 
the Alumni Association ot Knox College after that?>> “Well, now, mister,” re

A th!j We,G^ m f Tn /°,', ,ReV* plied the convict, “I may as well be hon- 
A. Macdonald, editor of the Globe, read egt an(j tell you that in the winter time 
a paper in which he made a very radical j docg a bit of pocket picking.” The 
proposition, namely, that the college rai88ioner furrowed his brow as he asked 
should formulate some scheme whereby oncc more> -And what happens then?” 
ministers engaged m pastoral work might „wh here I am,” responded the man, 
return, say every five or seven years for holding up his work -j doeb a bit 0i 
a special three-months course of study. oakum pickingf”
The suggestion was unanimously received 
with favor. Principal McLaren did not 

any insuperable difficulty in carrying 
it out, and a strong committee was ap
pointed to further consider the proposal 
and take action upon it. We do not 
know who would not' hold up both hands 
for it. The most studious ministers arc 
the ones who would most promptly avail 
themselves of the privilege of attending 
such classes. It will do professors good 
too to have a class of mature minds, 

of whom may be so well “up” in 
the subject treated as themselves. They 
will find unexpected sidelights thrown up
on it sometimes.

FOR SALE. Halifax, Oct. 2—(Special)—Between 7,000 
and 8,000 people witnessed the racing at the 
exhibition track this afternoon. It took nine 
heats to decide the two races, and in each 
event the winners were forced to lower their 
marks in order to win. After losing the 
first heat to Cock of the North, and the 
fourth to Felix, Regal Pandect won the final 
heat and the race, adding another victory to 
the already long string of the Springhlll 
stable’s.

In the 2.20 pace, for the $500 stake, Will- 
Be-Sure, after losing the first heat to Kings- 
borough, went out and won the next three 
heats and the race. So fast was the pace, 
however, that in the second and third heats 
he had to beat his record to win.

Summary :

This is what the Rer. Dr. Lorimer once 
said to an audience of nearly 3,000 at the 
Boston Tremo-nt Temple:

“How 1 have been pained in reading 
comments in the papers lately about the 
slaughter of birds. Is it not an awful 
comment on the loving kindness of Christ
ian hearts that the woods are robbed of 
their songsters that our girls may have 
a little extra decoration on their hats? 
Is it not a sad comment that we should 
convert our world into a songless world, 
that the white plume of the heron, the 
darker plumage of the dove, the bright 
feathers of our sweetest singers, or the 
plumes of some bird taken from it at 
nesting time, when you, b}r its destruction, 
kill its offspring, may deck 
daughters and sisters, in a little added 
finery? Every Christian woman ought to 
register a sacred vow that she will have 
nothing to do with this wholesale slaugh
ter of these sweet creatures of the air.”

- F^^oLORCOuSn1yLE(NAtBrco^nI=?m 

acres with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car- 
JSage house and barns. Water in house, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and splen
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan, Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

CANADIAN PORTS. PROVISIONS.
Campbellton, Sept 28-Ard, etmr Fes, from

MEBie.XtMdXk^toiohan-
for United Kingdom, f o.

stmrs Silvia, from 
Miquelon (Fr), from

Pork, domestic mess . 
Pork, American clear. 
Am Plate Beef .. ..
Lard, pure....................
Canadian Plate Beef .Halifax, Oct 2—Ard,

New York; St Pierre,
St Pierre (Mlq) ; schr Arthur M Gibson, from 
Point Du Ohene for Philadelphia; stmr Rosa
lind, from St John’s (Nfld) and sld for New

Sm—Stmr Minia (Br cable) for DeOarterert, 
sea- barks Normanvik (Nor), for Halvoreen, 
for*Grimsby; Aldo (ItaJ), Parma, for Swan-

FISH.

Large dry cod 
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod..
Pollock...................
Canso herrings, hf-bbls........... 3.50
Canso herrings, bbls................
Gd. Manan herrings, hf-bbls. 2.36 
Gd. Manan herrings, bbls .. 4.75
Finan baddies...............
Bloaters, per box.. ..
Fresh cod.....................
Fresh haddock..............
Halibut........................
Mackerel............... .. .

4.65 “ 0.00
4.50 “x4.65
3.00 “ 3.50
2.25 “ 2.50

“ 3.60 
6.00 “ 6.50

“ 2.50 
“ 6.00 

.... 0.05 “ 0.06%

.... 0.00 “ 0.60
......... 0.02% “ 0.03
..........0.02% “ 0.03
..... 0.12 “ 0.15

..........0.20 “ 0.25

PDOBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS

WICK.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of St.

John, or any Constable of the aaid City
and County—GREETING: sea. _

Whereas, Alexander W. MacRae, ad mints- Montreal, Oct 1—Ard, etmr Montreal, from 
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels Antwerp and London. . _ „ .
and credits of the late Florence Belyea, de- Montreal, Sept 28—Ard, str Bray Head, 
ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a Pickford. Belfast.
license may be granted to him to sell the Sld Sept 28—Str Tritonia, .
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea, de- Quebec, Sept 28—Ard, sirs PhUae, Muir, 
ceased, to pay the debts of the said deceased. London; Hungarian, Wallace, do for Moot- 
’ YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO real; Victorian, McNlool, Montreal( latter
CITE Alexander Uriah Belyea, resident In sailed for Liverpool). ,, __ .___
Shanghai, in the Empire of China, Frank Sld Sept 27—Str Nord Amenka, Hamburg. 
Ernest Belyea, resident in Saint Stephen, in Passed down Sept 27—Strs Canada Cape,
the County of Charlotte and Province of New 1 Montreal for Cape Town, etc; Marina, do for
Brunswick, and Frederick Belyea, resident ! Glasgow. „ ^ M _. _ T
In the City of Saint John, In the County of! Passed Fame Point Sept 27—Str Iona, Lon- 
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick - i don and Shields for Montreal.
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Mor-1 Passed Mata ne Sept 29—Str Alc-ides, Glas- 
gan of the City of Saint John and Province I gow for Montreal, 
of New Brunswick; Louisa Napier, wife of Passed Point Amour Sept 30—Str Pomer- 

arry Napier of Norfolk, In the State of 1 anian, Bennie, London via Havre for Mont- 
ew York, and Bernice Harned, wife of Clif- real, 

ford Harned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov- Halifax, Oct 3—Ard, etrs Evangeline, Lon- 
ince of Quebec, and all others interested to don; Canada Ca-pe, Montreal,
appear before me at a Court of Probate to Cld—Strs Vinland (Nor), Santiago and Ja-
be held in and for the City and County of maica; schs Arthur M Gibson, Philadelphia; 
Saint John, at the Probate Court Room in Annie M W, New York, 
the Pugsley Building in tho City of Saint Sld—Str Silvia. Farrell, St Johns (Nfld.)
John, on Monday the 22nd day of October Hillsboro, Oct 1—Ard, str EM da, Mendell,
next at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, then 1 Newark; sch Hattie Muriel, Hoar, New Lon- 
and there to show cause, If any, why such ; don. 
license should not be granted.

(L. S.) Given under my hand and seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
fifth day of July A. D. 1906.

(Sgd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
Judge of Probate.

2.24 Trot. Kentucky Futurity, $5,000; Two Year Olds.

Kentuck Todd, b c (Stineon) .......................... 1 1
The Native, b c (Benyon).. .
Blue Hill, b c (Titer)..............
Albington, hr c (Hogan).. ..
Bon Ami, br f (Marvin)....................................5 4
Lucille Marlowe, b f (Childs) .................2 ds

Time—2.14%; 2.16%.

2.13 Pace, $1,000; Three in Five.

Captain Derby, bg (Eldridge)....................1 1 1
Hal R., br h (Herrick)..............................
Dapplne Direct, b m (Walker)................
Bystander, b g (Hall)..............................
Richard Grattan, b g (Putnam).............
Doctor D., b g (McLaughlin)..............
Long John, ch g (Hayden) ....................7 4 7
Hazel B., ch m (Gordon)..
Elbrina, b h (Porter)...................
Arnold Patchen, b h (Rucker)

Time—2.06%; 2.06%; 2.07%.

2.06 Trot; Purse $1,000; Two in Three.

Norman B., blk g (J. J. McCarthy)..4 1 1 
Snyder McGregor, ch g (Hogan)
Mainsheet, blk h (McHenry)...................2 4 3
Gold Dust Maid, b m (Geers).................... 5 3 4
Angiola, br m (Ames)..

Time—2.07; 2.06%; 2.07%.

2.16 Trot; Purse $1,000; Three in Five.

Belleisle, br m (Rea).. .. ..............1 2 1 1
Guy Axworthy, b h (Murphy).............8 1 7 7
Bowcaitcher, b g (McCarthy) .. . .4 4 2 3
Talpa, b m (McDonald)........................10 7 3 2
Pulsus, b m (Geers)................................9 3 8 6
Charlie Atwood, b g (Valentine)..2 6 4 4

....5 6 5 5

...7863 

....3 ds 
...6 ds

Regal Pandect, b s, by Regal
Wilkes (Warren)...........................

Felix, b g, by Wildbrine (Lewis) 5 6 2 1 2 
Cock of the North, b g, by Park-

side (Steele) .....................................
Miss Minto, b m, by Israel (Car

rol) ......................................................
Krement.................................................
Kalol.......................................................

2 112 1 4 2
3 5

you, my
1 3 3 5 4

4 2 4 3 6 
3 4 6 4 3 
6 6 5 6 6

GRAIN, ETC.

Middlings,small lots,bagged ..26.00 “ 27.CO
Middlings (car load) ...........  25.00
Bran, car lots (bagged).......... 23.00
Pressed hay (car lots................ 11.00
Ontario oats (ear lots).............. 0.43
Gornmeal, in bags .. ...............1.35

Hazen Gay, Warren Guy, Montrose, Jr., 
Ashlaiwn Wilkes,

“ 25.50 
“ 0.00 
“ 11.60 
‘ 0.45 
“ 1.40

Park Don, Wilkes Bay, 
drawn.

Time—2.23, 2.24%, 2.22%, 2.2\%, 2.22%.
2 2 2 
3 3 6 Captain Spencer) the senior prison mis- 

sioner of the Church Army in England, 
has a varied collection of stories of eon-

6 3
9 62.20 -Trot.

Will-Be-Sure, by Be-Sure (Henry).. 2 111 
Kingsborough, by May King (Fox)..l 2 6 4 
Rita M, by M., by Israel (Carroll).. 3 3 2 2 
Ruth -Wilkes, b m, by -Wildwood

(Cox) .........................................................
Etta Mac....................................................
Kremella ....................................................
Claudia Hal..............................................

Time—2.17%, 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.17%.

7 4 OILS.

§ .8 10 8 
10 8 9 
.5 5 ds

Pratt’s Astral .............................. 0.00 “ 0.20%
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.19%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.................................................... 0.00 “ 0.19
Silver Star ..........................« •• 0.00 “ 0.18%
Linseed oil, raw .. ..  .......... 0.00 “ 0.60
Linseed oil, boiled........................ 0.00 “ 0.63
Turpentine ......................................0.95 “ 0.95
Seal oil (steam refined) ..........0.00 “ 0.42%
Olive oil, commercial................... 0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.09 “ 0.10
Extra lard oil.................................. 0.78 “ 0.85
Extra No 1 lard.......................... 0.70 “ 0.75

4 4 3 3
5 6 4 6 

5 5 dr
7 dr

1 2 2

Halifax, Oct. 3— (Special)—Another quarter 
of a second was clipped off the track record 
in the first heat of the free-for-all trot and 
pace today in the presence of 4,000 specta
tors, when Holmes landed the Bridgetown 
mare at the wire half a length ahead of 
Gloria in 2.11%. He could not keep the good 
work up, however, and the Boston mare 
landed the next three heats and the race. It 
was a great race, as the time shows. Bel mar, 
driven by Charles Henry, had a walkover in 
the four-year-old colt stakes, winning in 
three straight beats. Prince Louis was sec
ond.

Benètta Cotton, William Robinson’s run
ner, captured the mile running race in two 
straight heats.

Summary:

Montreal, Oct 3—Ard, str Corinthian, Glas-
8 Halifax. Oct 4—Ard, stmrs 
cable), sea; A W Perry, Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, and sld for Boston ; steam yacht 
Arcturus, New York for Southampton, for
C°Sld—Stmrs Evangeline, Heeley,» St John; 
Dahomc, Gorst, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) 

Sld—Stmr Vinland, Utne, Santiago and Ja
maica.

4 ds
Minia (Br

Kent County Teachers' Institute.
Harcourt, Oct. 4—The annual meeting 

of tihe Kent county Teachers’ Institute 
convened in Harcourt Superior school this 
morning at 10 o’clock, Inspector Charles 
D. Hebert, president, in the chair.

The following teachers enrolled: A. E. 
Pearson, sec.-treas., Bass River; Henry 
H. Stuart, Miss Minnie A. Buckley and 
Miss M. Alethea Wathen, of Harcourt;

Douglass Steel, James A. Ed- 
and Misses Mary Chrystal and

r
Proctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

Dr. Bodkin, b g (Owings)............
Heliograph, b h (Hernly).. 
Admiral Schley, b g (Shaffer)..

BRITISH PORTS. Southwestern Presbyterian : 
prqjne aim of the rationalistic criticism 
of the Bible is to reduce the supernatural 
in it to either nothing or a minimum. 
Why this effort to get rid of supernatur
alism or to crowd it into the narrowest 
possible limits? It is because of man’s 
desire to get rid of God. It is atheism’s 
bud.

The su-see: Liverpool, Oct 1—Ard. stmrs Cunaxa, from 
j Chatham (N B), for Manchester; 2nd, Do- 
! minion, from Montreal.

Middlesborough, Oct 1—Sld, etmr Cervona, 
for Montreal.

, Liverpool. Oct 2—Ard, stmr Pydna, from 
I Chatham (N B).
| Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, bark Alf, from PLc-

Chatham News.Four-Year-014 Trot.' George 
munds,
Vessie Ferguson, of Richibucto ; Misses M. 
Caulie Mclnorney, Kate M. Keswick and 
Laura Mitchell, of Rcxton; Miss Grace 
K. Bailey, Orangeville; Miss -Sadie Fors
ter, Upper Rexton; Mrs. William F. 
Swift, Coal Branch; Miss Nettie M. Mun- 
dle, West Galloway; Miss Emma Barron, 
MJulies River; Miss M. Ethel Gail, Trout 

Margaret I. Fcaron, Emcr- 
Miss M. Elizabeth O’Connor, Cold-

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP | h™°''^

Port Natal. Oct 1—Ard, stmr Wjandotte,

$3.50 Per Pair 2^4. stmr Irene, from
Quebec.

Manchester, Oct 2—Ard, strs Cunaxa, Chat
ham (N B) ; Pydna, Chatham (N B.)

Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, bark Erl ing, Gaspe. 
' Lizard, Oct 2—Passed, str Hurona, Mont

real and Quebec for London.
Manchester, Oct" 2—Ard, bark Alf, North- 

port (N S.)
! Liverpool, Oct 3—Sld, str Teutonic, New 

York.
Tn Obtain rood positions is in the early Southampton, Oct 3-^Sld, etr Kaiser Wil- 

f Pnrinz The beet time to begin to quaM helm II. from Bremen for New York.
if y for these positions is now. London, Oct 3—Ard, sir Virginian, Montreal

Chatham, Oct. 3—The Ohathiam Cooper
age Company have disposed of ■their mach
inery, lumber and mill lease to R. A. Mur
dock, William G. Tait and Dr. J. G. Sproul 
for the sum of $1,400. Mr. Taift will have 
charge of the mill, which will eoon be oper
ating again.

Chester Mayo, aged fourteen years, met 
with a painful accident on the J. B. Snow
ball Company’s mill wharf today. He was 
struck on 'the head by the 'handle of a 
winch. The wound was dreewed by Dr. 
Byrne.

Mct*sm. Fox and Connell have purchased 
Thomas Buckley’s mill at Oyster River; 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4.—(Special)—Today's also his logs and lumber lands m that vi- 
the 2.15 trot and pace was a fitting cinity.

for Antwerp. .. . , finish to the fine dominion exhibition meet- iw j Morris MacLean, of St. Johm’e
Malin Head, Oct 3—Passed, stmr Manchester . jS doubtful if the oldest horsemen tnm-nmnr.iv tn

Commerce, Montreal for Manchester. present could remember a greater race than hhtirdh, will go to - Ion^.
I Lundy Island, Oct 4—Passed, stmr Pruth, fight for supremacy between the cham- | attend a meetfl-ng of the i-’ynou.

TTntil It le too late to get ready. Call t St John for Newport. ion parer and trotter of the year. The At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. held
»n4 era us. a een4 for our Catalog'd. Soburg,, r> wm Be Sure won over J. R. Cowan's j t evPniing it 1vaK deckled to puiroha-e
confining Term. «4 full Information. sfmra ' Coronet, from G^t ‘rotter, Estill who create4 a new M ^ churoh, whioh tlhey at pr,^

O l/rnny VI III Hamburg for Miramicbi; Latona, from Lon- 1 ------ 'ent occupy. It was prop used -tha/t the di-

Kg^gS^HoimSlMIII ; w «■* She*» WildVlth Pain T£

^ ----------------------------------------- ^Queenstowit, _6ct 4-Sld, stmr Teutonic, j\in and X luJflL it was like a purred on " *

! from Liverpool for New York, X*1 Xd piercii\nr hi*. 1 also had husband amd five voting children.
| Bristol, Oct 4—Sld, stmr Montfort, Mon- c.|I4,.li,\md was Wat vvihlVvith pain. I

.tting soaked witliwsTerxÿlhc to 
nd rubbed on Nlnÿnic for 

Sieved and 
other lin - 

e penetrating 
ikes it raiperior 
othing beats it,

Bel mar, b. s., by Moko (Henry)........
Prince Louis, b. g., by Brazilian.... 
Blomidon, br. s-, by Brazilian, (War

ren)...................................................................
Border Jr., br. s., by Border...............
May Howard, b. m., by The kivlnclblo

(Fraser)...........................................................
Time—2.36%, 2.36%, 2.33.

Ill 
2 2 2

4 3 3 
3 ds

Rev. George Matheson, D. D., L. L. D., 
F. R. S. E., the emfneut Scotch preach
er and author died very^ suddenly a fort
night ago. He was “The blind Preacher,” 
one of the best known and best beloved 
of our day. lie wrote the hjTim in our 
book of praise, “O Love that will not let 
me go.” His works are numerous and 
valuable. He was 64 years of age.

ds some
Free-For-All.

Ethan Wilks
65 Brussels St.

IT. JOHN.M. SINCLAIR, Gloria, b. m , by

Simassie. blit, m., by Simmocolon
(Boutillier)...............................................

Terrace Queen, br. m., by Valpean
(Holmes)....................................................
Time—2.11%, 2.12%, 2.12%, 2.12%.

.2111 Brook; Miss There is no more striking illustration 
of the sincere desire of the Federal gov
ernment to minimize the moral evils, un
avoidable vvhye large numbers of the 
class from which our railway navvies are 
recruited are congregated, than the issue 

order-in-council forbidding the sale

3 2 2 2 son;
brook; Miss Frances Murray, MacPherson 
District, Harcourt ; Miss Margaret Lynn 
Wright, Lower Moulies River; Wilfrid 
Henry ’MacLean, East Galloway; Miss 

Murphy, Upper Rcxton; Mrs. John 
Barton, Pine Ridge.

After enrollment arrangements were 
made for a general question box, to be 
opened later for discussion.

Then followed the president’s address 
“The Thoroughly Qualified Teacher.” 

The next was an admirable paper by 
Miss M. Alethea Wathen on “The Influ- 

of Music' and Why it Should he

The Best Time 13 3 3

The Rev. Dr. Rowland Ellis, late rec
tor of St. Paul’s, Edinburgh, was conse
crated in St. Andrew’s, Aberdeen, the 
51st Bishop of that ancient See on the 
Feast of St. Mark.

Kate of an
of intoxicating liquor within twenty miles 
of the portion of the Transcontinental 
railway that may he under construction. 
If this order is effectually enforced, jiot

Do Not Put Off
NESTOR.

j stinted, the chief justice with an address 
and a souvenir.

TKe chief justice gave a hearty reply, in 
which lie distinctly stated that he had not 
the slightest intention of resigning from 
his present position, and expreeeed the 
opinion that nothing but an amendment 
to the Britdcdi North America Act, or im
peachment by both houses of parliament, 
could remove him against lids will, neither 
of which had ever been suggested or as 
far as he knew, thought of. He rejoiced 
that at (his age he had physical and mental 
vigor.

CHIEF JUSTICE TUCK 
SAYS HE CANNOT BE 

REMOVED FROM BENCH
Taught in School.” The paper was very 
favorably discussed by Miss .Kate Kes
wick the president. Messrs. Edmunds, 
Stuart, Steel and Pearson.to Cents Edmundfiton, N ,B„ Oct. 2—Madawaska 

edroui't court opened here this morning, 
Chief Justice Tuck piesiding. There was 
no docket, criminal or civil, presented and 
the court adjourned without transacting 
any businees. The bar of the counity prê

tre-L G. T. P. Building a Hotel.
The boat house of the Neptune Rowing 

Oiuh has been put in winter quartern in 
Oarleton.

Mis , Lillian C'omben is visiting her a nee 
brother, Charles Com-ben, in Woodstock, from non-tariff companies.

41ft, Oct ‘4—Ar4, stmr Tanagra, Parrs- , applied Insurance Companies Fined.4 1*0. I my ear
^London, Oct 4—Ard, etmr Hurona, Mon-1 ylp himtlgo^JJftat rubbing
tr Liverpool, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Manchester in a ■" »S Tt”

(fn. Commerce. Montreal for Manchester. ment louSl <lo 'Mus. ito
end Liverpool, Oct 4—Sld, stmr Ionian. Mon- power eirNerviline that 

W Co., ! treat ; Ottawa, do. to all other liniments.C,ving-lloQura=,w^J^trv^; Ne™ ^ ^ aU dealers.

introduce our fan'll- 
l»£llry t cat

to quic 
ionable
toe send y ___
HL Gold Filk^ïï^Rüby 
II*e, Lord's Prayer orA 
itia^Lengraved free.

elby Jewel le 
L Dept., Vf

Toronto, Oct. 3—Finefi, ranging from 
$25 to $100 have been imposed by Toronto 
fire underwriters on twenty tariff ineur- 

companios Tor accepting businees

fo gue. 
les’ )À

Ring 
ton,

V
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Cut It OutYou’re Last ChanceBROUGHT TO HOSPITAL 

BADLY INJURED
LOCAL NEWS,WANT TO KEEPLester Peters and Hon. R. J- Ritchie. He 

has enjoyed the highest respect and confi
dence of all these and his record is a 
clean one.

Although at times employed on ardu- 
and delicate duty he has never been 

highly re-

Fim-fllE MS 
OH POUCE FORCE m, * Lit Dollar (CouponFor the morotih of September the inland 

revenue
against $25,174,61 for September, 1905.

receipt* Hi ere were $25,364.87, asOU 9

reprimanded. Gifted with a 
tentive memory, he has read much and 
always had a clear apprehension of his 
duties.
On the Irish Constabulary.

part payment 
)rover jcr one>

iis coupon will be received fc 
any purchase i>{ Ten Dollars^ 

:ek, ending C^ober 6th, 1906.

George McKnight of Kierstead Moun
tain Was Hurt at Stockholm, (Me,)

Rerv. Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen, ha* 
accepted the call to St. Stephen's oh inch. 
He will be inducted Got. 16.

Victoria Street Baptist Church Ex
tends Call for Another Year—Deci-

Sergt. Hipwell was born on a farm near sion Sunday, The St. John liamk clearings for the
Ballyfinn, in the district of Leinster, -------- ^ _ week ended Thin^day, Oct. 4, were $1,406.-
Queeus county (Ire.), The Hipwells were At the annual meeting of the Victoria 092; corresponding week last year, $1,-
an English family «who crossed the chan- street Baptist church Wednesday, the pas- 0,3,947. (
nel with Cromwell when he invaded the ^ L was nnanim0usly in- _ _ T “T . T ,.. . *omc fcmr ^ks ^
“Green Isle ” As a reward for their eer- . . . t> The St. John County I1 arm cm Institute unfortunate man is George McKnaght, a

acres of which their descendants still en- in the wart and will advise the cong.rega-: 1* red. Johnston was in the chair. Dr. D ^
acres or wnicn uicu , « . , ! Anderson of Onito.no, spoke on soil culu- i hospital liere and was accompanied by l>r.joy. Sergt. Hipwell was not meant by na- taon decision at the Sunday morning , "at?n an<, y ,, shaip, of Midland, Kings ! E. X. Brundage. of Mdlrtrcvm (N. B.)
ture to follow the plough and as soon « ^ ; C(J. ke on the c»w. j lloKmght, -«*0 is a native of this prov-
he conveniently could he jomed the Jtoyai following ware elected officers for _________ lince, his home 'being at Kiemtend Moon-
S,h. “tlrUaa w75 m‘™> O.» **—4 «-***• m. s, -W. as.:ga,‘&*'5Slfir mSE S «s

serving mostly in the region round Car- G. M. Burke, treasurer. has elected: Mrs. Geo. J\. McLeod, presi- ! blaokemith trade. About four weeks ego
rickfergus. Those were stormy days in ryj j Laskey, Qharkw Parlee, S. J. Cor- denti JJrs. Jp Jvel*;ie "on.”’ vice-presi jwQlfle ^ anid a numbcr Gf men were mov-
Ireland's history and the constabulary ^ G. B. QrowsH ^ Ll. S. Petal*, trus- ?®nt’**%?,* *£ V Rrith*’ Mb,?M^y ' *?* a of.:hie. l>laeteirLirtih^i<n>
had na sinecure to preserve peace. Poll- treasurer, Mrs. E. A. kmitn, ^'1SS ^*aiy j the purpope of enlarging it, the end of the
tics and" religion each played a part in ; Ezra Rieretead, superintendent of the Inches Miss Constance Smith jt ^" i building fell on to, badly injuring hie
the troubles and many a riot were they j Simday ^hool. ner and Dr. Parks, managing committee. | ^ column and .both side,.
called on to put down, often with the iron I W. A. Sprague, Fenton Kierstead, Rued . . ----- ------- - ! The result re that he has been paralyzed
, , j Ffewdlling M. J. Downey and R. E. Aker- Gordon Division, Sons of Temperance,has : ever since. from the Imps down.

Hinwell was twice married, his ly, re-elected deacons. elected: W. I*-, Kenneth D. Spear; VV. A., ! been eared for at his home to the present.
Sergt Hipwell iras1 twice ma , V- ... .__________ Mrs. VV. E. King; R. S„ Mi® Wcyman; McKnight hoe a wife and large family.

present wife was a T. , JJ R. S.. -vues Cunningham; F. His father died a short time ago but hus
were three sons—David, in til e Van au a lllf H Tl IU PC* S S, P. McOawur; treasurer, John mother is still living. Dr. Brundage, who
Life; John, in the postal service, and WL MU X McAfee; Chaplain. Hugh McCavour; con- was the family physician when Mr. M.e-

: William, who resides in Lynn (Mass.) IILUUMIVV doctor. Mi® L. McForline; P. C„ Mien Knight was livng in New Brunswick, went
He lias also two daughters—Mrs. trrd __________ jf McFarMne; I. S., G. E. Taylor; P. W. to accompany him here.
Warren and Mrs. Stephen Moms, botu of Leonaid-Gaidmer. P., Ohades Ledford. --------------- —
whom also reside in Lynn.

Sergt. John Hipwell Will Soon 
Have Completed That 

Time of Service

On a cot in the baggage car of the Bos
ton train Thursday there arrived a victim 
tim of a had acoixlemt at Stockholm (Me.) LOTHINGyCO.,U

- ST/TOHN, N. B.
ALEX/UORBET, Manager

26-28 Charl/tte StNet,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ]

:

RECALLS OLD DAYS
DÇHŒS

I S BRAND CLOTHINGWe carry a full liril
Veteran of Local Department Tells of 

Incidents in Police Work Here 
Years Ago—Has Record of Duty 
Well Performed.

I 7
Bride, 1; James Campbell, 2; Benjamin^ 
Black, 3.

Black kidney potatoes—Arthur Mosher,
1; Benjamin Black, 2; James Campbell, 3.

Empire state potatoes—• Arthur Mosher,Jx 
1; Samuel Fownes, 2; Benjamin Black, 3.

Snowflake potatoes—Benjamin. Black, 1; 
James Campbell, 2; M. R. Daly, 3.

Early Rose potatoes—James Campbell,
1; Arthur M-osher, 2.

Maikee potatoes—James Campbell. 1. 
Mangold, long red—tE. S. Hatfield, 1; 

Edward McBride, 2.
Mangold, yellow globe—(M. R. Daly, 1; 

James Campbell, 2.
Kangaroo turnips—John A. Howard, l£ 

Samuel Fownes, 2; Michael Kelly, 3.
Swedish turnips—Michael Kelly, 1; John 

A. Howard, 2; Edward McBride, 3.
Turnip blood beets—Samuel Fownes, 1; 

John A. lîoward, 2; James Campbell, 3. 
Long orange carrots—Samuel Fownes,

•Short Jiom carrots—Benjamin Black, 1; 
James Campbell, 2.

Intermediate carrots—M. R. Daly, 1; 
Edward McBride, 2.

White Belgian carrots—Benjamin Black,
1; M. R. Daly, 2.

Poultry. Judge, James Black.

Buff orpington cock and hen—E. S. Hat
field, 1; John C. Boyer, 2.

Buff orpington, cockerell and pullets—E. 
S. Hatfield, 1; M. R. Daly, 2.

Barred Plymouth Rock, cock and lien— 
M. Kelly, 1; Ed. McBride, 2.

Barred Plymouth Rock, cockerell and 
pullets—M. R. Daly, 1.

White Wyandotte, cock and hen—Ben-.- 
jamin Black, 1; Samuel Osborne, 2; Mich
ael Kelly, 3.

Black Minorcas, cock and hen—E. S. 
Hatfield, 1.

Black Minorcas, cockerel and pullet—E. 
S. Hatfield, 1.

Geese, male and female—Rr. R. C. Rud* 
dick, 1; Arthur Mosher, 2.

Turkeys, male and female—Dr. R. C. 
Ruddick, 1.

Ducks, male and female—Arthur Mosh
er, 1.

White Plymouth Rocks, cock and hen— 
E. S. Hatfield, 1; Sam. Osborne, 2.

Buff Plymouth Rocks, cock and hen— 
E. S. Hatfield, 1.

Buff Plymouth Recks, cockerel and pul
lets—E. 6. Hatfield, 1.

MARRIED OH MOTHER'S 
GOLDEH WEDDING BUT

i

On November 1, Sergt. John Hipwell, of 
the St. John police, will have completed 
fifty-five years, of highly honorable

force. Forty-five of these

He has
Interesting Double Celebration on 

West Side Tuesday Evening
ser

vice on the 
years he has served as sergeant, always 
.with distinction to himself and satisfac
tion to his superiors. Now in his old age, 
unfit for arduous duty, but still at his 
post, he is looked up to with respect as 
the grand old man of the St. John police 
department.

On September 26, 1850, after a 
weeks' voyage across the Atlantic in a 
mailing ship, John Hipwell landed at

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Received 
Purse of Gold on 50th Anni
versary of Their Marriage--- 
Daughter Becomes a Bride.fcevprley I. I^omirrl, an emnlove of tile 1Ion a. R. Modi elan, of Riverside, is 

F. E. Sayre Company was marne, n ednes- a(. ,bhe In conversation with a Tele-
day morning in Queen square MuùiiodiSt gra,^ reporter last night he said there has 
church, to Mass Ethel Emma Ga-i diner, ]n€en an epidemic of measles in Albert 
daughter of Mir. and Mrs. A. B. Gardiner, county of late. In consequence the &t- 
of Waterloo street. Rev. George M. Camp- tendance at the consolidated school has 
bell performed the ceremony. The bride | fLailen off oonsidenaibly, some days net more 
was becomingly attired in a navy blue suit. t]ian 150 pupik being present. The out- 
with bait to roartxh, and was unattended, j break is dying down now and the attend- 

j Miss Lillian Sprague played the wedding ; ance will no doubt soon be up to the nor- 
I march. Mr. and M/rs. Leonard left cn the 
I steamer Prince Rupert on a trip through

Captain, Mate, Steward and j^ Annapohs vaiiey.
Engineer Killed by Mutinous ! 0- ».

■ Negroes Because Coffee 
Was Cold.

HURD LOCI SHIP 
EROS HER LIFE

six- A very happy and interesting douible 
celebration took place Tuesday night at the 
residence of Mr. and .Mrs. James Wilson, 
183 City Line, Oeilleton. The occasion was 
tihe fiftieth amuivensairy of the old couple s 
wedding and the mauirdage of their daugh
ter, Miss Jessie, to George Murray Baiiue, 
clerk in the G. R. R. office?, Cariutou, and

Mra. Mary L. Hutchison.
1.

Woodstock, X. B., Oct. 2— (Special)— 
Mrs. Mary L. Hutchison, who has resided 
in this town for some years, died at noon 

residence of her daughter,today at the 
Mra. David Hipwell, after a lingenng ill
ness, aged seventy-nine years and six 
months. The deceased was a Miss Man- 
zer, bom in Queens county of Loyalist 
stock. Her husband, the late John 
Hutchison, died seventeen years ago. Two 

and five daughters survive—James 
F., of St. John; John C., of Richmond 
(Me.); Mrs. Dingee, of Gagetown; Mrs. 
John Leary, Mrs. James R. Andrews, of 
St. John; Mrs. David Hipwell, of Wood- 
stock, and Mrs. Charles Fowler, of Presque 
Isle.

mal standard.

The appointment of Canon Richardson 
as coadjutor bishop will necessitate his re
signation of the rectorship of Trinity. This 
■will mean that, with St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church, the pulpits of two Anglican 

. churches will be vacant soon. Both Bap-
Momtgomery, baggage master of the Monc- ti|flt jn Ovrleton, besides that of
ton-Qampbedlton section of the I. C. R. Waterloo street church, will soon be va- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. and & is believed Victoria street

Havana, Cuba, Oct. 2—What is the last J. Holland. The wedding was something in the North End, wild soon lose
of a bad hick ship, the history of which of a surprise, as few outside of those most j j^ev David Long, 
to probably known to every English speak- concerned knew that such a step was con
ing saiilorman in the world, lies on the templated. Tuesday evening there was a | In ^terve^v with James Pender m Mrfi Catherine Vincent
Sch or the Me of Pines a total wreck, reception, at the brides fathers home in Tueaday-S Telegraph concerning his trip MrB- Cattier ne
and her captain, Louis H. Davidson, of QuuspamMB. Mr. and Mrs. Foran will re- to winnipeg he was incorrectly quoted. The death of Mrs. Catherine Vincent
Boston with eight men, arrived here to- mde m Moncton. Instead of making him say “with less than , ocurred Tuesday at the home of her
day to’ tell the story. The vessel is the Alien-Dodge. 50,000,000 acres of land under cultivation : «m, Albert N. Vincent, Victoria street.
Harrv A Berwind of Philadelphia, aboard B 0 ,= .„n ,,,, at the present time and upwards of 200.- Mrs. Vincent, who had reached the ad- .
-h^h iorm after she was launched three! Middleton, X. S., Oct. 3—(Special)—(Mid qq qqq availatile for settlers,” it vaneed age of eigbty-eeven years, was the mg all day and each was

r^^Tu^d^Ll tlJcaptin aM the ^ of her1^lrMttJnd “î06* ' should have read 5,000,000 instead of 50,- wldow of Charles Vincent, who, until his wMrcsand cxprros.onsofe-rtcc^ Mr.and

not been served hot. \y ^-as united in marriage with ! -,,, J V„v,. Tpaa in enn ivyi instea-i ^am)eL - ‘ At 8 o'clock the second ceremony took
The Berwind never had a day’s luck vVtffliam T. Allen, of Halifax. Rev. J. A. ^ ' d leaving Johnston about eight years *8° ; place jn t,he parlor, which had been very

from the hour that she slid down the ways R,-LmsaY, of St. Paul’s Precibyterian chunc'h, ™ ’ ’ -------------- - ) mcent resided with her eon a tagtyf^fiy dooorated with cult flowers
at Millbridge (Me.) in December, 1895. officiated. Mire. Eaton presided at tiie M former St John boy Kings coun^, and accompanied Under a large cano;>y, Rev. H. R. Read
She was a .beautiful boat in lines and fin- pjan0j and Miss Nellie Dennison attended , i?(loinv well in the «tates is home1 ’ton^t- ’J°hn on ^ ”™oval h®re i pronounced the words that made George 

Police Sergeant John Hipwell. ish. With all sail set before a light breezs u),e bride. The bride looked very beauti- ... .? - ■ father xr. Devlin was May> 19®°- ®heJf survive dby one broth-. Mlirray faillie and Mohs Je=sie XVilson
1 she was a picture in the water. In point- ftl] gowned in cream eilk eoleine, with chif- , ‘wtf. , _ * K j_eer- er’ Charles Secord, of Jolmston, and three lyyeband and wife. The hnde looked ohaim-

Reed’s Point, St. John. He was then ; . inb0 wind the Berwind was bet- £on and silk niching trimmings. They took threeJw 5 w, (L w eistcra-Mrs. Mary Murray, of Johnston, j j dressed in a costume of white taffeta
twenty-two years of age. The first ven-; “= , four master that Maine had the Bluenoee for New York and other, ™g staff a big concern, mit ame an Mra^ gibyl ge^rd of Sussex, and Mra ,eilk Ydtih hce trimmings and canned a
turc he made in the new land was up the turned out £n ten year6. dries. The presents were very numerous, : last ycar 3ia,6 tbe EmU>’ Dykeman of Upper Jemseg. Be- ]arge bouquet of pink roses. She was at-
river, where for some months he worked ^ a curse across her bow-, and there were many valuable cues in glass pneenng end of tiie construction ot to. sidee her Albert, she leaves four tended by her niece, little Ruth Wyse, of
In a saw mffl. In hL fir^ trip to Philadelphia she ran and silverware. Pennsylvanm rarlroad s big new tennmM graJ1<kihjldren. Moncton, as flower »rl. The httle My

In July, 1851, he was sworn in a mem- mU) a 6teamshj,u and was badly damaged. Rideout-McAfee. ™ ^ew 3T"k" m J™ «noo- --------- was daillti1y g0"'"01* ™ 7blte mJk andn^i
her of the St. John police force, of wMch wati always something wrong witli . ^ Mr ^vlbnl11! iT^B cradratT’ Patrick Gallagher. carried a bouquet of ^ly
George H. Schooler was the chief. Ten ^ than ear ald Ber- 'Miss Jenme McAfee, daughter of Mr. 0Q0- Mr. Devlin os a L. N. B. gradua . the immediate relatives witnessed the ceie-
year®8 later, on November !, 1861, he was trouble'than -Lny other and Mrs. Daniel McAfee of Kennedy —— _ ... - dLd WeZes^
cromoted to be sergeant. For the long ^ of collisions, and finally, street, woe named on Wednesday last The friends of Dr. W. J. Ssoti, who dents of the city, died Weanesaay
period of fifty-five years,’ therefore, Ser- . y her christen1 ng there to Charles B. Rideout, mate of the steam-! recently résignai the position of resident,at tiie home of his slater, Mis. Gathenne
geant^ Hip well' has been ’a wearer of the L°ureTon btto tim which er St. Croix. Rev David Ixmg perforin- physician in the General Public Hospital 79 EBotmw
bine and it is safe to say that the cor- „„„ hanlrcd ed the ceremony m the presence of a num- wm be pleased to learn of his marnage erghty one years ot age, ami lor y earn c
poration has never had a more faithful Tlbat ka6 0n Oct. 12 of last year. On hex of relatives and more intimate friends on Monday last at Ay^er^0l,tf^^ vZ ver^ ^Sra.^Of hte ye«m he had 
servant. TJ, „ that date, in the dark of night, the of the contracting parties. ÏW. >e '* | ^Kl^aged in bumne«,%md resided

Till twelve years ago Sergeant Hipwell seiu>OIasr Blanche H. King, Captain J. W. A Pennv-Humphries E,"3® ln 13,6 gcnerid hospital in M _ ; with yg 5;^^
did regular patrol duty, when the present Taylor> with lumiber from Mobile, sighted '• Fenny GumpUnes. The ceremony was performed m the morn ,
chief of police relieved him by making aignab on board the Berwind off A prefcty wedding took place Wednesday lng at til® h°™e ”£ *5?^™ route for
him court sergeant. Southport (N. U.) Captain Taylor sent ni ht when Miss Ida May Humphries, of 73 ^IrS' Scott left for Chica^ en rou ,

^ . bis mate and half a dozen men to the Ber- Harrison street was united in marriage to Seattle, whence they will sail on the Bos- j Mrs. Sarah Alice Evans, wife of Thomas
When Policemen Carried a Out- They found three negroes, Robert william ThomaS Penny by Rev. Mr. ton line steamer Tremont for China,where Evanfi> mtt#,engor of toe Baulk of New

laas. &wyer, «Henry Scott and John Adams. tlTZin Znh. Dr" 1,33 an a!>P°lnt™cnt m COnneC' Brunswick head office died Wednesday at
xr.,,.1, th. bitterness that led up to The three men declared that there had M^b’ride. who was attended by Miss turn with mrseionary work. U7 fttnee Wfloam treat, after

and culminated in the famous York Point been a fight on board and that Captain Linldetter, was attired in a dress *" deceas^vvas aUdauJrtor of tiie hte AVm
riot of 1819 was still keenly felt when Rumill, the engineer ofJ11® , PJ of pearl grey voile over pink taffeta. She Hopewell Hill News. Patiison, and leavro three brotihera ami
Sergeant Hipwell joined the force. In paratus the .a™. ^ ^ carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. Hopewe„ HlI1> 0ct. 3-The Albert one -aster. The brothers.are Alfred S„ of
those days patrol duty was no light task, been kidcd. T e < tbotolWv- ! 'Bke bridesmaid was dressed in cream ^ Sunday School Convention, which the Bank of New Branswick; William and
and the policeman who made an arrest, the negroes until morning. ' | crepe de chine and carried a bouquet ot med in annual session at Riverdale, Riohhrd, botih of this city, and the sister
at York Point, he says, ran risks which : ™0™neri^ea nrisonere of the 3Wect P®as' . , . - , on Monday, closed last night with a large-1 is Mrs. W. H. Smith, also of this city.
'it is hard to appreciate today. The guard- | of the Berwind an nad 1 ■ rj,he groom_ wbo was supported by John . abtended meeting which was addressed

t ians of the peace were armed at that j three negroes. • „ ; Burchell, presented to the bride a Rcv G ].]. Whitehouse, of Moncton,
period with a stout cutlass in addition to 1 Atter £h® ^ ^ ‘ 1 handsome gold watch chain and toe who oke wjth great force and eloquence
,a dub but the terror of these weapons it developed that there Lad Deen mutiny blidegmaid a peari creascent pm. on The Adult Bible Class, giving a sketch! The death took place ait her home, Sum-
was of little avail against showers of , aboard tiie ship because cola conee nau , coup!e wUl reside at 73 Har- f th history o£ such a class in his own mer HiU, Queens county, on Sunday mira-stone: and brickbats, which, he says, fre-, been, se reed to the ttoceju*^- ^e , ^ ^ ^the hmtry ^ ^ Brother. : ing. Sept.-SO. of Mrs James Hastings, alter ,
quently assaUed then, in that quarter. So rest of the crew paid the .penalty of death., --------------- ——--------------- hood, which has done a splendid work. : a kngiand .painful aUnesewtedh she bo,e
firece did toe conflict become at times j tor the cook s intake ^Lr twn ^T1 Policemen Under Suspension in QtheL speakers of the evening were Rev. ™tii Clmstian fortitude. The deceased was 
nerce <ua w lf ] ( Soott was hanged and the other two eajl- ruuuoxuou v ^ * X n p«r \ir Fish "Rev Mr 66 ware of age and apenifc all her long andthat the policeman was in self-dctence, ^ ^ for long terms. j a Remarkable Case. 2?^ ’H Rev A F Brown At ^ml life m the immunity. A* hms- ago, is .
obliged to leave the wood gloop ow-ned by S. H. Pearey | 4 eeriou» oharge has been preferred prnoon ’ the report of the ban<i, one eon and one daughter survive to eawmg operations in_a F
the use of the cold steel. that mrired up the Berwind’» crew. The 1 An2TwT3(dn Ira D. Perry and : the sef'°n =toev-e7 was read «ourn toe loss of « kind and affectionate Schooner Golden Rule, fift>-five ton ,

isft.sr “ - "fv" —
day 1 17'4" --------------- ------------------------- alerted0 pSent \ Tbomæ this city, to^to^w^tol

got into a wrestling bout with another j LINEMAN HUNG BY ^An^toveriigation was begun Tuesday and Mrs. J. B. Steeves re-elected secre- ; died recently at his home in Wakefield n<l^ and a number of tiie friends, took
f.® Bcvnolds was thrown twice, and innw TUDfllirU IAW hv Chief Clark and pending further in- tary-treasurer. ■ (Mass.), aged seventy-five years, after an ^inncr at the st. Martina hotel. \he fol-
jwhen hu felt his victim getting the better IRON THROUGH JAW j X Oh 1)oen suspended and J- A. Tmgley of Hopew^ Ca^: shot jjj ^ ^ tcn week». Mr. Magee wMe;^ ^ thc li6t of prizes and prize w.n-
£ him toe third time he drew his knife | --------- i 2be natter will very Skely be fought out a moose ^'"ij^ttzht wdth his prire ' y<?”f{ V * ^ TZ ! nere;-
ind stabbed him again and again. Hairy Conners, a street railway lineman, ; ^ yie courts „ ,tlbe policemen stoutly pro- nvmg home last riight v«th h.s pnze• ty ^d thmteen ye^s ago he went to

At 5 o’clock in the morning the Carle- was badly hurt in Carleton Tuesday. Con-1 tlhcir jnnoCence and state their deter- Çr. H- Adair, Miss Miry Archibald Wakefield with his family. About mne Domestic Manufactures. Judge, 1 red.
Ion officers rowed across the harbor for nors was on the 0,octree of o :■ of the | mination to have the matter fully inves- Miss Juha Brewster and M.« Martha yeaJ8 ago lie became totally blind and had Fownes, of Upper Jemseg.
n to arrest Reynolds. Four policemen, ,M>les at the corner of Duke and Lmon t A„ action.against Mr Pvne for ' Bray, left today for Elgin to attend the. been faill^ health ever since. He is mittons-James Campbell, 1;

, P mn Hinwell was one were sent '«streets fixing one of t-lie wira^. Heist damages is threatened «by t-ho policemen. leachers Institute^ ; survived by lus wife, four sons and three | (^îmon mi tens-o 1
SheT found a terror-struck group of men hi, balance and fell from the crotetrev. • At an early hour Tuesday morning Mr. Mtss Ethel R. I eck ,s visiting friends daughte«. The sons are Jos. Magee, of, SenjteMn Bto=^ Black,
[Uie.v rou a Southern train : One of the iron dogs on the pole was p «tiled at the central police station in Moncton. ..... Hartford; Andrew, George and John, ot : Socks—Fred. tilaeK, l, œ jabout «' c Bevnolds (had retired to i driven through bis ja-.v and another dog aad informed Fergearat Campbell, who was G. W. Newcomb, merchant, went to xVaketield. The daughters are Mra. Ellen | 2; Edward McBride, 3-
comes m n®" ’ , Kt, ."old" dJld<' ne !! bed ! caught bis vest and there he hung bleed- jn * e that his premises had been en- St. John on a business trip on Monday. Thistle and Miss Maggie Magee, of Wake- Hooked rug-James CampbeU L
his house oil tnc lull, and gone to bed, down by some men " ( b bhc two policemen. Sergeant C. Allison Stewart, of Moncton, and his fi ]d d M George Gibson, of Harris- Patchwork bed quilt—\\ llliam to ,
but toe policemen cautiousïy approached, X" working with him. . He was ^ ^ tlJ matter to the chief sister, Miss Mamie Stewart came home »Ue Moncton. Edward McBride 2; James Campbe^ 3.
the dwelling, toi they did not know I token in Thomas Clark’s t: am loft. Day’- an<1 ]aiber in toe morning Mr. Pync was on Simday to see their father, Hueston --------. Blacksmith work—Man ford bc-hoales, 1.
Ibis. The sergeant sent two ot his men {fj The doctor Tuesday night said that BCIIt for and from him toe chief heaid the Stewart, who continues very ill. Andrew Hunter Horeetooee—Mamford Sc-lioalcs, 1.
to the rear, while he with the tourth man ^ d wcn,t through Con non ’ j-v. into * ■ direct. ------------ ------ ---------------------- ! Andrew Hunter. Pocked butter-Arthur Mosher 1; Bd-
entered tiie front door. .%uoUiei man ua» ^ moutsh and tili-ait he thought it might jn consequence of the oharge made Funerals. ! Cienemal regret will be felt at the an- war(^ Molk-ide, 1; Rvnjamm Black, -, M.
inside, and when they asxed where Rey-1 a«ai net them, tiie two patrolmen were ex- , , nouncement of the death of Andrew Hun- u Daly, 2: James Campbell, 2.
Holds was he pointed to the bedroom, at ----------------- -----------------— amined by the head of the police depart- The funeral of Mi* Gathenne Vincent the well known Union «street Jock- butter—tM. R. Daly, 1; Artiiur
the same time whispering caution, as the j TTapcnurt Items incut Tuesday and suspended until took place to Cole » Island, Queens coun- smith> Avflxidh took plaec about 4 o’clock a, h 1; James Campbell, 1; Benjamin
ruffian had firearm* inside, ! Harcourt item furt-ber inquiry is made. ty by toe steamer Crystal Stream Thurs- ; -nmtoday afternoon. Probably no man in 2; Edward Mofcride, 2.

i Reynolds was lying on the bed when Hancomt, Oct. 4—H. Vv. B. « mitli ment Xhe men arc firm in tiieir denial of any day morning, hev. XX eillington vamp ; g,t Jblun enjoyed a greater amount of popu-
they reached the door, and on a small to Moncton yesterday for a v;s.t of a week abtempt a,t .wtrongdoiins. They claim that conducted servi-ce at the Mo rccridence Oî l^rity than did Mr. Hunter. Numbering Grains. Judge, A.-Fickle, of Hillsdale.
,i , close to his hand was a brace of or two. , t hev found tiie door uftihe saloon open am,d deceased Wednesday evening. bis friends among Those m various walks
Pistols ready cocked and loaded with Jaliez McArthur and. wife left yesterday j -|œ courHe of tom- duty wenit inside to .. -, of life, he had held them by hi» geniality. Peas—James OamptxsU, 1,
Ll] while nearby was a gun, also loaded for Nova Sootie. , w , see that all wa^Kght before securing it. while his good heartednew and buoyant • Black, 2; M. R- Baly, J-

.harn bayonet Mias Irene Bailey returns today to wor- e\wv*tw themselves as indignant spirit assured ham a welcome everywhere. Beans, white—M. U. Daly, i. Jersey lieil’er calf—«M R Dalv 1^Reynolds was 4c7 partly unawares, ! cestor (Ma»:). wliere she » a nurse m one ^ ^ and say they wild cany Mr. Hunter had been a very prominent, 1$cans, oolored-Fred., Black l and 2 ^ \y ^
hut as soon as he saw the officers he of the lvosmtak there , it the jEnt* and demand satidaetion figure in sporting cardes. As one of toe White oats-Benjamm Black, 1, M. *. IIodsmvUl, O; Ben. Black, 3.
V111 j, , . 1- th(, D:stois Be- Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, and * ml y. i^eMio-n against their good n-amti.-; prime movers in the Polymonphmn Club, ! D , 2; Edward McBride, 3. Mi\ah cow -two ware old—«Beniamin
reached lus hand toxvarcls the pistols, lit of Moncton, were in Riqmbucto Lf>1 W~ * n . iM<l hi* energiee were directed to making thi-t lio’ h buckwheat-Benjamm Black, 1; cm'> ^-are okl-jtcnjamm
fore he could grayp p e «1 ^jonjaV- j Jr" tnains &wm after* aeeociaiion the big success it wo#». It was a_x uj Mother 2; Samuel Fownee, 3. * V f i t * v
him pinned down by the throat and the Mi,.s ln-no Long, of Riohibuoto. has gone | Fajéher Gaynor’a Anxiety Al- "in dally (Sunday excepted), as ^ dy due ,tQ ^ efforts that t;he cluib wl8 Ajth'ur jN1°Hh61’ of steers two yenre old-G-udhp
hand-cuffs were soon snapped on and Rey-■ fo y0ftt0île au.i Miss Annie Ferguson and! Æ layed. ' _n4t4 T_„.T ~ able to appear in public with as mu.h R0otti and Fruits. Judge, Arthur Deboo, -Inler, 1, John A. Howard,
boldfi was a prisoner. Mrs. A. Gve- «.wood to th<* same uîaeu. j Æ ,• f throiurfiouit the BAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. credit to itself as it did. Mr. Hunter was of Upliaiu. Pair year. old”S- J-

At the trial the jury returned the some-, Mi* L’s e MaeDon Id, of KoudhlbouguHc, j^he •- recent disamei tnp a»«m «ne ^ z_Expreae for ^ du Chece- Syd. also very prominent in local political , _ , ,,, ,. ,. Alichael Kelly 2; Sl‘m'khn- ; J»h" A- -•
what remarkable verdict “manslaughter bil* „„ni. i„ .ttl, «,,«•■. (Mas-.) - j*mtiiorn p<iirion., <fit t ne l mted | ney, Halifax and Campbel.ton. 6.to cir,.k.e. The contest of ballots had a keen Orn—Fred. Black, 1, Michael • >, bteer calves—Edward McBride, 1.
in the first degree.’’ Reynolds was sen- MlT and Mn-. XV. D. Outer, of Hi,-h/flhe results o, No' 'r-hVne' attraction for him and around election M. R. Daly 3 Heifer, two years cxld-M. R. Daly, 1;
tenved to fourteen years in «he peniten-ihuoto, hav e been in Halifax the List iX in the to hIwL aM Rctou.rf..0 Âl.ti tint,» he was always in the van. In his Cabbag^Mtohael Kelly, 1; J. A. How- cî,ldlip Miller, o.
tiarv Ho was pardoned, however, in less days. M vastation, u.ir .« , • no. g—Express for Sussex...................... 17.15 work he always bore the reputation of a ard, 2; James Campbell, .3 . Heifer, one year old—Benjamin Black, 1;
11 an' seven years and went to Toronto, ' -________   Z Rev. XX • t . Gaynoi, ol St. Jonn the Bap- No. m-Expr^g for Quebec and Mont- fikjlled and eyeful artisan and much of his Pumpkin-Dr. R. V. Ruddick, 1; James .Samuf.1 (>borne> 2.

CASTOB1A EJsstiBstiL'is T“™«”■lummung I . ” . , No. 9-Frr.m Halifax................................. 6.26 age and is survived by has wife, former,y Black, 2; M. R. Daly, 3.
cinJ.v yi>ued . . *. - , f ‘ No. 7— Express from Su&sex....................9.00 Mir*» Hogan, of Hampton, and one sou, Armies three varieties—M. R. Daly, 1.
5ueti™ ^m  ̂ N°- 183-EXQP;:?ec..,r0m. MOn.lrea'.. andl2.50 Fiank. at prient in Montreal. Mr. Hun- ^ appl_, assortment-Sam Osborne,
,;lv! .^brtieWdU:Sye2^=nTthKaZr ^ almax.'' piet^^ SiTSaS. TstiJohn Two >2- R. ’ °olllna' Examination Postponed

Gaynor naturally became very anxious and Point da Ch.ene and Campbell-^ ^ ere—.larnis, of tins city and William, of Cauliflower—Benjamin Black, 1. Moncton, Get. 4—The preliminary ex
telegraphed his brother to find out if all No. 1—Express from Moncton................ 21.30 Boston, also survive, and one marne» sis: Fodder ^rn—M. R. Dalv, 1. ammation of Collins for murder, which

wall with him. No- 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, tor resides in Boston. <;a.rd(.n flowers—1. B. Ilodsmyth, 1; was to have been resumed at Hopewell
it: r,,— were set at rest and his mind Pictou aud Moncton (Sunday ' ”*" 1 " • e-„, ivhr' ne 2. Vape yesterday, has ben adjourned for a

relieved by a telegram received from Mr. *11 trains” run "by Atlantic Standard" Time; tamaiP^org^WKNewcombo.rCof‘SAin'h7™t, the House' flowers—Arthur Mosher, 1; week on account of the inability to be 
Gavnor stating that he had sustained hut ,24.00 o’clock Is midnight. tèrn schooner Phoenix, now loading at that ; Mjoliae'. Kellv, 2; M. R. Daly, 3. I present of Premier Tweedie, who has been
small loss, vtTs well himself, and was not „c^y Tejeaoone C'-7L3 111=8 atreet- st’ J‘>il0• P°rVThe Phoenix was built at Parrotrero * Qufxa Valley potatiws—Edward Me- conducting the owe for the crown, 
affected te any extent by the affair, ■ ' 1110 - 111 “83-

eon of John Bailli e.
An interesting feature in connedtion 

with the golden wedding was the presence 
of James Shaw, of Hazen street, and Mrs. 
Thomas McGowan, of Main street, sis<ter 
of Mrs. Wilson, who fifty years ago acted 

groomsmail and bridesmaid at the nup- 
tdads of Mir. and Mrs. Wilson.

The whole family were assembled yester
day to offer congratulations on the aus
picious occasion. They aie John and Ram 

XX'iiWn, of New York; Mrs. Grant, of 
Calais (Me.), and Mre. Wyse, of Moncton. 
These two ladies brought their children 
with them. Besides these, large numbers 
of the friends and acquaintances of the 
worthy old people kept the door bell ring- 

cordial in good

neer 11 z sons
x /

■Hi as
mêâÊËÈ

«ay

m
: - . :, 

R
»

M;

Horses. Judge, Stephen O'Dell, Hills
dale.

Pair of draft horses, 1,200 pounds and 
upwards—Robert Connelly, 1 ; Samuel 
Fownes, 2.

Single draft horse, 1,200 pounds and up
wards—S. J. Shanklin, 1; S. Osborne, 2; 
M. R. Daly, 3.

Pair of horses, not to exceed 1,200 
pound**—S. J. Shanklin, 1.

Single horse, not to exceed 1,200 pounds 
—Edward McBride, 1; J-o.hn A. Howard,

After the wedding, Mr. Shaw, in behalf 
of the members of the family, presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson a purse of 
gold. Mr. and Mrs. Baillie were the re
cipients of many beautiful and valuable 
presents. Among these wore a large dock 
from the groom’s fellow employes on the 
C. P. R. staff, Carleton, a set of out gflaas 
from the employes of the C. P. R. gen
eral offices, where Mr. BaiUie was for
merly employed; a silver scallop dt-ili from 
the Lakeside Bicycle Cluib, of which lie is 

heavy solid silver

2.
Brood mare, colt at her foot-, agricul

tural—«James Campbell, 1.
Brood mare, colt at her foot, driving— 

Benjamin Black, 1.
Agricultural colt, two years old—James > 

Campbell, 1. ^
Agricultural colt, one year old—S. J. 

Shanklin, 1.
Agricultural colt, spring—James Camp

bell, 1.
Pair of driving horses, roadsters—John 

C. Boyer, 1; George Mosher, 2. , *
Driving stallion—tMantford Sdhoales, 1.
Driving horse and roadster—Alii

Mrs. Thomas Evans.

a member, beside 'two .
talble spoons suitably engraved from union 
Lodge, F. & A. M., Carleton.

St. Martins Fair.
St. Martine, Oct. 4—Mrs. May Gifford, 

who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Titus, returned to her home in St. 
John this week.

Mie. J. S. Titus is spending a few days 
in St. John. .

Fred. Fownes, who has been visiting 
his brother, A. W. Fownes, left on Thurs
day for his home in Upper Jemseg.

friends of Fownes & XX bite

son
Rourkç, 1; John C. Boyer, 2; Fred. Black,
3.Mrs. James Hastings.

Driving colt, three years old—Dr. R. C. 
Ruddick, .1.

Driving colt, two years old—Dr. R. C. 
Ruddick, 1.

Driving colt, one year old—S. J. Shank
lin, 1.

Driving colt, spring—Benjamin Black, 1. 
Trotting horee—John A. Howard, 1; E. 

S. Hatfield, 2; Dr. H. E. Gilmore, 3.

Cattle. Judge, S. H. Cornwall.
Jersey cow—James Campbell, 1; Arthur 

Mealier, 2.
Jersey cow, two yeire old—-Arthur 

Mother, 1.
Jersey lieiier, two years old—Artiiur 

Mosher, 1.
Jersey heifer, one year ohB—Arthur 

Mosher, 1.
Jersey heifer calf—Arthur Mosher, 1. 
Jersey bull calf—Arthur Mosher, 1. 
Holstein bull—Edward McBride, 1. 
Holstein grade cow—Fred. Black, 1. 
Holstein grade heifer, one year old—Ed

ward McBride, 1; A. XV. Fownes, 2sf 
Samuel Fownes, 3.

Holstein grade heifer calf—M. R. J>aly, 
1; Edward McBride, 2; Michael Kelly, 3.

Ayrshire grade cow—CuJdip Miller, 1; 
James Campbell, 2; Samuel Fownes, 3.

Ayrshire cow, two years old—M. R. 
Daly, 1.

Ayrshire heifer, one -year old—Samuel 
Fownes, 1; Samuel Osborne, 2.

Ayrshire heifer call—Samuel Fownee, 1. 
Jersey grade cow—Oudlip Miller, 1; H. 

E. Gillmore, 2; A. XV. Fownes. 3.
Jersey cow, two years old—ALlir-on 

Rourke, 1.
Jersey heifer, two years old—Benjamin 

Black, 1; Samuel Fownes, 2.
Jersey heifer, one year old—Benjamin 

Black, 1; Samuel Osborne, 2.

The many --------- ...
•will be pleased to learn that their mill, 
which was destroyed by fire a short time 

rebuilt and will be ready iornow

!

Benjamin

hanged.
Sergt Hipwell was largely instrumental 

somewhat later in running to earth three! 
men who were suspected of having mur- | 
dered one Fanjoy. These three men also 
got long sentences in the “pen.”

Ewe lamb—.Edward McBride, 1; g. J. 
Khankjin, 2.

For Inrnnts and CkiJoren.
The Kind Yq\ Have Aj/iys Bought

i Bears -the 
| Signature ofHas Served Under Three Chiefs.

his long period of ser-During
vice Sergeant Hipwell has served under 
three chiefs of police—George II. Schooler, I 
John R. Marshall and W. Walker Clark.

have held the office of police
The prohibition party has lost its place 

... the official balk* in Maine for the next 
Colonel Peters, I election sin.ee it failed to poll one petr uen-t.

|
Five men

. s-ourt judge in his time:
iilr, Johnston. Humphrey; T. Gilbert, B. of itihe (total vote cast.

. ; ... ’• »'■ ' -
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